
accompanied by the «scrip. Though | thin rule they might do more tor the are not tound out, hut the) deceive
a meek convert, his new Christian gentler sex than they are at present themselves greatly. There is One
zeal inspires him with rather hitter doing among lawmakers, who ima- who knows and record the most
feeling towards his late brother gine that all rightsgranted to women see ret thoughts and actions,
apostles, who, he tells us, were are of the nature of g 
kicked out of the “Romish Church,” sions.—Cat/toll •• /ft rah/. 
though we must inform him that 
only a few of them ever belonged to 
it. He says he has learned experience 
and will keep clear of pretended ex- 
priests. We hope so, and trust that 
lie will find his new profession more 
profitable, spiritually and corporally, 
than the old one. He will have one 
consolation at least—namely, that if 
he does not save any souls, lie cannot 
kill any bodies.—Â\ Y. Tahiti.

GENTLEMEN x <(Ii:mio> in m miiMOM.instructive wore Vanity Fair to give 
us the exact number of acres ot land 
laying waste for tlie convenience and Wv hud the fell ovine mon v: tu a cor

respondent in the excellent Waterloo, N. 
\\, I'ntluilw 7(i' - It is general in its 
apjdivnltun, and «ill he id inteied every-

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

pleasure of the fox-hunting gentry. 
What a blessing it would lie were I ! ( 'hrist inns devoted as much timeencrons coures-
the lands ot England in possession of 
the class of honest, hard-working 
farmers we have here in Canada. 
Those gentlemen who own such im
mense tracts of country no doubt 
have certain rights which should lie 
duly regarded, but we cannot help 
thinking were some legitimate means 
c to change the proprietor
ship into the hands ot the tillers of the 
soil, the world at large would not be 
so often called upon to put bread into 
tlie mouths of a people who live in 
a country reputed to the most 
wealthy in the world.

and attention to their individual i where:
The condition uf France is illustrated by j Uu'-V 1,0 *" <•"' V",K'VI"B ol'j Jà.2 " h/amwT'^L.ugh’Sth.'' ‘!'S

incident which is innocently related in ^hvir ltcighbois, therex\ouhl bv texx<‘r I mu s. the following «pieMioii I 
the lkviar as indicating a tendency of the '■ to bewail in this world, j Summing a couple wnnte<l to he mnr-
v. . i , j a, , , home avt as it thvit" soli* re* non si vied, l>oth Wing good t atholu*, and both* e” ‘ ; ; bility in life was to -it in i„,lgmc„. ! <>f «g-, but thei, parents wen-very much
shortly aftet the disasters of the Com- | ,| , |llls; M,opposed to the niarnaoe. and had forbid-

... 1 ,,,, I «ten the pastor ot vhuivh to man v them.
wen, on a mission ,« the workmen " I-Iu!a! Un'y'can do'no "evil ! mmV ,K\ù^!îlMaLbiVib':''pi’^- 

were found to be in a state of religious themselves but aiv actively alive to ! tion of the pm
destitution.” Of course a mediivj was the all the failing* of others. There is By answering this you will greatly 
next thing in order. This meeting was no character so port cot in which oblige, -X SriiseiuiiKU.
addressed bv Mr. McCall, and probably tliey ............ find a flaw m> life how- 1,1 Oi.- install.supposed tin omiosi-
uh.„kJ bj 1ns bullet half. Their joint ever pure and upright, they cannot "the du tv'of

efforts are represented a. bringing forth ll,'1'aiKn !"’ “'"mi the prie-t I,, adniiiii-tei tlie -a. vaiiteitU
blossom and fruit at the same moment. {,ble and just, in winch they cannot in (a*r when impediments es-
We are told that, during the service, a detect the lurking form of evil. tahlnhcd l>v the vhuivh prevent him from
voice was heard giving itterance in ... doing so. Parental opposition i» not mch
“Broker Emjlish” (only think of a Fnnch PROTFMA MISAI IN IRFI.VML an impediment. A priest might coiisi.h i
mob spouting broken English !) to the --------- it his duty to advise a girl marrying in op-
following sentiment : “ Sir, 1 have some- Mr. .lames Rvlp ith, writing fioin Ire- position to her parent* wi-hc , to recon - 
thing to say to you. Everywhere in this lami to The ladejmident, gives tin- follow- <ider tin- step die was about to take, and 
quartet there are thousands and thou- to bvwareof the «•oiisoquvm«* that almost
sands of workmen. XX c wish no more Lord Clarendon, two hundred y vais ago, invariably follow such a 'top.
Romanüts. VVe cannot accept a command- declared that th« religion of the Scotch tiood luck rarely attends a union that
«I itlufion. but, if any one will come to consisted of hatred of “the Vapi-ts.” lacks a parent’s hlv-dug. and -till more
US and tell us of another religion, a re- when 1 w.k a little buy in Scotland, 1 rarely one that hears, however unjustly, 
ligion of liberty and equality, many among thought that tin* definition was still cor- a parent’s curse.
Us are ready to hear.” (hulks ours.) This revt there. In Ireland to-day it is too It may he well to add a a warning to 
“ Macedonian cry,” we are tola, “ struck often true that the Protestant hates the parents that curses and ill will, even 
deeply. It is assumed that this “ Mace- Pope, rather than loves the Master. As a when they strike rebellious children, never 
donian cry” was the outpouring of a deep class, they are astonishingly indifferent to fail to react on the unnatural parent who 
yearning after the blessings of Protestant- the sufferings of the (’atholies. I am not uttei them, and that tin marriages of 
isin. XX ho will doubt it t The assumed now speaking of the educated children enforced hy parents against their 
place of its utterance, the character of the Protestants, nor of the Protestant will are null and void in the sight of the 
party who is said to have uttered it; the clergy as a class—I was proud of their t’huich. A recent ecclesiastical decree 
utterance itself, refusing to accept a “com- active co-operation with the (.’atholic promulgated at Rome annulling the 
mantled rclvjion,’ make the whole atiair priesthood in alleviating the prevailing ceremony of marring' between the 
grotesquely, hut unmistakably, Protest- distress ; but among the lower orders, Prince of Monaco and the unhappy lady 
ant. No subtlety’ of reasoning could and even among the wealthier laymen, whom Louis Napoleon and her mother, 
twist it into anything else. And, upon tR,. general tone of their talk was a tone Lady Hamilton, had foil ed into nuptial 
this incident, the amiable and hopeful ,,f contempt for the sufferers, because relations with him, and who had lived 
members of the Evangelical Alliance build they were Catholics, or a denial of tlie year* as his wife, *erv<- t<- illustrate this 
their expectations of converting a Parisian existence of the suffering that groaned fact in a w ay to startle some mntch-mnk 
nioh into sound Protestants. Surely’ this and shivered at their very doors. One ing Irish parents, 
mob is not exhorbitant in its demands, day, for example, I rode out with a priest 
It wants aClmrch that has no authority to in County Mayo to examine the condition 
command; that will permit it to have the „f the poor in his parish, lie offered t„ 
liberty to do what it pleases; and that will take me through the whole of hi< parish 
secure it that social equality which implies —twenty miles in length. I could not 
socialism with all its sensuality and crime, endure the dreadful sights I saw in the 
The mob show consistency in applying for .abinsof the peasantry. After we had 
aid at the hands of the “ Encanytiieal ridden two ni les, 1 caused the priest to 
Alliance. XX ho, better than this Protest- turn back. 1 grew sick and wept like a 
ant Alliance, could furnish it with the kind , hild. Vet, when 1 returned to the hotel, 
of religion it asks for ? Bal timor > Mirror. n hanker from a neighboring town told

me (no knowing what 1 had seen) that 
there was no distress in the county, and 
that the people weie never so well off.
1 recalled tlie bold statement once made 
tu me in Georgia, in the days of slavery, 
by a white man, who said that the negn 
did not want tu be emancipated; and 
pointing to a colored man he added :
“There’s a nigger you couldn’thiru to he 
free !” That negro had offered to pay 
my expenses North, and a handsome sum 
in addition, if 1 would take him away as 
my servant. Protestantism in Ireland is 
often another name for the .sentiment of

N. WILSON & CO.
mune, a certain Mr. and Mrs. McCall

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

MAY, 1880
Sunday, 2.$—Trinity Sunday. 2 Cl. Double. 
Monday, 21 - Feast of the R. Y. M., Help of 

< 'hrist tuns. Double-Major.
Tuesday,2o—St. Gregory VII, Pope and Con

fessor. Double.
Wednesday , 2(i—Si. Philip uf Net i, COllfessul. 

Double.
Thursday,27—( orpus 
Friday, 2S—<>f the Ur 
Saturday, 29—Of tin

ÜR. Talmaoe, who in his vagaries 
occasionally stumbles on an impor
tant truth, in referring to the mistake 
made by Protestants in taking up 
and supporting apostates from the 
Church, said that “growth, develop
ment and improvement come from 
the inside and not from the outside.” 
Hence he argued that it was foolish 
for Protestants, who stood on the 
outside, to undertake to reform, or 
support apostates who had left the 
Church and now pretended to wish 
to reform it. Dr. Talmage is at least 
partly right in this. All true reform 
must come from within; and therc- 
fore those who honestly and sincerely 
labor to reform reforms, remain 
within the institutions they attempt 
to reform. But this principle con
demns not only the apostates who 
now separate themselves from the 
Church; it also condemns Luther 
and Calvin and their coadjutors 
whom Protestants look to as their 
religious forefathers. Those would- 
be “reformers” went out from the 
Church, separated themselves from 
her, and then, like apostates now, pre
tended they did it with a view to mak
ing a reformation. A reformation of 
the Church in her essence and consti
tution, faith and doctrine, is impossi
ble. They aro divine ; and what is 
divine man cannot reform, 
human elements the Church takes 
up can he reformed, but only by the 
power and life which she herself 
possesses.—Catholic Standard.

<'hrist 1. Double. 1 Cl. 

• Octave.
nu-Double. 
Semi-Double. The French Jesuits have purchased 

for £20,000 Sayes Court, the family 
seat of the Evelyns, near Deptford, 
in England. This historic old man
sion has seen various fortunes since 
the courtly author of the famous diary 
entertained good company therein, 
and Peter the Great and his “ troop 
of people right nasty ” turned the 
dwelling into a pothouse and spoiled 
the trim hedges by driving wheel- 
harrows through them. The Jesuits 
intend to set up an educational es
tablishment there. Six members of 
the brotherhood are guests ot the 
Duke of Norfolk, who has given them 
an unlimited invitation. Six others 
are enjoying under the same condi
tions the hospitality of Rothesay 
Castle, one of the Highland resi
dences of the Marquis of Bute. 
Among the latter is the Count de 
Couci, descendant of the Sire de 
Couci, whose name recalls a tragic 
episode of the crusades.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is stated that the Carthusian 
Monks have determined t<» refuse to 
conform to the religious decrees. 
They threaten to remove to England. 
They pay the State a million francs 
a year taxes and divide five million 
among the poor.

Two French Jesuits have gone to 
Dublin with the object ol inspecting 
certain properties for sale in Ireland 
suitable for a refuge for part of the 
order on its expulsion from France. 
The number of members who seek a 
home in Ireland is stated tu he forty. 
There are already considerable num
bers in the Channel Islands.

Two hundred colored children 
were recently confirmed by Arch
bishop Gibbons in St. Francis Xavi
er’s Church, Baltimore. Sixty-six of 
the number were adults and converts 
to the faith. Great preparation had 
been made to make the ceremonies 
as imposing as possible.
Knights of St. Augustine—seventy 
in number—presented swords to the 
Archbishop as be alighted from his 
carriage at the front door of the 
church.

THE CATHOLIC PRESS. PRC At II I It PROI ’ANITA.

It is only now that the papers are 
discovering that the “brilliant” blas
pheming Boh is nothing more than a 
miserable plagiarist ! Well, sup
pose the Colonel does steal, hedosen’t 
believe in punishment. And, surely, 
no well read person ever thought 
that he could improve on Paine or 
Voltaire.—Buffalo Union.

On Thursday evening tin- brethren 
and sisters uf a Primitive Methodist church 
in Brooklyn gathered to welcome their 
new pastoi. 
neighboring < lunch» - were present and, of 

made speeches. Among the real, 
the Rev. Justin 1> Fulton, Baptist, was 
called upon for a few remarks, and, 
according to tin Brooklyn reporters, lie

The Several preachers fromThe

(From the Catholic Columbian.)
A soul without faith is like a 

church without the Real Presence. 
It is dark and gloomy.

How much happiness it is to tell 
others the good things you hear said 
of them, rather than the evil.

XXTikn some people write common 
sense it is necessary that they arc 
told of it,for it would never be known.

The deceitful man injures no one 
but himself. XX’e fear the friend who 
has not courage to defend others 
when their characters are assailed. 
He cannot bo trusted.

Two great crimes in the eyes of 
some people are smallness of stature 
and youth, 
all that can bo brought against an 
individual, the would-be slanderer 
lias attained the summit of his ambi
tion.

*• Thvrv could In no doubt that the Pri
mitive Church was fortunate in securing 
Mr. Finch as its pastor. The church 
would do a good work, and if the bord 
Jesus came to Brooklyn lie would be 
pleased to take a peep into tin Pari» ave
nue church.”

' One of our city cotemporaries 
publishes an article taken from the 
Boston Traveller, throwing ridicule 
on the miraculous manifestations at 
Knock. The editor has evidently 
not kept himself fully informed of the 
progress of events at that now cele
brated place. He says the Church 
has sanctioned those miracles through 
the Archbishops Cavanagh and 
Tuam. These dignitaries have given 
no sanction as yet to the miracles. 
The former has merely stated what 
he saw and heard from time to time. 
The good, pious, Father Kavanagh 
will surely feel grateful to the editor 
of the Boston Traveller for elevating 
him to the dignity* of Archbishop.

There is an inactivity of mind, as 
well as a laziness ol body’, which is 
productive of much misery. One of 
the surest ways of producing confu
sion and annoyance is to allow one’s 
self to form the habit of taking 
thing* for granted. The habit is easily 
acquired, and is such a natural result 
of the lack of thoughtfulness that 
many, while suffering from its con
sequences, arc unconscious of the 
habit. There are several reasons 
why it should be overcome. It is 
self-evident that one who supposes 
the case, nine times out of ten can
not be relied upon in any enterprise 
of importance, and thus becomes so 
inefficient as to be unable to fiultil bis 
obligations acceptably to others or 
with credit to himself. A fair share 
of enemies is made by supposed 
slights or misintempretatipn of care
less remarks, which, if carefully con
sidered, would save much disquie
tude and ill-will. Not only* in social 
life, but in business, is tl is habit dam
aging, causing ruin and the downfall 
of otherwise promising enterprises. 
Laziness of mind i< a disease which 
tli" true teacher cannot tail to detect 
and cure by exercising the reflective 
faculties of the scholar’s mind who 
sutlers with it.—Catholic lferald.

In answering the toast of “The
Press’’ at a banquet last week, in 
Lawrence,Mass.,Mr. Henry O’Meara, 
editor of the N. K. Catholic Herald, 
made a good point by calling atten
tion to the fact that Catholics have 
special claims to the press, as a 
Catholic invented it,Catholics printed 
the first daily paper, a Catholic city 
was the birthplace of the art, and all 
the Catholic cities had printing 
presses in use before Luther was 
horn.—Pilot.

the Rev. Justin 1>. Ful
ton pleaches ngnillst tlie -in "f pt(dnnit) . 
—iV. Y. San.

Yet We dal e -ax

BETTER TIMM RUTS.
iCANADIAN NEWS. 1 >i -I "nient i- tin want "f -elf-reliance.

•-------- The more we help others to hear their
At Toronto, on Thursday night, a lady : burdens tin- lightvi our own will he. 

ti'vifR thv "at";1 "f Ashley, obtained i, With titneaml teitieiiee lb,' inulbem leal 
room at the bt. .lames Hotel, and upon . ,,|p. |,nV. , Hkehuiie-t, iimeli
retiring blew out tlu- gas, from the «‘fleets j 
of which she died, hlie said she was from |
M uskoka and was going to XX’uudbiidge.

I talked about lull little understood.Somehow, a singular lull has come 
over the spirits of our Protestant The Catholic (him li i~ a vit\ to which 

5 avenue* lead from even ide.tuward which 
Bund ft', May 14.—On Thursday after- men may travel from aux quarter, h\ the 

noon, about four o’clock, the body of a nio>t dhcr.-itied road.*. L\ tin- thorny and 
gill about three years of age, a daughter rugged wax of tri» t in\e-tigntion, by the 
of Mr. John Ctf.-shy, of Blindas, wn- more llowery path ol -rntimeiil and feel- 
found floating in the creek near tin- Dun- ing; hut arrived at it precinct . all liud 
da* Cotton Mills. It is supposed she was that there h lut I one gate w lieiehv they
playing near the water and fell in about max enter, hut one door to the sin i |i-fold—
half a mile further up, and ns the current 1 uni n -w and low, pet Imp-, and causing 
b pretty swift, she was carried down the flesh and blood to -toop in passing in.

She had only been out of the Mi n may wander about it- out-kiit-. the>
house a few minutes, a* lie had not been . max admire tlie good line - of its ediliee-, 
missed when found.

XX’I ten thesejournalistic brethren of late. Their 
columns no longer teem in praise for 
the glorious corf ci of the “ Indepen
dent Catholic Church,” who were 
going to show up the dark ways of 
Popery; and the quotings of their 
fiery Utterances, with applause, have 
ceased. They are now silent and 
sad, as it a great hope had perished, 
and their former tejoie.ng i* turned 
to the gloom of banquet halls de
serted. Alt ! there is in counting 
on “ex-priests,’’ or on ex-preachers 
either, who choose to go hy that

are

The funeral of tlie late Senator 
Brown took place in Toronto on the 
12th. There was an immense con
course of friends of the deceased 
gentleman present from all parts of 
the Dominion. The following gentle
men acted as pa 11-hearers ; Sir A. A.
I>orion, lion. Alex. Mackenzie, Sir 
XXdlliam Howland, Hon. Edward 
Blake, Sir R. .1. Cartwright,Sir Alex.
Campbell, Senator Allen, Senator 
Christie, Senator McMaster, Prof.
XX’ilson, Prof. Creig and Hon. L. S. name.— Buffalo l mon.
Huntingdon. A cast in plaster ol 
tlie face was taken shortly before the | 
remains were consigned to their la*t | unimportant among the Methodists,

Offer at Mary's shrine every day, 
during thi* lovely month, the llowers 
of your piety, the I il lies of purity, 
the rose* of love. Let their sweet
ness ascend with your prayers, and 
abundant graves will be the reward.

The Sacraments are the channels 
of grace to the soul, and those who 
neglect the reception of the Sacra 

| merits thus necessary, neglect the 
grace* that God offers and virtually 
mock Him. They as much as say 
lu Almighty God; You do not mean 
what you say. 1 can be saved in my 
own way.

The happiest people are those who 
love to be in the shadow of the church. 
They look about them and see the 
world beyond Lean lit ill ly dazzling, 
but can see no différence in lie bright 
reflection of the sun’s rays from the 
slimy pool and crystal lake.

Preaching, in the sense of admon
ishing and directing is as much 
scorned to-day as it was in the days 
of Noah, when the multitude ridi
culed the venerable man of (tod 
while constructing 1 lie Ark, but the 
day of reckoning came and those who 
then called “ Lord ! Lord !” were 
not saved from the deluge of waters. 
They perished in their filthy crimes.

The respect that some people en
tertain tor the Church and her doc-

>t refill.

;ind of it ' Lulu irk -, hut thi \ cannot h< it 
' ilcni/.i-ti-'niiil children i t t hex enter not by 

that one gut'
■Mlblili'-ioll'.to the 1 
('ll III Ul"t II 1st nul II.

A nearly fatal accident occurred at the 
G. XV. R. Station at Wat foul on XXVdnr.-,- 
day afternoon. As the mixed train Lying 
east xxas about to stall, Thomas Norris, !
the baggageman, xvas pulling a trunk into j Death! XX’hat i ! It i :u pie eut 
the car when the train started and the lift the otilx life < x\ 11 i < 11 w t lmxe aux 
triink struck Norris on the head, thïoxving i experience- • mlii:_ amid -t tie throe- «>f 
him under the car. Nun i- xvas dragged mortal align i L. 11 i- not, how ever, the 
from under the train by apassanger. lie pin -ival pain n< vompniix in., thedixuiceof 
e>(aped xvith a badly jammed and cut head, j temporal lit' ft "in lie bodx \\lmli -til - 
The passenger left on the train but was round that »1 re el moment xx ith it - terrors, 
considerably hurt about tlie legs. hut the foreboding of the ~<uil. It is not

the mortal di "hitmu but the spiritual 
delelietion. It B the affrighted instinct of 
immortality, xvaX' ring on tin very xerge 
id" sheii precipice, \\le te, it mu-1 plungt 
into xvliât appeal- t" it t-- be infinite abys- 

i ,,f dm km - It i- not much xve part 
from, n 1.11 a- mere phenomenon of natu
ral life i- concerned. Fur what is that.

... i r lmt a Jo xv death I From the. moment, woquack doctors u u-mc«. mud. "f tin vile _ w w, t„ ,liv am, ,.Xvrv l,I(,lth
.......Cut; lue,heme tlmt do-s vnt, -ml) ,v. |lvi|U , ;l g,.,, t„ tlt, it.evitabl.

harm, mid makes the proprietor rich, tint . 1 fput 'your trust iu theIprentert of #|| . grave tl»l jautt.-for
simple, pure remedies, 11 <»]» Bitters, that There is a divine power whose dxvelliflg 
cures always at a trifling cost, and you ' j. in the heavens, and who i- ever the cor 
xx ill see better times and good health, -tant company of Religion and Virtu 
Try it once. Read of it in another column, lie helps us tu .support tin ill- «tf 1 

* • • ' embarking with us that he may point
to us a harbor of safetv amid the r? 
tenqiest, and shuxving liei-self alike 
and helpful to the in» xpermneed *ail 
to the more timid travidler. Althot 

blindfolded, nevertheless b

-I aliMilute, iiiicimditioiml 
Inie. of tlie - him b.

The feminine element, which is not
There are respectable grounds for 

difference of opinion upon the per
sonal rights of women: but there van 
be none that justify the easy man- 

in which husbands who maltreat

vesting place. It is proposed to erect I has been treated in a rude and truly 
t, statue in Queen’s Ptu-k. j masculine m!Umev by a Methodist

1 conference, and may, perhaps, cause 
serious dissensions in the fold. It 
has been decided that women can-

A dispatch from London says 
there is a supposition that the gov
ernment intends to repeal the cocr-

R EM LUX FOR HARD TIMES.
Stop spending so much on fine clothcs 

rich food mid stylo. Buy good, healthy 
food, cheaper and hotter clothing; got 

real and -ulntantini thing* of life 
cx’ery way, and ospocialley stop the focdi*h 
habit uf running after expensive and

nor
their wives atone for their Mils. A 
few weeks ago the cries of a woman 
in distress called a policeman to a 
house where he found a man kicking 
his wife's face and neck. For this

i not be ordained to the ministry, 
cion laws in Ireland. This is a good | This is a severe bloxv to the ardent.

Newtlie part ol the sisterhood; however, even the
It wis England Conference, which rejected 

. ' Miss Ann Oliver as a candidate for
stated some days since that certain ^jl0 position of Levi tv, cannot pre- 
influences were at work on the part vvnt her from preaching. She has 
ot the rejected go\ eminent to haw as good a right to preach as any 
this vexatious avt remain in lull

commencement on 
Gladstone administration.

brutality, which imperiled the vic
tim's life, the offender gets off with a 
a sentence of thirty day’s imprison
ment, if lie fails to give bonds to 
keep the peace,
rous I y inadequate punishment ot 
such a crime. No matter how cold 
and formal the civil contract which 
may bind man and woman as hus
band and wife, the law owes to each 
at least as much protection as it 
would accord to either if assaulted 
by a stranger; but practice is not 
found to be in accordance with prin
ciple when the records of correspond- trines is shown only in the presence 
ing cases are searched. To be just of those who are faithful to their re- 
before being generous is a rule which ligion and its requirements. When, 
most people accent as fair. Perhaps with their own fl >ck, their tongues 
it agitators of the woman question wag freely in abuse of priests and the 
would labor for the application of I Church, of course they believe they

man,
r . the sisterhood have decided; and the

turce. It is not probable that the sisterhood has as good a right to its 
,,resent rulers of flic l ni tod King- i opinion as allv mule Methodist, and 
d,.m Will be advised m any measure ,|u,y(lal.P maintain that right.—AVic 
by those who have lost the conti ! Rn
deuce ot the people. The repeal ol ______
the coercion act will, we hope, be \ .. . . , . , ,,followed by other measures of relief Pnou Dr' J',lihblult- wh" hS,,ml s" 
to the people Of Ireland. | conspicuously in eonnocnion with

: the apostles of the Independent Oath- | 
X" a MTV Fair publishes a statement 1 olio Church, is seized with the dis

ol the amount of land held by the j case called carortht's smbanli. He 
aristocracy of England. It sa vs the i rushes into print on all sides to let

i the world know that he is a I 'In isti- 
_ , i anizod Jew, and that he is inspired

one-half the country . I hirtx -ti\ v ol to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
thom, it claims, owns only a little ; Ho lays down the scalpel and takes 
over seven million acres, it would be | up the Crois, whicli he hopes will be

This is a Indie-

M xxv people are not .axv.are tli.at it i.s the 
pper ot tobacco xvliielvgives tlie color 
lir plug, and are, therefore, often de

ceived by a handsome outside apj 
The wrapper is a single film of leaf wrapped 
round the plug, and B never good smoking 
tobacco, it is costly only beonuse of it* 
fine color. In the. “Myrtle Navy” brand 
the chief attention B paid to th<* “filler,” 
that is, the inside of the plug. It is this de
termines the smoking quality of any 
tohaeeo. A tobacco call be made to look as 
well a- the “Myrtle Navy” without much 
trouble or expense, but it may at the same 
time be a very inferior article.
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ing gaze can penetrate the futur 
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bright blooming flowers, and *v 
cup full of enchanting hex era' 
can i ijiinl the charm of her 
sxveetness of her smile, ami thstiitcment is absurd that they own
advance* towards the grave 
shows herself pure ana bri) 
eyes. Faith and Charity a 
and hoi name i* Uopo.—J
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k____ ;

“ChRISTIANI.S Mini NOMEN EST, CaTROLICUS VERO COONo.MEN.”—“ CHRISTIAN is MY NAME. BUT CATHOI.IC MY Si U.\ AME.” —*S7. Tiician. 4th Cniturif.
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eye* met, and Simonette’» were aim, full run a»idu for their nakuln»,.’’ “Have designated the inflaming liquid—fur, rnm 
„f tear-. Would you be eorry to leave you any bedclothes ?” “A couple of mofity of exchange. Drunk,-nn.-Lwh

*>sresis.,,sK!“Sift*-...,mi- sa&sititszzss»s süsraxs "it's"
Tilts was said with gentleness but porringers of Indian meal each day, from sionariee employed every means to tno" 

firmness. which! made Indian gruel, of which l hibit the traffic in intoxicating liquors'
Simonette felt her conduct was ungen- «ave my husband the biggest portion, as Their efforts, though too frequently 

erous, and she exclaimed, “ l have been he was working in the fields.” “Had thwarted by the malicious ingenuity <lf 
wrong;do let me stay, Madame. 1 can- you anything for the children ?” “Oh, the traders,'were of lasting service to the 
not b«*ar that M. d’Auban should think me Father, she exclaimed, “the first question unfortunate savages. b 
ungrateful.” they put m the morning is, ‘Mother, have M. d’Ailleboust withdrew from the

“What has he done to inspire you with we auv meal this day/’ If I say 1 have Governorship in 1660. Apart from the 
so much gratitude ?” they are happy; if not they are sad and dispersion of the Huions, no other event

“What has he iwt done for me ?” begin to cry.” At these words she show- of importance except the arrival of an
Simonette replied, with deep emotion, ed great emotion, and 1 could not temain envoy from New England to propose a
“ I was an outcast and he reclaimed me— unmoved. This is one of the many cases commercial treaty between the Enclidi
a savage and he instructed me—I was I might adduce in proof of the misery of and French colonies, is chronicled under

girl; but, sir, it was not a friendly act to was dying, and he baptized me ?” my people. Yours truly,* his administration. The negotiations thus
bring me here.” “ Indeed ! Why ?—where !” John J. O’Keane, r. P. i opened, needless to say, led to no practical

“I wish you would speak plainly.” “Five years ago in my father’s boat. 1 ------------------ ---------------- i result. M. d’Ailleboust’s retirement
“ That is just what I cannot do. had the fever. I shall never forget the THE to no one more than himself a matter of
“ Vou are not used to service, and find words he said to me then, or what I felt n awrantiwr fltWVVlWD ATffiN gratification, fur amid the perplexities of

it irksome, I suppose ?” when he poured the water on my head.” XjAVUiViàVi LUlU LDMlA 1IUN. 1 an office uusiistained by the command of
“ No, 1 have always served some one or “And he has been kind to you ever --------- means adequate to the enforcing of its de-

other since I can recollect.” since ?” from tuk death ok ciiamrlain to the créés and the upholding of its policy he
“ Your mistress seems particularly kind “Oh yes, very kind; lie is always appointment of count de krontknac, felt little of the ease and satisfaction al

to you, and 1 know both she and her kind.” a d. l#3.rj-W72. tendant upon the successful discharge of
father are greatly pleased with your “ He hat indeed been so to m.” ---------- duty, not to speak of the happy innugur.a-
services.” “ Mav I say /” _ Written for the Record. tion and brilliant execution of projects of

“ And it gives you pleasure that 1 1 don’t know’, Simonette; M. de M. d’Ailleboust, like his predecessor, S improvement to which, however, his am*
should stay here ?” Chambelle will decide.” found the country on his accession to of- | billon hardly led. The successor of M.

This was said in .a gentler tone of “ Then I ain sure I shall stay.’ iice embroiled in war between the abori- I d’Ailb'boust was M. de Langon, who av-
voice. This was said in a tone which, in the gines. During the brief period of peace, I rived in Canada in 1661. He was a lead-

“ Well, J -houhl be glad that you re- midst of her emotion, which had not vet brought about by the tuct and firmness of ing member of the company of the hun-
mained, and I cannot see any reason subsided, made Madame de Moldau laugh. M. de Montmagny, the missionaries of the di ed partners, and had taken such action
against it.” That laugh settled the question. Lut Jesuit Order penetrated to the very in- in the direction of its affairs as to lead to

“ Then, sir, 1 will try to do so,” she an- although Simonette s heart, had been terior of the country, being well received tin- hope that hi- administration should he
swered, in a humble, submissive manner, touched, her mind was not satisfied. I he tbe Hurons and by certain tribe? • >f ■ highly successful. n hopo destined to be 
“ Good-bye, M. d’Auban. _ ^rI1^ the locket and of the picture Algonquins. Previous to the promulga* j wholly frustrated.

When he was gone, the young girl sank it contained stood between her and her tjun 0f the last peau- Father Bressani, an The task before the new Governor was
down again on the seat, and for u moment peace. She took advice of Father Maret. Italian J esuit, was massacred on his wav to indeed of no ordinary character, 
covered her face with her hands. When He, probably, was of opinion that she uiissiuiiary labor. Upon the restoration Iroquois, emboldened by almost uninter-
she took up her work again, and as her should stay at St. Agathe, for she said of peace tne Iroquois themselves received rupted successes,and supplied with firearms
eyes wandered over the lawn, they caught nothing more about leaving; but though the missionaries, wlup at one time seemed by the Dutch traders at Albany, no longer
sight of something yellow and glittering she grew every day fonder of her mistress, to have acquired a well-founded influence dreaded the French themselves. Attack-
lying on the gra-ts, at a short distance from it was clear that some secret anxiety was over these restless savages. But the mild ing the French settlements along the St.
the house. She went to pick it up, and preying on her mind. doctrines of Christianity took no firm Lawrence, they soon compelled the eolin-
found a magnificent gold locket, which After this day nothing occurred for hold of hearts ruled hv tnose fiercest dis- ist> to seek cover within their strongholds, 
contained a miniature set in diamonds, some time to disturb the even course of positions, nurtured by natred and revenge. Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal. In
She held it open on the palm of her hand, the settlers’ lives. D’Auban now spent all Upon the outbreak of hostilities in an attack on Three River# they killed the
and gazed alternately at the picture and his spare time at St. Agathe, and Madam 1646, the Iroquois, casting the blame of Governor himself and defeated his follow- 
on tlie words inscribed at the back. An de Moldau gradually began to take an in- recent disasters arising from famine and ers, who had to seek the cover of the fort, 
expression of surprise, a sort of suppress- terest in his pursuit andoccupatiune. The pestilence upon the missionaries, whom Thu* hara.ved, the colony saw its trade de
ed exclamation, rose from her compressed united concessions were flourishing under they accused of wizardy, murdered Father caving, agriculture languishing and popu- 
lips; then putting it in her pocket, she | his management, and the condition of the Iogues in cold blood. They then fell upon i lation diminishing. The Iroquois were 
walked back to the house—not in her labourers rapidly improving. At last she whomsoever they could lay hands on of I everywhere posted, from Ville Marie to 
usual darting bird-like fashion, hut slow- was induced to visit some of the huts on the ill-fated Hurons, sparing neither age Quebec, lying in wait for detached bodies 
ly, like a person whose mind is wholly ab- the plantation, and as soon as the effort nor sex. of the French. They surrounded the
sorbed. Madam de Moldau had been ask- was made, she found pleasure in doing In July, 1648, a powerful body of Iro- } smaller settlements at times, putting the 
ing for her, and when she came in com- good to her poor neighbours and in study- quois suddenly attacked the Huron settle- j houses to flames and massacring the in- 
plained a little of her absence; but, ing how to help them—first, by furnish- ment of St. Joseph, presided over by j habitants. The whole of New France
observing that she looked ill, kindly in- ing them with little comforts such as they Father Daniel. The attack was so unex- in fact kept in constant terror by their
quirmg if she was ailing. could appreciate, and then by nursing pected that the inhabitants could offer no ever-watchful and implacable foes. At

“You work too hard, perhaps. I real- them in sickness. But when it came to resistance to their bloodthirsty assailants, length M. de Maisonneuve, Governor of
this she felt her own helplessness in cases No fewer than seven hundred victims, the Montreal, resolved to seek in France the 
where persons were troubled in mind, or devoted missionary amongst the number, additional strength in men and supplies 
leading bad lives, or plunged in ignorance, fell on this occasion before the cruelty tin colony required to put an effectual 

“ Indeed, you i.eed not do so, lady, for Her own ideas were too vague, her own be- and malice of the insatial Iroquois. The check on the incursions of the ,-avage-.
it is not for your sake that I came here, lief too uncertain, to enable her to give firm determination of the latter to be He returned in 1663 with one hundred

advice or consolation to others. One day satisfied with nothing but the total exter- chosen men, who<e arrival gave new heart 
she found Therese in a cabin where a mination of the Huron race found vent in and good cheer to the already dejected 
Frenchman was lying at the point of the following year in another massacre, colonists, while it struck terror into the 
death. She had spoken to her two or wherein four hundred women and chil- hearts of the Iroquois, who sued for peace, 
three times before, and d’Auban had been dren were cruelly murdered by a horde of Father Lemoine was appointed French 
anxious to make them better acquainted, these same red-handed monsters. On the plenipotentiary t»> negotiate the treaty, 
but they were both very reserved, and no day following this last massacre the same The worthy missionary harangued the In- 
advance had been made towards intimacy, band of savages— a thousand well-armed dian chiefs for fully two hours, llis dis- 
Wisùing not to disturb her she remained warriors—utterly destroyed the Huron course, accompanied by several presents, 
near the door, and did not make her settlement of St. Ignatius, inflicting the was well received, and the treaty con- 
presence known. Therese was speaking most unheard-of cruelties on the heroic eluded to the evident satisfaction of the 
earnestly to the sick man and preparing missionaries, Fathers Jean de Brebœuf parties concerned. The advent of peace 
him for the last sacrament, which Father and Gabriel Lallemant, whose names re- enabled the missionaries to carry the light 

was soon to bring him. What she fleet undying lustre on the Society which of the Gospel to the various Iroquois na- 
Who do you call your master ? Is it the said, simple as it was, indeed, because of had Loyolas and Xaviers for its founders, tion-. Fathers Lemoine, Chaumonot, 
priest, or your own father V its simplicity, made a great impression on This last cruel blow following so rapidly Dablon, Lemercier, Mesnard and Fremiti,

“I am not spkeaking of them, Mad- Madame de Moldau. It gave her dif- the fearful catastrophe which nad previ- distinguished alike by zeal, piety and in
fèrent ideas about religion than she had ouslv overwhelmed the Huron race, broke trep.dit , prosecuted this good work amid 
hitherto had. She remained in that poor the heart and rent the soul of that un for- these savage tribes. Trade relations be- 
hut watching, for the first time in her life, Innate people. Disheartened and dis- tween the French and Iroquois soon be- 
the approach of death, and wifh all sorts pirited. the remnant of that brave race, came close and active. One of the nations, 
of new thoughts crowding into her mind, surveying the ruins of their nation however, the Mohawks, preserved a bitter
She placed on the floor the provisions she .... from its old foundations rent— hostility against the French and traded
had Drought with her, and slipped away Rent like a mountain top, which dared the only with the Dutch at Williamstadt, 
unperccived; but the next day Therese winds, afterwards Albany. The influence of this
was surprisrd by a visit from the lady of determined by a sort of general consent— restless tribe was, after a time, felt in the 
St. Agathe, and still more so by her the saddest testimony of universal and whole Confederacy, as adverse to the 
saying, “Therese, you must instruct me hopeless misfortune—to abandon the ter- continuance of friendly relations with the 
in your religion.” iitory that had once given them happy French. The extirpation of the Erics

A thrill of joy ran through the Indian’s >nd prosperous hunting grounds, and the almost total destruction of the
heart, but she answered, “Sot so, .laugh- Somc took rcfu8e,wlth tPbes m territory Ottawasby these fierce waniorssoon plaçai 
ter of the white man. Let me take you contiguous to their former country the whole of the present territory of On- 
to the black robe” Others dispersing m smaller bodies far and tano m the hands of the five nations,

« jjot yet Therese not yet You must near> were 800n utterly forgotten, while while all Lower Canada, from the very 
teach me yourself, and then perhaps I will * determined band resolved upon some mouth of the Richelieu southward, n.-- 
go to the black robe ’ day rebuilding the fortunes of their fallen knowlodged their undivided sway. The
b “ gut the eagle of your tribe—he can race, decided upon emigrating in a body to hostility of the savages to the French was 
teU you more than a poor Indian about some sheltered and favored localities, where, manifested by their organized attempt to 
the Great Spirit and the Christian’s protected from hostile incursions, they destroy, m 1657, a settlement formed the 
prayer 1 might grow into something of their pris- the previous year under Captain Dupuis,

“ Are you speaking of Colonel d’Auban, tme strength and influence. The island in the country of the Onondagas. The 
Therese ?” of ot. Joseph, m Lake Huron, was one of Captain, forewarned of the danger hanging

the places thus selected on account of its over his people, escaped by strategy, 
comparatively isolated position. They leaving to the disappointed savages the 
there founded a village of one hundred tenantless habitations of the settlers on 
huts, which at first seemed to offer the which to vent their furv. The tlight uf 
brightest promise. But famine and pes- Dupuis encouraged the Iroquois to attack 
tilence now combined to complete that the more distant of the French settlement*, 
task which the insatial rage of the Iro- They made an incursion on to the island 
quois had not consummated. The winter of Orleans, destroying a few peaceful 
of 1660 was for the 1 lurons the saddest in H tirons who there sought a livelinood by 
their annals, for, while famine and dis- cultivating the soil. Their very audacity 
ease desolated their refuge on St. Joseph’s so terrified the Governor himself that he 
Island, war of the same merciless charac- yielded to their demand to surrender a 
acter that had driven them from their own number of the Hurons who had sought 
country was carried into their retreats on French protection at Quebec. This lll- 
Lake Ontario, where the Iroquois mas- considered and ignoble action on the paît, 
sacred hundreds of the refugees, amongst of M. de I^angon brought an inglorious 
them the devoted Father Garnier, who administration to a close, 
had thrown the mantle of his zeal around T<) I$E continued.
his people’s misfortunes.

Tne famishing

said, going up to her in an angry man
ner.

that her wishes should be considered para
mount to any other consideration. She 
acknowledged Simonette*» services with 
kindness, but made ample, and not always 
very considerate, use of them. He was 
often sent for himself at inconvenient 
times, and for somewhat trilling reasons, 
and she did not seem to understand that 
the requirements of business were imperi- 

I ous, and not be postponed to suit her con- 
1 venienee. But lie was so glad to see her 
! shake off the listless despondency which had 
| weighed upon her during the first period 
of her residence at St. Agathe, so delight
ed to hear her express any wish

Summer Longing*.
BY DENIS FIXIRENCK MAC-('ART11Y.

Ah ! inv heart in wearv waiting, 
r Waiting for the May- 

Waiting for the pleasant rambles 
Where the fragrant hawthorn-brambles, 

With the woodbine alternating,
Heent the dewy way.

! my heart Is weary watting, 
ailing for the May.

She shrugged her shoulders without an
swering. He felt convinced it must have 
been her eyes h»- had seen through the 
green boughs, but thought it better not to 
say so.

Ma
ill
A

ToDo you like your situation, Simon
ette*?” he asked.

“ No, sir, 1 do not.”
“ Are you not w.1 1 treated ?”
“ 1 have nothing o complain of.”
“ What makes yo . dislike it then ?”
“ Nothing that anybody can help.”
“ Come, Simonette, I am an old friend 

of vours. You oimht to speak to me with 
more confidence.”

Ah Tin
Yel
Anmy heart is hick with longing, 

Longing for the May- 
Longing to escape from study,
To the young face fair and ruddy,

And the thousand charms belonging 
To the Hummer day.

Ah ! my heart is hlek with longing. 
Longing for the May.

heart Is sore witli sighing, 
for the May —

heir sure returning, 
imer beams are burning, 

that. dead or dying.

e'wlth sighing.

Ah 1

03
Th
<)|>
Ha

I
I and take pleasure in anything;
I the least word of thanks from
• her had such a charm for him, and 

ministering to her happiness was becom- 
I ir.g so absorbing an interest, that, even 
; whilst wondering at M. de Chambelle’s pa
ternal infatuation, lie was fa.-'t treading in 
his footsteps, and in danger of being him
self subjected to the same gentle tyranny.

1 Their conversations grew longer and more 
; intimate. He felt he was gaining influ- 

her. Often when he was exprès 
| sing his opinion on various subjects, she 
I would say:

“I had never thought of that before;” 
— | or, “ithad never struck me in that light.” 

And he would notice the result of some 
observation lie bad made in slight changes 
in her conduct.

There was one subject, however, she 
always carefully avoided, and that 
religion. He was in total ignorance as to 
her feelings and opinion on that point. 
Except the volume of German Psalms 
which had been taken ont of his hand, he 
had seen nothing at St. Agathe which gave 
him any idea as to the form of religion 
she professed, or whether she held any re
ligious belief at all. At last he resolved 
to break silence on this subject by putting 
a direct question to her.

This happened one evening when he 
had been speaking of the slaves, and of 
the measures he was taking for their in
struction in Christianity. He abruptly 
asked, “ What is your religion, Mad .me de 
Moldau?”

The silence which ensued was painful 
to both. His heart was beating very fast, 
and an expression of annoyance almost 
amounting to displeasure was visible in 
her face. At last, ns he seemed to persist 
in expecting an answer, she said, “ 1 think 
1 should be justified in refusing to answer 
that question. There are subjects on 
which, in such a country as this at least, 
thought may be free. I would rather not 
be questioned as to my religious belief.”

“Forgive me, Madame de Moldeau, but 
is this a friendly answer ? Do you think 
it is curiousity le.ads me to ask ? I)o you 
think, as day after day we have sat talking 
of everything except religion ; that I have 
not longed to know' what you thought - 
what you believed ? . . . No, I will not 
leave you till you have answered mv ques
tion.”

Mu
Ah !h ! my 

Highlit 
Highing for t 
Win n the Huiium- 

Hop. saint flowers 
All the Winter li 

All ! my heart Is nor 
Sighing for the May.

Ah ! my heart is painec 
Throbbing for the May- 

for the kca-sldv 
,Uir-wooing willows;

Where, In laughing and In sobbing.
Glide the streams away. 

Throbbing for the May.

Waiting sod, dejected, weary, 
Waiting for the May;

Spring goes by with 
Moonlight evenings, sn 

Summer eûmes, yet d 
Life still ebbs away;

Man Is ever weary, weary,
Waiting for the" May !

Muyes, you have indeed 
been the best of friends to a friendless

“ A friend to me !g a 
for

was
heart Is pained with throbbing.

billows,Tlirohhln 
Or the w

i g i
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æTOO STRANGE

NOT TO BE TRUE. tio

IniBY LADY GEORGIAN A KVLLERTON.
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The Gc
There was an undefmable expression in 

Simoiiett’s face when she came into 
Madame de Moldau*» room—an uneasy, 
suspicious look. She answered briefly 
the question put to her, and seemed re
lieved when her active exertions were 
called into play. She had not been many 
hours before it assumed a new aspect. 
Some people have a natural talent for 
making others comfortable, and relieving 
the many little sources of disquietude 
which affects invalids.

Madame de Moldau’s couch svas soon 
furnished with cushions made of the dried 
wild grass, which the Indians collect for a 
similar purpose. The want of blinds or 
shutters was supplied by boughs, ingeni
ously interwoven and fixed against the 
windows. The sunbeams could not pierce 
through the soft green of these verdant 
curtains. The kitchen was put on a new 
footing, and towards evening a French 
ronaornm* was brought to Madam de 
Moldau, such as she had not tasted since 
her arrival in America.

“I could uot have believed a basin of 
broth could ever have been so acceptable,” 
she said with a kind smile when her new 
attendant came to fetch the cup away.

Simonette made no answer. Her man
ner to her mistress washy no means agree
able ; she laboured indefatigably for her, 
but the gaiety which had been her princi
pal attraction only showed itself now by 
fits and starts. She soon became the ruling 
power at St. Agathe; took all trouble off 
M. de Chambelle’s hands, and managed 
him as a child. The Indian servant, the 
negro boy, and even the slaves on the 
plantation, owned her sway. After she 
had been at the pavilllon about three 
week», D’Auban met her and said, “ Your 

ployers are delighted with you, Sim
onette.”

“ They would do better to send me 
away, sir,” she testily replied.

“ Why so ?” he asked, feeling hurt and 
disappointed.

“Sir, I do not like people who have 
secrets.”

What do you mean ?”
Before she could answ’er M. de < 'ham- 

belle joined them, and she went away. 
The rtKiklessness of her childhood, and the 
exuberance of her animal spirits, had now 
taken the form of incessant activity, She 

seemed happy except when hard at
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ly do not thimr you ever take a moment’s 
rest. I reproach myself for not having 
noticed it before.”

ai
F
tl

y
and if I do spend my strength in working 
for you, neitner is it for your sake that I 
do so.”

Madame de Moldau coloured a little, 
for there was something offensive in the 
ton-* with which this was said.

“ Do you mean,” she asked with a slight 
of irony, “ that it is all for the 

love of God, as pious people say ?”
“No, Madam; Therese works in1 that 

way, and 1 wish with all my heart I did so 
too. She has no master but the good 
God.”

“ And for whom do you work, then ? Maret

tl
hThere was in d’Auban*s character the 

strength of will which gives some persons 
a natural ascendancy over others. Other 
qualities may contribute to it, but determi
nation is the natural element of all such 
power. It has also been said that in any 
friendship or intimacy between two per
sons, there comes a moment which es
tablishes the ascendancy of one of the 
parties over the other, and if this be true, 
that moment has arrived fur those we are 
now speaking of. Madame de Moldau 
had resolved not to open her lips on the 
subject which he was equally determined 
she should speak upon. She wept and 
made signs that he should leave her; but 
he who had been hitherto subservient to 
her slightest wish, w ho had treated her wi th 

almost exaggerated defence, now stood 
firm at his point. He sat resolutely on 
with his lips compressed, his dark gray 
eyes fixed upon her, and his whole soul 
bent on obtaining the answei which he 
hoped would break down the wall of 
silent misery rising between her soul and 
the consolations she so much needed.

“ Madame de Moldau, what religion do 
you profess ?” he again asked, laying a 
stress on the last word.

“ I profess no,” she answered in a voice 
stifled with sobs.

“ Well, then, thank God that you have 
said so—that you have had the courage to 
avow the truth. If you would only open 
your heart—”

“Open my heart !” she repeated, with a 
melancholy emphasis. “ You do not 
know what you are saying; 1 am not like 
other people.”

“ But will you not tell me, Madame, in 
what religion you were educated ?

A bitter expression passed over her face 
as she answered:

“In no particular religion.”
“ Is this possible ?”
“I was always told it did not signify 

what people believed, and, God knows, I 
think so now.”

“ Madame, is that y
“ l detest all creeds.”
“And have you never practised any 

religion ?”
“ I have gone through certain
“ Those of the Catholic religion !”
Madame de Moldeau was silent.
“ For heaven’s sake, Madame, answer 

that one question.
“ One, I have never been a Catholic.”
“Oh, I am so glad !”
“ Why so ?”
“You will not understand it now, 

Madame, but some day you will. And 
now, before 1 go, do tell me that 1 have 
not offended you.”

“ I ought, perhaps, to he offended, but 
in truth 1 cannot say that I am. Perhaps it 
is because I cannot afford to quarrel with 
the only friend I have in the world.” She 
held out her hand, and for the first time 
he pressed it to his lips.

“And I suppose 1 am to read these 
books ?” she said, with a faint smile, point
ing to the last volumes he had sent. “ I 
doubt not they are carefully chosen.”

“ There was not much to chose from in 
my library, and no art in the selection. I 
have sent you the friends which have 
strengthened me in temptation, consoled 
me in sorrow, and guided me through 
life.”
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“ Then of whom are you speaking ?”
“ May not I have my secrets, Madame, 

as you have yours?”
Madame de Moldau coloured deeply, 

and put her hand ou hear as if to still its 
throbbing?.

“Call M. de Chambelle,” she faintly said. 
“ He is gone out, Madame, with M. 

I saw them crossing th
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d’Auban. 
a moment ago.”

Madam de Moldau sighed deeply, and 
joined her hands together in an attitude 
of forced endurance. Simonette was look
ing at her with a searching glance. One 
of her hands was in her pocket tightly 
grasping the locket she had found. At 
last she said:

“ Lady, have you lost anything 
Madame de Moldau hurriedly felt for the 

black ribbon round her neck, and not

e stream 1

1never 
work.

D’Auban’s visits to St. Agathe were be
coming more and more frequent. There 
were few evenings he did not end his 
rounds by spending a few moments under 
the verhanaah or in the parlour of the 
pavillion. Most of his books, and all his 
flowers, gradually made their way there. 
Antoine, though little given to reading 
himself, bitterly complained that there 
was scarcely a volume left on his master’s 
shelves. He began to feel at home in 
that little room, to which Simonette had 
contrived to impart an Old World look of 
comfort. He, glimpses of the colonists’ 
houses at New Orleans had given her an 
insight into European habits. His chair 
was placed for him between Madame de 
Moldau and her father, and, though she 
was habitually silent, the hours glided 
by with wonderful rapidity during the 

gthening evenings, as he recount- 
little incidents of the day, or des-

?”

finding it there, turned pale.
“ What have you found ?” she asked,
“ A very beautiful trinket,” Simonette 

answered, and pulled the locket out of her 
pocket. “ Of course it belongs to you, 
Madame ? 1 hose are larger diamonds 
than any I have yet seen, but I learnt at 
New Orleans the value of those kind of 
things.”

Madame de Moldau held out her hand 
for the locket. “ Thank you,” she quick
ly said. “ It is my property.” Then she 
took off a small ring and offered it to her 
attendant. “ This is not a reward for 
your honesty, for I am sure you do not 
wish for one, but rather a token of the 
pleasure it gives me to recover this 
locket.”

Simonette hesitated. On the one hand 
the thought crossed her mind, that the offer 
of the ring was a bribe. She thought 
she had grounds for thinking this pos
sible. The conflict which had been going 
on in her mind since her coming to St. 
Agathe seemed to have reached a crisis. 
“ 1 am much obliged to you, Madame,” 
she said at last, “ but I would rather not 
accept the ring.”

A long silence ensued. Both took up 
some needlework. The hands of the 
mistress trembled, whilst her attendant’s 
fingers moved with nervous rapidity. 
After a long silence the former said, 
“You have been a kind and a useful at
tendant, Simonette, and I do not know 
what I should have doue without you 
during my illness; but I am quite recover
ed. You do not seem to be happy here, and 
I ought to learn to wait on myself. Is it 
not better that we should part ?”

Again good and bad thoughts of that 
gentle lady passed like lightening through 
the girl’s mind. “ She wishes to get rid 
of me. She knows I suspect her. Per
haps I am an obstacle to some of her 
wicked plans.” The indignant inward 
voice was answered by another. It is cruel 
to suspect her. Cruel to leave her. 
She will be ill again if I go. 
tom of my heart I believe 1 lovelier.”

She raised her eyes, which she had hi
therto kept fixed on her work. Madam de 
Moldau was weeping; ehc looked the very 
picture of youthtul and touching sorrow— 
no innocent, so gentle, so helpless. Their

TO BE CONTINUED.

A TOUCHING STORY OF A PARISH 
PRIEST.

The Irish correspondent of the New 
York Tinus sends the following from 
Dramore West: The area of this parish 
is over 10,000 acres, the greater part of 
which is bog and mountain; thv remain
ing portion, with the exception of a 
couple hundred acres of grazing hi ml, con
sists of poor marshy lowlands. The 
average size of the holdings is between 
six and eight acres, and the population, 
including all denominations, is about 
600 families, nearly 4,000 individuals. 
Over 400 families are dependent on the 
relief committee, and 100 families in this 
parish are almost entirely in want of 
clothing, and the children in a state of 
semi-nudity.

On Sunday morning last as I was about 
going to church, a poor young woman, 
prematurely aged by poverty, addressed 
me. Being in a hurry, I said : “I have 

time to speak to you, Mrs. ’Calpin; 
are you not on the relief list?” “No 
Father,” she answered, “ we are starving.” 
Her appearance caused me to stop. She 
had no shoes, and her wretched clothing 
made her a picture of misery. I asked 
her why her husband had not come 
to speak to me. Her reply was:
“ He has not had a coat fur the 
last two years, and this being Sun
day did not wish to trouble Thomas Feeney 
for the loan of one, as he sometimes lends 
one to him.” “Have you any other 
clothes besides what I see on you V 
“ Father, I am ashamed,” was the reply, 
“ I have not even a stich of undercloth
ing.” “ How many children have you ?” 
“ Four, Father.” “What are their ages ?” 
“The eldest, a boy eight years; a girl 
seven; another four, and a little one on 
the breast.” “Have they any clothes ?” 
“ No, sir; you might remember when y 
were passing last September you called 
into tne house, and I had to put the child-

our creed ?”
now len 
ed the
cribed the scenery he had rode through, or 
dwelt on the new plans he was forming. 
She always listened with interest to every
thing he said, but did not seem to care 

cji about the people amongst whom 
their lot was cast. Tne mention of any 
kind of suffering always made her shudder, 
but that negroes, Indians, or poor people 
of any sort were of the same nature as 
herself, she did not seem exactly to realize. 
Practically, she did not care much more 
about them than for the birds and beasts, 
living and dying around her in the sun
shine and the shade. But d’Auban, by 
telling her facts which came home to her 
woman’s heart, gradually awoke in her a 
new sense of sympathy. It was danger
ous ground, however, to venture on, for 
if the woes of others did not always ap
pear to touch her deeply, yet sometimes 
the mention of them provoked a burst of 
feeling which shook ner delicate, frame 
almost to pieces. M. do Chambelle on 
these occasions was wont to look at him 
reproachfully, and at her with a distressed 
expression till she had recovered her 
posure. D’Auban also got into the habit 
of watching every turn of her counten
ance, every tone of her voice. She attracted 
and she puzzled him. Not only did her 
father, and she herself, continue to pre
serve a nearly total silence as to their past 
history, but there were peculiarities in her 
character he did not understand. It was 
impossible in many ways ,to be 
amiable, to show a sweeter disposition, or 
bear with more courage thaprivations and 
discomforts she was often subjected to. 
But he could not help observing that, not
withstanding all her sweetness and amia
bility, she Suok it as a matter of course

forms.”

mu

remnant of the Hurons 
on the island of St. Joseph was all that, 
now remained of a race once so powerful 
and so daring. These, now, dreading lest 
invasion might complete their sorrows by 
annihilating their race, resolved to return 
to seek the securest of retreats, that of
fered by closest proximity to the seat of 
the French Government at Quebec. 
Headed by the brave and fearless Father 
Raguenan and other intrepid missionaries, 
they set out by way of Lake Nipissing 
and the Ottawa, and after encountering 
untold trials, reached Quebec in July, 
1660. The Governor kiudly granted them 
an asylum on land a few miles from the 
city. Here their descendants yet survive, 
recalling in the paucity of their numbers 
and the completeness of their isolation one 
of the greatest disasters in the history of 
the aboriginal races in America.

Another evil of even greater magnitude 
than war begin at this time to afflict the 
aborigines. The European free traders 
now began to introduce intoxicants into 
their commerce with the red man—only 
to find the latter so ready to barter every
thing he possessed for these exciting 
beverages—that the traffic in peltries, how
ever profitable before, became incalcul
ably beneficial 
water,” as the savages very appropriately

THE LIFE OF A PRIEST.

The life of our clergy is a hard one. 
Constant daily work among poor; the 
anxieties and privations of poverty itself: 
exposure to all seasons, at all hours, and to 
all forms of sickness and disease—these 
things wear the health and shorten the 
life of our priesthood. Many bear the 
life-long durden of ill-health, many are 
permanently on the sick-list, and many 
die. It is therefore necessary that a con
stant succession of priests be maintained; 
and that they may be intellectually able 
to meet the intellect of our times, and 1»:< 
in all deeper formation examples to those 
whom they are to guide. Foi this is need
ed a seminary, fully complete in its mat
erial structure and economy, and provided 
with rulers and teachers, not only sufficient 
in number, hut also mature in experience. 
And for such a work we must turn to you, 
to whom the spiritual graces of a faithful 
holy pastoral care will return in a multi- 
tude of blessings upon yourselves and 
upon your homes.—Cardinal Manniny.

Ino
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As he was leaving Madame de Moldau’s 
room, d’Aubun perceived through the 
green leaves two eyes fixed upon them. 
He wondered who it was watching them, 
and darted out to see. Simonette was 
sitting at work in the verandah, humming 
the old French song:

At the hot-more

Au clair do la lune, 
Mon anil Pierrot, 
Prete-mol ta plume, 
Pour ecrlro un mot.

Th»- Prince of Wales belongs to every 
secret society in England except t lie 
peranee onetk

ou
with the use of “fire teni-

“ Who was looking into that room ?” he
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harvest be good, tin- landlord luxuriates evitable results of the premeditated polity round W. all got excited. At first w, Fur the hum! in lit*■ timt in.
and abstracts all; if bad or scanty, he seizes of England in Ireland to drive out her thought it might V, the reflection of tin ' f hërehïsn'mrwVvï’foun.i'hUn ïyiiL
on the food and cattle foi'the rack-rent. people. (Loud applause.) The under- lights, at' w- eanie to the umclusion to1 "Ml«l the heap»* <n «lead «nd «tying.

b s&ssa? atsmr I «K3EES5G..........., „ ... ......... .
must meagre suli-totviu. for tln.ii families. i ml from her h,a,i, «ml ,.m Lady bent mil Al"| ,lu' j11'1 N'11'' ll" 1 <f, . 1 .1 ' Sii| , " ' . !*'k1
In thflwet of times the «aient» van «aw over .1-, with her han.l- joinm'l together, ,b "'p'1' nUl1 "< «» well a- " J, ,V‘ ' , . ' j„
uutimig. Their oabin.- an- meaner than | as if'she wa, .vraving f.„ u-. \Ve then 1 1,1 ,l""'"|,U"u "ll,l'l‘ ' ' ,1 i.T ,1.............. brief
the slave-cabins of the huutb. put hack the lights and lamps again, when , uri/ • \ , t, <• ,1. :n„ ,1 « .1,,,

Fathrr O’Farrell, of St lVt,-r% t'huvel,, | mime,Lately tin vtowi, wa- put o„ again. ï M̂r;i,l» an.Ho UuHM,.V:,,,ll,lli’ lode.. t van dat.-d h-m aiArii.'le hx IMix
proposed a cordial vote of thank* to the and the stars appeared the same as before. ! mm’ wh. n that -.1.1 night , ihIIuk. jc .,, i1n,i published in / V 11 
lecturer, and spoke in high terms of Mr. On Faster Sundav, then, on the same i Ami the faint fur «tawn was hiemiinu . , ' . , : , - ,sSU

Trihuut letter'. The mooting , «tare, ml t.. m,the I'.I,......I Vi,gin. Vi'.ï',!^ UMhun j ' " 'mV' L kx.
was also addressed by Jo till Dunn, who St. Joseph amt tin Child about tile age AnJ tin-m-xt «I i\'s-un in-pli iittom .. , I, I » : ,., .. -, 1 r
came to the country with Mr. Parnell. of twelv. years. in front of SI. .lux oh, Klaslivil :ii«>v« my iiroili.'i.......•" 1 • 1 j I, .in IVbni irvwith the saint's, ighthnml un IlisshouhL’ I Tl.v >«,1 memory of the ,le.„h hi. | ^ J " u ,,„Zf

I Z could m thutiw-, all day. I went out brother speaks through another I'vlUtilul ‘ VaV n-.àu* I lie -me, nan of Juste 
to go round the church to tiav mv rounds; jxfvtn, entitled. in memuix -t mx . ,1 .il1..ltl.l| ..l..,,,..] Notrewhen 1 tame Wk I von Ll see" them a, I'rothvr." It i- a touching iribnt, to U ' • l"'
plain as ever. When 1 went V, the door « braw 'oUui, who olferv.1 I is VlXi ' * 1 ‘
of the church l turned round again to young lie rt a a -aciilice on tin altar of . 1 ,
know whether I could discern it from the I his country. IL*vi tenderl) tin p"* t ‘ ‘. 1 ’ ' ' " ' . .v , , .ralshin
door as plain a< near the altar, wln-re 1 had i priest touches the embalming <t tin- .-ad 1 t .1... ,r.,ibeen, aml I could, just as plainly; but be- memory in the heart of hi affectiouat. * L^esturol sovicty and' thin! Bpred 

W e have received the following narrative fore 1 could turn rouml again 1 tainted, mother t t |,. lu Hu- i-iti m
from a well known dignitary of the Church, : and was taken «way. 1 "A grave in the w.,,,,1. with it... .......... ■- " . i,'-uK.ùl w.tl, many
whose, name we are t-reVarcd to give On I'.asle, Monday morning before I y TÙVhe .rt ,.f 1,1. ,m„„. , : in,..or,an. alia,, , g ,h« Sovivly
pnvate-ly, though not allowed to liuulish left for home. 1 could -vt tin sha<l.-ws ot IIik t iny In the «mr lie- lifeless ;iml lonv, „ V ... , I x ,. tit. xvli. i, 1‘ C l. , ,!
it. ... ..........................nr reader, that there each of tho-e vidons in each nlaee. where V" 't " """" ■'V"' ' "V ""Vo"' ' ' ô 'i V" , , lo.. •. , .. . .. i v I , . t i And only thv x oivv ol the wind inaUelli moan I u m| li.i.in, wit It.id i palln uial liii
is nothing less likely that an> shade ot ( I saw them first, plainly. ovr tim m-avi-xvhorn nexmiflow-ri i-sttvwu. ,|vllVl. jn st*ni him i" Rtd-'ium in 1M1.)
cmlulit) in our very reverend correspou- i I hope you will excuse any virors you But nu immovy lives in tin- other.” ( t i| nn n

in this writing. 1 may haw eum- | While Father Ryan's puetry , vharav. | ,'V.,’x ,nV i xt m.'umxin am. ,..nm unit.
I)iitrtor of theTln-ologieiU Seminary at

tin: Minm of jf.svs.A Miiy Sonnet.
BY MAKY E. MANNIX.

Madonna Mia, turn those gentle eyes 
Jn adoration lilted t<« the throne,
A moment downward, through the floating
To earth,“whence truth and holiness seem

wert Hi# Mother, Mary, and thou 
Yet on the Cross He gave us sinners thee,
And hade thee guard within thy stainless
Such Ingrate# vile, such lepers white as we. prosperous, and they have bO 
o Mother loved, loved spite of darkening sin, attributed that prosperity to tL _____

U™SLnÛm-UeàVf and like " lt,° »f Vrutcan.i.un, ,hat 1 iuu.t a.k lvav. to
Save from the dangers footsore pilgrims expose the cruel and cowardly hypocri-ty

k, "’lo bloom these withered souls of of this pretence. In doing so let me say
that I am not a Catholic. flic Rev.

Madonna, In 1 ine own swi-et month of flow - Robert ingvrsull belong- to lav cougl’ega- 
ürK' —Ave Marm. tion (LabUgl,tur ami applause.) With

the doctrine of the right of private judg
ment in it- mouth political Protestantism 
in Ireland has persecuted the • atholics 
fur conscience sake for nearly three 
centuries. (Hisses.) Thv history of these 
persecutions is one of the saddest chapters 
in the annals of modern Europe. It is .a 
history of penal laws framed in hell and 
executed by fiends in the name of Jesus 
Christ. It swept the entire gamut of 

Its seven not» were proscriptions,
James Redpath, thv correspondent perjury,confiscations,priest-hunting, hang-

whose letters to the Tribune on the Irish j mgs, mas-acres, and calumnies. Land-
famine were read with great interest, I lordi-m and Protestauism play the part in
lectured on Thursday night, in the Cooper lri.-h history that thv two chained giant-
institute, to a large audience. He first 1 that John Runyan called Popery and
gave a detailed statement of the actual Paganism play in the famous Puritan
distress existing in each county, and des- story of ‘‘Pilgrim’s Progress.” They
cribed incidents that had come under bis curse and howl at the victims they can no the most remarkable we ever read. The , Dean, your obedient child, i uouni, nui a pure ami vi. x auug mougm j Au,||la aj,uUt t)lv Vt.nr jsr» 1. when lie wa>
own observation of the greatest de-titu- longer torture. For when thv progress of very reverend gentleman, writing to the liait*.ki Hoviiii. lifting the sou! upon thepini,-m of divine a|,,,,,vim ial in |Sf>g.
tion and misery Many of the audience civilization rendered it imperative for Weekly News, says:— We are authorized to tat. that Mis- ! faith into tin- hope, and glory, and sun- ' 1 ,hi. |- a! |{,„,iham died,
were visibly affected. He denounced the England to extract thv fangs of Prote.-tant As your paper may well be esteemed Hanna Pabtley. '.Hi raft on street, Dublin, j sliinv of a happy eternal hervait-i (1||', ,;.liiX W;l< ,ivh gated bv In pro.
land laws/ the exactions of the land- hate in Ireland, it began that career of “The Gazette of Our Lady of Knock,“I , also witnes-ed »t»me <.f the vi-ioiis describ- Belleville, Ont. T. O’llv.w ‘v|l|(,i jv t,h. t Wl.utv--ev-oml general o-n-
owners, and the negligence of thv English , calumniation that was not yet closed, send you this marvelous narration. I ed in the foregoing remarkable communi- : --------- ^ Llr,. wl,n h wa^ t,>-el.-vt a-un .---nr,
Government. The only remedy, he said. One reason why the Protestant province have the most entire confidence in thv I cation. > The first and -mly v.-ltimne ,d Father | ), i/,,,.,.], xxa 4.|t., t« ,1 Jul\ J, ISM,
lav in the abolition of the-e laws. He j of Ulster is more prosperous than the g,n,d sense and high virtue of my deal *’***'* Ryan’s poem- i-ju-t publi-hed. The hook , _/ llu. ,,| , ,dl,-ngu.-. among
spoke for nearly two hours, and was listen- 1 Catholic provinces of Ireland is because child, Bridget Hough. 1 haw known lier THF POET HA OF FATHER ABRAM contain.-mom than , - n e lui ml mil |" >, m-, | xx ),, ,lu xx,.,, t Infill u-i riou- 1V «le Ra v ig, 
ed to with deep attende m and frequently 1 Protestent estates were never confiscated since her infancy, and 1 can attest that one m V>. occupying two hundred and sixty-thre< U||, ,, jj, i,rotht*i of Si!
applauded, any sentiment antagonistic to I there, for Protestants were the receiver- more reliable for truth and judgment. --------- pages. In this elle.-tion will b..•embraced |u,,.,,
the English government being received of the stolen estates of Catholics. could hardly be found in the countv. It is cu-tuman with critics, of poetry to all of leading dvcriptiw, patrioti' and (, w;v lîftv-vight y.-ar t
with especial enthusiasm. ” * These crimes belong to the pn-t it is She is ju-t twenty year.-old. The only draw mark-of anab-gv bvtwvi n diffemnt il- votiuiial pm-m- which hn\« ,-uhli-lu-1 xxtlr|, j/. |„., ,uth, tw.-mx ixtk

THE INTRODUCTION and the lecture. j true, hut it is equally true that their re- thanges 1 have made in the dear child’.- | poet.-. Thu- AYilliam Cullen Bryant i- the authoi * - wid«- reputation, bvsitl-- viry 1
Congressman S. S. Cox was called upon suits remain. It is nut a questiuu of manuscript i- in italicising portions of said to resemble Word-worth in hi- rvver- | many others never lim-tufoiv puhli-hetl.

to preside over the Cooper Institute meet- spiritual theses, but of temporal leases; it two or three sentence- that appeared to
ing to hear James Redpath’- lecture on is not what faith we hold about our hmue possess a striking demonstrative value.
Ireland. in the next world, but wlmt hold we have Continuity of view and unchanged impres-

Mr. Redpath, who wa- greeted with j 011 our home in this. Ulster has enjoyed siun for hours together—object» remain-
hearty cheers, said; “ One dav, about a stability of tenure such as no other ing visible and unvarying at different
three months ago, 1 wa- riding in an Irish 1 province lias. But it is not everywhere in times—numbers of person-, on some oe-
jauntiug-car in the parish of 1-landaddy, Ulster that tenant-rights are respected, fur ca-ions beholding precisely the-aine at»-
in the County Mayo. My companion the most moderate estimate place- thv pearanvv* at the -ante moments—if you
was the Rev. Father Ô’Mally.'‘who had been number in distress in that province at make all thing- beheld to 1»»-simply unreal
parish priest of that place* for more than present at 1 mi,000. On the .-ea-coast and yet lx* obliged to attribute to Ou m all
twenty years. Here and there, on both , people are eating the black sea-weed to the itfcts of reality, in the identity of im-
,-ides of the road, I -aw—a- you see every- I keep from starving. pressions, constancy of impressions, and
where in the West ot Ireland—the ruin- : distress in the west of Ireland. harmony <»f the testimony, the miracles
of little cabins that had once, been the Eet us now approach the sacred soil of performed on the sense and minds of the 
happy home.- of a hardy ami hardworking Munster and Connaught. T.hciu i- multitude must be greater and more mini- 
and hospitable peasantry 1 turned to nothing on this earth so sacred as human erous than those every day recorded as 
Father O’Malley and asked him: “Have sorrow. Christianity itself lia- been de- happening at Knock. Here we speak of 
there been many eviction-in vour parish/” fined as the worship of -onow. And it the impressions on the mind, and say 
“ Yes,” said the old man; “w-lien 1 was a this definition is a true one, the Holy nothing ot the unquestionable facts of the 
youn^ priest there were ï,s()o families in Land of our age is the West of Ireland. cure>. In fact, human testimony is not 
this parish; but”—hi- face grew sad and Every sod there has been wet by tears. worth a straw if so many could have a 
hi- voice quivered with emotion as he The murmur- of every rippling brojk uniform delusion regarding olwiou* mail- 
added—“there are oiilv GOO families now.” there have been accompanied from ti . e ifestations. 1 may atldtliata conmaiiioii of 
“Well,” I said, “ where art the mi-sing immemorial by chorus ot -lgh- from break- Bridget Hough, who went to Knock at 
l 900 fiimilie-?’* “Tliex have bevn driven ing human hearts. Every breeze tliat has the -aiue time, worn away with three run
out,” he answered, “tv famine and the swept aero*- their barren moors has earned m„g sores, came back with her, and came 
landlords ” ‘ with it to the tops of their bleak back perfectly cured.

“ Fa,mnu and the landlords!” If thU mountains (and I trust far beyond them) I tettk it J
answer had been made hv une of the I ‘he groans and the prayers uf a brave hut Van Rtv. Dh.vn—do comply with 
Irish agitator:—Mr. I'amell, for example. 1 despainm- peuple. I have heard „o much your wishes, I undertake to give you, rev.
„r Michael Unvitt—(cheer,;—1 should : and I leave seen so much ot the sorrows of father, a true and exact account of the 
leave regarded the phra-e a- an excellent 1 lhe 11,1,1 when the memory of them visiulls ] ,aw at Knock a- far a, 1 can re-
1,it of rhetorical art, a, a skillful colliding rises before me, 1 stand appalled at the member, lhe- ierst veston I saw and the 
of two evils not necessarily mated, and ! vision. If I could put the picture into lust time was me (mod he ulay, about 
should leave- smiled at the forced verbal i "',,T<ls ’nc,'),M "ut utter the words. I twenty mmutt-s least three o clock. I 
marriage, and then leave tl,ought no mure neust call witnesses has sensitive. our Bless,.,! Lord nailed to the cross, with
si h nit it Kelt tin- Wold- Oimres-ed nee The local committee of the Mansion the two thieves, one at each side of Him, 
profoundly hv coming from the lip- of H»n»e report 232,780 in distress "> >1«»• Hi- Blessed M, the,- at Hi- right side, with 
his old nriest the cadet of an old Irish dvr; and m t oiinauglit, ont uf a popula- her hands and eyes lifted up, and turned 

family and a n,an ot the most conserva- tion uf 911,m 43L7ÔO persons are in ex- t wr the pe„,d, as if she was praying 
live temperament. For the Catholic trente d,s less. The vu a non i- ud e- for them; Mmy Magoalen, at the foot of 
Church is probably the mod potent von- ■‘l»™! “>•* appalhi.o on even hand, and the crus.-, with her hands raised as if she 
aervative force of modern society. It ! these starving and staggering peaaanbs was trying to put them round the feet of
teaches its adherents to render unto Cesar when they ask for food, lece x e f.oin our dear Lord. At he head of he
the things that are Cu-aiV, and never | th-=ir landlords pi '.-cesses of ejectment we„ a lamb, at the other side of the cross. 
uiM'fllvs-lv arrav- itself against the civil I 1 hc victim- are in no way responsible foi Wvlv two inuoiis-likv (1 mean the very 

y\. V c .1 «i®, T.'ehivl their misfortune, a- a glance at liven -uv- shade), but of the pui est white: I could 
Wherever there wa- famine the Catholic | roundings and ciicum-tauee- will plainly not describe them better. / xw that vision

nrivate and ’in'nubhe^that' tîm’pii'niaty i Tlte landlords are absentees. Few of Hu],, time, ain/came back in the evening 
} rr: i ijtitutinu were them have reduced their rent at all, and to spend the night there. Abu ut half-past
cause ot k1»» k;11 uu' T. T<lD1l ! none of them have reduced it in the rati.. ei„ht | saw „n the opposite gable of the My feet an- weary an, my h.m«N are tire.I i xuW Fram-e, and carried the « b nu nu of ,
The"pricst-X wliu^live among the people j th<‘ decreased productiveness of the : vhurv.h uur Blessed Lord as if taken down And with d.iin- baye ! imured.desired» I civilization from tjuebec to tile Rocky ’,|j. UvW jl,lll.ritaiu.,. vx.
... «U. i-, i r..f r.D xviln .nvin-r i land. The result is that among a pea-an- j frulu the cross. 1 saw all the wounds itvst-only rest Mnuntains, and from Lake M. John 1.» : " , * lt• m r i ’ »•

fromVhv rank-of the' nvnsa’ntrv, sal -ol try ns industrious a, any people <m earth, i opened—with llis right 1,and laid down .. .Tls ,„u is almost vain. N- w « ti lenn- with ittlu I'"[. 'laring mul p-p , kVau-'l
* a b . | fi • V :u who live, on meaner food than other 011 His heart—the le it hand stretched out in barren way-: i unfaltenng -tep.-. Marquette penetrated : ..and even" honed oicjuirev, I .think, uill j p; | people, who perler to he dragged ‘‘jm will, the lamb laid on it, and T,s hunt«.w ..................................... fa, W, t And ,li.... ... it mvi nv '. ..... 1 ,u' '
w s0' ' studies without blits the hu- : ^ the U?',, st»Lvntion before tEey ! toZd h!w«ds the people, At first ’when | I 'eBteb.vuf and Lalcm n, -oil, „ d !«»'l. fr*"" « •" 1™''"?f * ■ «'i'" / 1 "
tory and statistics of the IiUt tannu. ol ■ [ f j , u f there are at tins hom ] ,aw Him the crown uf thorns was pres- -Tie' bur,ten my.hr - Ishanl ml,,nr ; martyrdom on the shore»..I LakcfSiincne: '"K •" ll"j ,ln.' ol •»•' ‘
thf « tu.nioh, of the twin L all Ireland at leAst Mkt.ono .persons who fZ. ,l” f, tvhea, l and raised „ little1 fm,,, Aml , ................................................ ...... my and tin th-ilmt.lrud A „ '7»^;.^”^' J. J °2.

1-Iiatl talk tu V'U !<» ninm oi uiv ix.u, their onlv hope of seeing the next ! ti,.. lM1ii | lm.ked at uur Blessed L<>rd »n«x.-r. ante.- opened up avenu, -d trad-' and 1,1 miui.m. in .mu m ”eurses of Irclan, -fatumc and the and- 3ut Alley stand 'at tin- old ! h!,h‘is podtion forahurf a» ............. « half. ' "" 1 , o,,,,,,,■,!■.„ everywhere. <'humplain, M,.„l ''I.'!'1' "^-r resembl'-. mere h,
•°rt' InllVvVT; thill' there i A 1 cabin door, ,,n the bounty of stranger-: | ]„. ,,ext thing V could observe then was ..-Tls hard loiitiuii in xi-vimt mvl never n-ap | iiingny. He I racy. H Atllvli.... '» : .lYihnJiV'lVlair'of a liii i'uinrv 'r '
ni Ireland, but I do not tlnnl, tl, 1 a „ml the exile- from Hr.,,. 1 haw | „ light getthm in through the gable of the ,n„ , T„v x ................... F...... Vnode,ml, Itrauhnr,,,,,-, l.eto , d"l„ "It lal-i "I a me "niait.
Single person in this and eme W " 1, |loullt ........ . people in ,hub.,, " imnicBatelv8 a -tar : ’Tls *” ':L,li:;;!^tei„V<" " g"""M and ' lali-mmieve, among the |
liow sex ere and how widespread it 18, b-mger and rags, but .1 van "piiii.it out, ;il,,,vared at the ,-ther end of the1 i French ( k.Vfhmrs, nav \v,-n an mvmoitnl | Imi-usix,. Ci.iiemun\ a r Tin-: \ atpvn,-
have persona lx msited '«'vial ") ' by county, where "63,<100 of then, : t.h,ml,. Then the people get awfully " Amt «. I rr,% a weak imd bomi'n erx , place i„ Caiiadinit history. The Je oil u„ 18tl, April, at the X'aticnn, a giaml
uninn- • nl<l \ ' rjv arc..clamoring to live. I excited. Every time 1 looked at our Ami so LsiWi.a wi nk ami human-ielt, and Recollvt-, the early npo-tl-•• "I Hn- phih'logical././•, or, a.- it \\a called 1 »v thv
with myown e> es tne ue-n mu u . Lnst week the'''Loiidon Tiriws predicted ' l.llVd j thought His holy" "eve- ' V"i" w-i --wvi v-i. j country, ivcived liomage Iroin ;dl wh,.- ,,i igiiiator-, a polyglot acailviny, wn » given
peasantry, and xn u*a^ that the distress would diminish noxv, , v ..Ve fixed on'mv.-vlf alone, until tliistmie .. Mx. Wiix m.s wound m-ro-u,-d,-,.,-i wm-s. admired c.iruge and devotion 1-. duty; in ........ . "f the exaltation to thv I’oiili-
"u, = '-r, famished » it ,S and it is snid lh,,it had decrca-ud. 1,,,,,'t ' -he people got excited. Then lie a!........ .. and Laval and hi ....... - ,,vs in the See, lical Thv..... . ,.f llis Unlit,. !.... MIL
children. They xwtv the -ad, e, , ax- 1)(,,ieVÜ u „ rejoiccl| wl,vnthe famine „f Umil.,f axVay Hi, head and looked at the Ml' ll,rn llil‘ : wlm reaped xvhal tie mi-i„,mries ,.xve,l, The great I,all of the i-lory

spent, tor lu‘x vl ,e 01 , tl iv I ’47 sxvent the Irish peasantry by thousand- A fter looking at them for abolit ‘ I itim* ibr w.-t. xvere lite.n of xvonderltil. energy and. tad. -pwiall) adapted for
human nusvi) -o tope es.- < , it.. jnt0 tht-ir graves. It has had no change of 'five minute.- lie turned to. me again, and It i* true thv (’nnadiaii', alter keeping the a tbroii,- -at lii- lloline- surrounded by
a,"‘ ,‘:V'7,Ur'; IX , mx-nr heart, f he landlords would like t„ -ee tl,,- e„ntiuued to do so a- far a- I can ve *'*Twaa alway^^wl.enstm ».... . * *•« Ironnok at hay, auMting the forest the ...........ag, of the l Vontifioal C..... .

condition "‘uu. • ' • Irish expelled, even bv famine or death, member) about sixteen times -uccc.-ivolv My w. «ri. <1 1 i 111, h- :„1: ■ - n i n-n 1 pm.x ,•>!, rind carTying tin- G,.-|,-l into th«- wild "I two cardinal-, a number of Aivl.hi Imps.
l. etus begin with the > s v nn and the Tims is the‘organ of the land-! When lie turned to me again, after the A-now, for rest the continent for a century and a half, bi.-hop-, and utlmr prélat,-, the amljUKsa-
vmcc ot Le.iu.-ler. mere l' birds. It is no longer the old erv of f„st time He looked at. the people,! could •« Amt I mn v—i less stll!: i willi„- o’er- ' xwrconqu-r,-I, and that t ley have mih'< ,|,,r ,,f Fran,,, Au.-tria, Spain and

county in the temperate zone. l. ' “ Hell or Goniiaught.” The English land- see the cr-.xvn ofthorns pressed, own on his i'..r down , 1," \w.-i j quietly ac'"pled the in,a itahiv: but tlmir I’mtugal, and utlmr metnl.er of tin
i;nu!n"ln, :« ï h lo* h»ve K... W & i do ....UtrLming downturn, r-'fe’s sun IS s,;tmy.,and ^rt,...........  àllis   ked by no stigma o disg...... IHplomati, Bad;   red   to tb. Holy

etta ctot Its bhghtim, s rndoxx. ®lt. : believe that hv and liy they will gel----- the wound. Hi- Heart appeared to me n„a ..tr,™i„„, ,i„.t„„, <»n *•>' ''""imry;, , " " ' t"d « """> See, die head, „l the rel.g„„, ,.ixle, , and
green and feitrlc nil l (Laughter and loud applause) I mean then to be open in Iavo. with the Vrceious In the -mmy -outtievn #k> : brilliant chaph-r m their hi.-t,.ry than thv a numhci of mvnihvr- "I tin Ruimui

that now they wish to> the Iriah out Blood Bowitm ....... it 1 could discern giîrMVMLh^'A^eta.htntrt .rds of their deeds, when alt but ahan- nobiKtv. In.tha presence of thi distin
feet xxoik. ' .. . J • , i of Cannaiight, xvhere they once drov,- ak-o, at the 1 « ft -ide, a large open xvound. on—xvlivi-r lm'lls ave ••rm-liinu, vva-hlnu. «huietl h\ ih-n lea.lei', tln-v Iniight \\«df,- gui-ln d aitdieiic- the m holoi-> of tin
you find herds of tat butloeka, and ui-te. I i 1 x, af„>u, „ f,int then over our Blessed ,"i-;ml<t l»-rll« .lreM.lam,allli.=; | and li,•lierai Miyray until ljiiel.ee wa- m. l'ropaganda reviled -holt poem in folly,
of bright-eyed maidens you line ''= >o_ 1 nvtï ov inEt.AND’sfRIE.xns. ; jiU1. Vs head n red door npneorixl; it was nü-tiiey're anlwini ie.:'.Mix'iew..r.1"' ; longer lial»ilnble, and Uieit loyally -I'le.l nine dill, rent languages tie. xvorVl, on
bleating sheep. Atlui me i.miii e ,, . , .... . . , . . frj „d« of Ire- d .«ed when first 1 -aw "it, and then "" their li.-i.ris l.e,it ml It..-truer. | with tin......... . in lit- struggle with v.-uioits tliemv-, celebrating, ....... ding to
weereTrnWJCm neXlUb Oovem" land VFU-L to Z\ the people who are onened. I could ...........thing insid, but % KriSffl....... , the .evoke,,.... .. Thenarnoof W,, fe the ................... , the Cope-. name hi
meent favo^d tin- policy^ Irishmen are ' starving, and after to help them to im , somo. There«■ , ^ Vppttt Sft )tr'to m 6
,:b,V T&rtd anZ e7 S ŒtlstShng. ï ! ttngh^ed^wjvïn.untU i, wTnt K the war of , 12. De Salai--------------- - the lust,, of 1 Oa,holies, the well...... ..
always. (Lauglitei and applause., inu, ., 11 , j® side the door. Ttien tin nu.-t brilliant Whlie t«i|.ii«im.M.l.*»i was ,avm= behind him etllier in -kill or enrag". „l human sueiety, anil the a-lxanvemeiit
,- le- distress in the rural ^strict, »f M J” an^te shone ail ow His body and bn the »ŒÛ«itUr8M,,ri 'I'1" ....... .. peace dawned in 181Û, and sme, of lea,.....g. After ............... luctorv ad-
Lein.-tuv, because there art few.i P< op1 - ■ bave been exaggerated for politi- wLie gable, and Hu sacred body appeared 1 Made the..... raver a,....... ..... the braver,— then the Fr.... ... ( anadit........ .. pre pet dr< - by Don Miéiele <iamilii ri, the re-
there, yet the verified returns made to the famme . , " ■,, to he vnuishiti”, hv ilcvei-, until I "» "■"ll .. cl amazingly, allait the ............... lot . italiut,-, e ommenving with that on the •
Mansion.House show» nearly 3-, 111 !"•■- ' a 1,' ,,as |iecn t,,f‘f. And su, a- I ! could see nothing but "tlm wounds and w'm'i'e it'!..çiori.'n'iL'ho',,,’ I'V.'u.Vtmn.img. forty y-at ■ aft-iwards wa weiglnM down theme „f the It......an 1 .titiInnt•. in the
sons in uis-ress in rtstxvelxu counti-.-. , . t ?, _, mlnn-v)— I faw Hi- >acr,,l fa< • appeared then ‘W-will win the «lay ordtc.’ ” | by the feudal y-h ni. In publics limy llelin xv tongue, w, rr made and xvere m-

Dr John Magee, anoteil pari.-hptiu-t-d wlint I ~axv 1 del,'imined m,.re plump and joyou- looking than But while Father Ryan appear- U, pour lrnw given Uamida I’apim-au, Lafonfai,,,-. h-rlmled, a- they continued, with the
Miadhallx, xxntes so mu. -punk as xxc • 1 ^ ,,rln„ witnesses to con- ! before, lie -tniled three time . 1 should , out hi- very blood in every lino ol tin-, Mom, and I artier <.nrt,cnu, p-rlan.l, -mgtng of national o„g, in the t-lialdean,
may of short and siantyhaixcsts, tin teal 8 e-timonv so that no man should i smile myself in return. I then fainted, it i- m tin de-mptnm of the terni,le <'„-gram, f.a-pe, I ache, Suite, hal.r,!, and I Arabian, Turkish, t'mgale-e, Armenian,

IS rack-rents and landlords, exa,- t I > nrctctid to believe that the dis- ! and wa- taken out in the air. When I scene after the battle that the most battu- Lu mum, 'are worthy names m literature; Ureck, (luorgian, Bulgarian, Hnumaman,
r ,1 11 m Ireland has been made the excu-i went next ilav to ll, • church I could see tiful and tender pa ■age-of the   in while Hamel in art, and Lajeune-, and either tongues, and, in conclusion, the

ttXT!attii^stss ' excel the Lowin8 z1  .. :    ..... !"""-
:,{ °,r ffiïï îMe» my ^oL. I the, show | and m, :Lluly wnh Ü.C chaheo in m"":

mb or 7,txtu landlord,wlm do noting deï I tïnmlnî ,Ry. Then', in ^ '

The Government that uphold- this evuci j cribc to you are not exceptional, but com- Faster Sunday night, mue of u_ got ,m n "......... .
system aMvact, ^ ^ oi ! tiïlnek ramnl lîtvî,f "!!■ Bfill: ' T,*l a-w'.m.ilntiijjw;
tlie land m imperial taxation, wink. thuc. lent nor miproxiaem, . t i All li,fhts xwre out excent xvlmt And tils lu-oxx urr«-w whip- imvi wjntvr.i. left for foo.l, clothing a','1 -ustemam e | ; | 'j'J^t^ThAv appea.Jou th, , « tlL tax ''îti^ïomiÜ'ihLd,:;,^'"

Uthe I sonow «dïhe^Œew, arc the in-1 crown that was vn the statue star- going ' w,turns sword U,,Uvhim   

PIERRE JEAN BECKX
A OLANt'K AT ULSTER.

Leinster contains one-fourth of the 
population of Ireland, and Ulster, to which 
we will now proceed, contains, 480,000 
persons more thanLeinster. English writers 
and their American echoers have so con
stantly asserted that Ulster is always 

constantly
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THE IRISH FAMINE i

THE APPARITIONS ON GOOD FRIDAY AND 
EASTER SATURDAY A REMARKABLE 

NARRATIVE
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In ,STARVATION IN THE WEST OF IRELAND From the National.

MR. RF.DPATH’s LECTURE. criniv.

It, ■
3 ->

excuse aux etrur- you
dent’s character or temperament; and thi.- , may -ee l.....................n. ------v............ . , .......-...................... ,
is one reason why we look upon the docu- | mittvd some, foi 1 always get t"u exciteil ! teri/edbv spirituol tlmugbt, it i- not that
meut which xve publish below us one of when I reflect on it 1 remain, mx dear j wav ward though which leave' thv mind in | ,uxajll ,, is-»o ' li,- xx t i"t:n ent* 1

■ ............. -..... ' ................ dm'tht, hut a Imre a.„l elyvatiug thought j a,,,,,,.., abl(1I, ,i,
I,I,mg the -on lltep,<d -liune 1„.„vim.j,l j„
faith into the Imite. ;mtl L'lt'ix, and >un- i 1 . . i. ...

1I idb.j

,-l VVI SSOR Hi’ SAIN
, . .. , . inuii i -, i ■ i i Ct,til I "73, the dal, of the iiiaUllatieuent observation of nature, and m the re- 1 lie handsome volume l- lmund in clntli . , ,. t. t . i. p n,.,Lx

ligiou» feeling which p. tvade. nearly all and gilt, in the late-t -tyle,and illu-lraled tint , itx aHi‘e-„ vxhi.i, wa- th.
lua poems. 1 have often thought that a l.v tw.. »teel engvavine-; a line pm . s, I which bar
butter wav of grouping the poet- would | trait ol the Author Inn, ell, th, other | ,wat ,...]lian„,| lhl a,.knowledge,! and
he by dividing them into txv„ great art,uols a picture ol Hi-.......... . I .aimer. ,1 b,m, ,t tl...... ide, Here,- mu
—poet- of the external - n>cs, and i-oets - The prie- „f th, volume i- sg.b'V All ,1^ under, and
of spiritual thought. To the latter da-.- , order» to he a, clrm-e l to the -oleagent fm H|||l. i,aln,„x whe'te he u.c.l t„ pray
beloM8thatformofpoetrywhichha.be. J New York and the Baatorn States Thos. jn wurkill......... ' ,i„. -t i t utof the
hind tte hues ana sound, a something that u. Kgan, New York Latin,lie agency, 31 |<4 Hocietv The Italian euthoritie
defies analvri», „„d must he felt and per- Barclay »t New Vork Thi-agency -up- ,|„. religion, ctabli-l,.
ceived ley the soul ere if lie ng.itly under- idles all books published, a- well a- all mf,||t ' ,, x alh.,. h.axmg prev.sl 1„- 
stood, lt i- to this school of spiritual kinds „f goods. fllI.,. a|lar tin- founder „f his
thought that me poetry of Father Abram , ,,, x," ,T,', x \< otder reposes, left Rome with hi a i
J. Ryan belong-. I rue, he lias written | MIL I Iff M II < A > A III V\s. I;lllf. and went l„ K......le, neat FI.....
individual poems, xvhn h are particularly —~ , , »l„.re he , tal.lished him-elf in the Villachain,ter,zed by a sublimity of passion I lhe french Canadians arc tardât wotk |;ii nS)lîi wllivl| wa. , al i,i„ ,||M„,»|. 
and swevp of vinrgy scarcvlv surpass.-d 1 organizing for thv cclvbiation of M. Jc.m , . •. «■ veven l.v ,L finest oY Vampl, ell's n'.artial Bapn-.e da,.the gfth June, I, : ,-ar, iî,' tC nri'ist"S'
songs. but the leading ,|„ahties of his verse w t„ be a nationnl a lai, ,,n a gtnied sea le. ai||l|.u||1| , tl„. flllllM. „f
must evei be spirituality, delicacy and The race throughout this continent wUl be he actively directs his order,
pathos. He is the „f faith, and the represent» by de égalés Ma-sa- ,)im a,,ila,,,| al,d
breathings of hi- fervent and religions vluw-tt-. Illiin.-. . alif„rma, the l nnadtan llj'„,l|j p,. ! for a moment l„.t
soul have couse,rated his muse to the Northwest th,-A, adean sett en,cuts m the ||k fin|llll,. all,t hi-invariable mild-
higher puiTio.-c*.'iif religion. Thv liallowuil MaiTtime I loviiuo- and fioni thi t >a-t of • .. ,
brvatli of an un-vvn hiiol-xvvvps along hi- Newfoundland. 1 hv gathering will bv
lyre ami toxichv.i each chord iiit > a xvvird held in thv city of t)uvhcc, thv cradle «*f
and holy melody. Hv i- in an vsnucial tin race, and thv -pot rvn.lvrvd 'Jivml hy ! I VNIFR Bl RKF ON THF FXMHNO 
manner, too, the poet of sorrow, and sees its glorious past, ol s T. IVXTRK h IN IRFFAMI.
a cloudlet of grief wiling won thv face of ] It may 1»e asked; What haw they t,. ;
the sunshine of joy. How often does lie ! célébrât i» l First, a marvellous ln.-tory , - iiv_vvll rit lhftt
present us xvith tîie cru— and then the that may be said to date from that spring 1 , _ ^ j1M.t ,,(• nlt. p,,,i,ull
crown ? To him thi'fieetinglife wv prize morning m l.Vdfi, xvhen Javque.- < nrtier 1 . . . , , . . , *’
so°nmch is nothhrg but a psnlm of s ghs. «.d hi" little 1«„„1 nt tende,1 Sin- in ,1„ ,dn,;p totudna I he dn^ ,;f I ; me U-
A coronet of sorrow is placed ....... inch Cathedral ,d Si. Male, xvliile tlieii craft, >" ' 1 1 1 . I'",* *,"•
xvenrv head, and juiunex ing onward eve, the tira,id 11er,nine, ami Petite Hern,ine, L*' J,-J,1‘.‘7^ha7slu' 'iuraid be'll* hi'.nie'ntcï 
onward—he tell-',,el, p,,gnm and .he Kme„ll»„ wattedfer them with ' »-» j ' 2 im' ami 1

«• i if., iui.t.r.n.ii hrmr if sails set in the roadstead. I liroe liundred 1 . , . •’an,l fortv-live years have pa-, ,1 si,.... •'!;* I"'".' ''"'K'"- nl"* '««r'vr-
fe tHuttiorn-i'rowii- xveiivlt. <jieii ami it i- safe tu -ax that no m-onle t"l" d 1,1 svhite ami of a people m< eptalileThoegli It hi'eak yuiir lie.irt in.wain; t In 11. a in I 11 mu u. ay u ai • '1 l]lr |„,n|; ,hat the Ur,,. ,.f Christ
Tliougli t lie I'unlen erush you «lown, «m the face --f the eatlli linxt rtilnixiti t, , t f ,

your li,.- ..ml hi,le your n-in. more in the same length of timv, ami in 1,1 lh-- «•ml.l.-in "f he f.iitli fo.
,l,e,'rns uni, tt,e„ -ihet’rmvu. ,|u. face ,,f a- miel „ late, than the French ............ . •" lnltl1 and hcr mais, „l
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to have to add that the writer is the | endeavor to dispense with its Govcrn- 
Prime Minister of England. mont

friondH ut first considered, 
party now sees the humiliations into 
which they wore led by his corrupt 
and incapable administrations. They 
will not support him with any of the 
enthusiasm so necessary to his clee- 
tion. Nothing indeed but utter folly 
on the part of the Democrats can 
bring about a Republican victory in 
November.

much devotion than the tyranny of 
rack-renting landlords,or the iniquity 
of English legislation. It has preju
diced the minds of the liberty-loving 
and law-abiding against Ireland and 
its people. It has defiled patriotism 
by maligning religion.

Irish patriotism ought not to be 
polluted by contact with the vileness 
of Communism, or blackened by the 
criminality of assassination. Against 
such monstrous wickedness the 
Bishop of Ossory raises bis voice. 
Ilis protestation on behalf of an out
raged Catholic people does credit to 
to his wisdom as a prelate and to his 
sincerity as a patriot.

It is not the least among bis ser
vices to his country, and we trust 
that his exhortation will be accepted 
in the spirit it is offered—a spirit of 
devotion to religion and to country.

The ilia classes, and we fear but little relief 
will be afforded in that way in the coming 
months. We must still rely chiefly on 
charitable help trom without; and we 
have every hope that God will not allow 
it to cease until the harvest brings us our 
home food supply in September and Oc
tober. Begging your Lordship’s prayers 
for myself and flock, and again assuring 
you of my heartfelt gratitude, 1 have the 
honor to remain,
Your Lordship’s devoted 

brother in Christ,

Most Rev. Dr. Walsh.

E8t Camolfr Mrtorti
Published every Friday morning at 122 Rich- 

mond Street.
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Six month»

Wo arc, notwithstanding these The French Government may be- 
severe strictures, under the impies-1 f„re long have to feel the truth of 
sion that if the course of the I’re- t|,;H assertion.
mi or he made the subject of Pari i a- with an insurrection the most power- 
mciliary discussion it will meet the tui that, has ever yet menaced social 
approbation of the people’s ropre- order in France—and such we firmly 
tentatives as the only candid, digni-1 believe will be the insurrection that 
tied and honorable solution of a ditfi-
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•servant and
is daily approaching—that Govern- 

culty begotten of terms employed ment may weep over its folly in re
in the heat of an election campaign, moving the props that uphold stable 
The explanation offered by Mr. | government and social order. But 
Gladstone can in no sense he eonrid-

*tL. Gilooly,TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All matter intended for publication must 

the name of the writer attached, and 
reach the office not later than Tuesday 
of each week.

THUS. COFFEY,
Publlshei and Proprietor.

LETTER FROM HI8 LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

Ixmdon, Ont., May 23, 1879. 
Deak Mh. Coffey,-As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Ricohi*, I deem it my duty to announce to 
Its subscribers and natrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change in its 
tone and principles; that it will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Recoup will improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 

mend It to the patronage and eneourage- 
t of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 
Believe me,

Yonrs very sincerely,
+ John Wai.mh.

Bishop of London.
as Coffey,
.f the “Catholic Record.”

CONVERSION.
Letterkenny, April 26, 1880.

My Dear Lord,—I beg to acknow
ledge, with heartfelt gratitude, your Lord- 
ship’s munificent donation of £I(M> for the 
relief of distress in this suffering diocese,
1 do not believe that Your Lordship could 
have selected a place where your cliarit 
is more needed or could do more goot 
The want among our poor people is very 
great and is daily on the increase both in 
intensity and extent. Knowing from ex
perience that the summer months would 
he the most pinching, I tried to reserve 
something for them when the contribu
tions were coming in freely ; hut now this 
little reserve fund is Hying through our 
fingers with lightning speed, and the con
tributions have almost wholly ceased. 
This evening the Central Committee, 
which we have organized here for the 
whole county, lias been obliged to vote 
away £1,170 to the parochial sub-com- 
mittves. At this rate, a few more meetings 
shall leave u* without funds, and Lonl 
knowj what will then happen to the poor 
people. Up to the present the people 
have been kept alive by the liberal 
contributions which we have received 
from the United States, but this, which 
was our chief source of aid, has at last 
become exhausted. The various funds in 
Dublin are becoming exhausted, like our 
own. so that we can expect very little aid 
from them. With more than three 
months before us, and more than 73,000 on 
our relief lists, this state of things gives 
grave reason for anxiety. However, 
Divine Providence has been so kind to 113 
hitherto that we have everv reason for 
implicit trust in His goodness. Praying that 
God may bountifully reward Your Lord- 
ship and your generous people, 

am, my dear lord,
Y :r Lordship’s faithful servant, 

tMichael Loque.

Mr. Jones, the Episcopal minister 
of Wulkervillu and Sandwich Kant, 
bade his congregation farewell on 
last Sunday evening. He has sev
ered his connection not only with his 
parish, but with the Episcopal 
Church, and lias been admitted con
ditionally to the Homan Catholic 
faith. Mr. Jones, in acting accord
ing to the dictates of his conscience, 
shows both moral courage and a 

tainly to be commendc I. People of contempt of human respect. Still, 
the prize-fighting class and their he has done nothing more than what 
abettors must be taught that the is being done every day at the pres- 
soil of Canada is not to be desecrated ent time in England by the best and 
by a brutality for which no pallia- bravest in the land.

weeping will then be in vain. It 
ered a humiliation of the country or I will die unhonored and un regretted, 
of himself. If he did an injustice he | a victim of its own cowardice, 
was surely bound in honor to repair 
it. This he has endeavored to do, 
and we are firmly persuaded that,
admiring his candor and approving I The prompt and vigorous action of 
his language in the note addressed the Ontario Government in provent- 
by him to Count Karyoli, the British ing prize fighters from the neighbor- 
people will find no just cause of i°g republic giving a brutal exhibi 
censure in the course adopted by | tion of barbarity on this side, is cer- 
him.

IPRIZE FIGHTING.

MR. GLADSTONE'S APOLOGY.

Mf. Gladstone’s denunciation of 
Austria during the election cam
paign provoked a great deal of ad
verse comment in England and on 
the Continent. We can hardly be 
lievc that the Premier would have 
made use of such language had he 
expected to he so soon after tram
melled with the responsibilities of 
office. But once in office it was cer
tainly necessary for him to set mat
ters right with Austria. After sev
eral interviews with Count Karyoli 
the Austrian Ambassador in London, 
Mr. Gladstone addressed him a note, 
pronounced by the Times unprece
dented in the annals of modern

Mr Thom 
Office o ANOTHER INSURRECTION.

Catijolic Krcorb. The reading public lias become so 
accustomed to reports of insurrec- I tion can be offered. The law officers 
lions in the dominions of the Sultan, in the American -Republic have al- 
that but little attention is given to ways dealt too leniently with this 
despatches conveying news of upris- elass of criminals. Somewhat more 
ings on the part of the down-trodden °f V*K01' and determination in dealing 
people of the Turkish Umpire. The with such people would certainly 
present position of the Ottoman Em produce excellent results in the way 
pire, enfeebled by foreign wars and °f preventing periodical recurrences 

I disturbed by grave domestic troubles, cruelty truly savage in all its sick- 
renders every insurrectionary move- ening details. It hardly becomes us 
ment of any consequence dangerous t° boast ol our advancing civilization 
to the very existence of the State, when we tolerate abuses such as this 
The news has now reached us that °f Pr'zc fighting. Wo are glad in- 
the tribes of Northern Albania deed that the Government of the 

in open revolt. The Albanians Province exhibited so much foresight 
bold and warlike people, and and firmness in dealing with the gang
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Wo have great pleasure in laying 
before our readers the following let
ters from Irish Bishops, received by 
His Lordship the Bishop oi London 
in acknowledgment of monies sent 
by him for the relief of Irish dis 
tress. These letters come from the 
successors of saints and martyrs, 
from men whose learning and virtues 
would shed a lustre on the most his
toric sees in Christendom. There is 
a letter from the great and vener
able Archbishop of Tuam. It is 
short and despairing, like the sigh of 
a breaking heart. This great church
man and ardent patriot spoke and 
wrote and worked for years for the 
welfare of his race and the freedom 
of his country, and now, in the even
ing of his life, at the close of an 
episcopate stretching over nearly 
sixty eventful years, he has the sor
row of seeing the flock for which lie 
has so long labored and suffered 
menaced with all the horrors of 
famine.

These letters are brimful of grati
tude to the clergy and laity of the 
diocese for their noble contributions 
towards the relief of a suffering peo
ple. They also reveal an alarming 
state of things obtaining in unhappy 
Ireland. How long will that coun
try remain the shame and reproach 
of English legislation ? Let us hope 
the present government will grapple 
with the radical causes of Irish 
grievances with a view to their utter 
abolition ; and let us also hope that 
the horizon of our native land will

(official.)

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

EPISCOPAL VISIT AT lOHS AXD COJV- 
KIHMA TlOyS-

Mav 23....................... Wallaceburg,
Where* the dedication of the beautiful new 

church will take place.
...... St. Francis.

............. Stoney Point.
.............Belle River.
............. Woodslee.
.............Maidstone.
.............St. Anne’s.
........»... Windsor.
............. Sandwich.
.............Canard River.

6......................McGregor’s Mills,
Where a new church will be dedicated.

Amherstburg.
Blyth.
Wawanosh.

By order of His Lordship the'Bishop.
P. Ffron, Secretary.

’

“ 26..........
“ 26......
41 27........
44 28........
44 30 ........

June 1...... diplomacy. A copy of this note wan 
forwarded by Lord Granville to Sir 
II. (i. Elliott, British Ambassador at 
Vienna. Mr. Gladstone’s note read 
thus :

When I accepted the task of forming an 
Administration I resolved as Minister not 
to repeat or even defend the political 
language, regarding more than one foreign 
Power, I uted when in a position of 
greater freedom. I regret I snould even 
nave seemed to impute to the Emperor 
of Austria language which he did not use.
1 have no hostile disposition towards any 
country. I have always heartily wished 
well to Austria. In the performance of 
his arduous task of the consolidation of 
the Empire 1 feel cordial respect for the 
efforts of the Emperor. Respecting my 
animadversions on the foreign policy of 
Austria when it, was active beyond the 
borders, 1 will not conceal from you that 
grave apprehensions were excited in my 

morality ami justice. No Irish jour- lcat Aufltri,a sHouLl play a part in the
, . v . Balkan peninsula hostile to the freedom

nal, it in true, has ventured to use 0j the emancipated populations, and to 
the blasphemous language in vogue the rensonable noues of the subjects of the
with one self-styled Irish newspaper These apprehensions were founded

J . . 1 1 upon secondary evidence, but it was not
published in America. This paper the evidence of hostile witnesses, and was 
has, however, readers in Ireland, and the best at my command. You now

. . • ..__ c i- assure me that Austria does not desire toit may be that in times of sore d.s- cxtendoradd to the rightB ahe acquired
tress like the present some amongst under the Treaty of Berlin. Had 
the unreflecting and precipitate of possessed such an assurance before I never 
. , , would have uttered any one word which

the people might bo led into ad- y0U describe as painful and wound- 
hesion to these pernicious doctrines I ing, but I will immediately express my 
openly advocated by that journal “ XTffie 
and advanced under more or less earlier period, or to use terms of censure

which I can now wholly abolish from my 
mind.

I think this explanation should he 
made not less public than the, speech which 
supplied the occasion therefor.

(Signed) W. E. Gladstone. 
The comments of tho press on the

■
are2

3 are a
have frequently given great trouble I that lately sought to make Port 
to their Turkish masters. In the Dover the scene of a prize fight, 
state of utter debilitation in which We have had ourselves within a year 
the latter now find themselves the crimes enough to deplore without 
insurrection of these tribes is a mat- inviting a disorderly clement from a 
ter of grave moment. If the insur- neighboring State to disgrace our 
rcction he not promptly suppressed country by any savage exhibition of 
it will certainly spread to the other | modern barbarism, 
disaffected peoples under Ottoman 

The results of such a con-

The 1. :<1 Bishop of London.4.
Skibherreen, April 26, 1880.

My Dear Lord,—I am in receipt of 
your kind letter and generous remittance 
of £100 towards the relief of the distress 
existing in this part of the south. The 
obligations under which we all, bishops, 
priest6 and people, are placed towards 
tho-e thoughtful friends who remembered 

distress will continue to be felt

S
“ 12,

“ 13.

A WELL-MERITED REBUKE. us in our
for all time. Their charity and their 
munificence, happily for the preservation 
of the lives of our sorely tried and deeply 
religious people, compensated, as best 

Id be done, for the heartless indifference

The Bishop of Ossory deserves 
well of his country lor bringing to 
notice the licentious outpourings of 
a certain section of Irish publicists 
and politicians, who, under the veil 
of an indignant patriotism, propound 
doctrines subversive of religion,

MR. A. M. SULLIVAN.sway.
tingeney are easily foreseen. The 
early downfall of the Turkish Em
pire is indeed looked upon as a mat 
ter of certainty. Nothing could pre-1 county of Louth- havin8 proposed, 
sipitate that downfall so "speedily as for certain personal reasons, to re- 

insurrection embracing Albania sign his 8eat for that county, sought 
and the neighboring provinces. It 1 ’he representation of Meath, vacated
were better for Europe, and better for hy Mr. Parnell s electing to sit for
the world, that the Turkish Empire I Cork cit>'- A ”lcdSe of "n,;ondi- 
should fall by domestic troubles than | l‘ona* support to Mr. 1 urnell having

been exacted from Mr. Sullivan, he

Mr. A. M. Sullivan, who was re
turned at the general election for tho

cou
of the Government of the country. 
Assuring Your Lordship of my sincerest 
gratitude and esteem,

I am, my dear lord,
Yours very faithfully in Christ, 

t Wm.* Fitzgerald.an

Kenmare, April 24, 1880.
My Dear Lord,—I think Your Lord- 

ship will be pleased to see a report of my 
relief fund, which I enclose herewith. It 
has been indeed a happy circumstance for 
poor Ireland that the American bishops 
sent us such generous help, and that their 
Lordships sent it direct to the Irish 
bishops. It is almost heartrending to 
think while the distress is daily increasing, 
that £60,000 of the money given for food 

poor starving people by the 
duct of the English Govern-

by the armed intervention of Russia .
or Austria. The latter States are | PromPlly declined giving it and has

withdrawn from the contest. Wepowerful enough in the East without 
further aggrandizement. The foun
dation of an independent Christian 
State to embrace the territory now 
occupied by European Turkey, would 
offer the only lasting solution of the 
much vexed Eastern question.

hope he has not formally resigned 
his scat for Louth, and that efforts 
will be made to have him retain his 
scat lor that constituency. Mr. Sul
livan is one of those men that Ire
land cannot, at this time in her his
tory, afford to spare. Eloquent, pat
riotic and sincere, Mr. Sullivan is 
known to be, and we doubt if any 
man in the national ranks could be

I

is lost to our 
heartless con 
ment. 1 must say it seems to me an act 
of the greatest dishonesty. The Duchess 
of Marlborough has given ,£30,000 of the 
money sent to her for food to be used for 
seed potatoes, with which the Government 
had A right to supply the people. £20,000 
voted by the Canadian Parliament is to be 
given some time or other for fisheries, yet 
Canon Brosnan, of Cahirciveen, writes to 
to me to say the fish are leaping in the 
bay, and the poor people could not get 
the small sum that would provide them 
with nets to catch them. I nope the little 
fish will go hack to Canada and ask what 
it all means ! Alas ! it will rather be the 
cries of the poor and patient people who 
are starving in the midst of plenty, which 
will ascend to heaven. Your Lordship 
will see why the distress must continue 
from the enclosed report, and why I ven
ture to plead a little for our people, even 
to our princely-hearted American Father-. 
For myself, I only ask any little help that 
may he left over, or come in after large 
collections, so that I may help urgent or 

ecinl cases. Twice this week I have had 
happiness of helping special cases for 

two different bishops who could not help 
them from the public funds. Begging 
your Grace’s prayers and blessing,

your very grateful child in Christ, 
Sister M. F. Glare. 

P. S.—As I write I have had urgent 
appeal from Bat,try and Durrus, wh 
in the parish 6,tKXt "people are starving, 
and the trifle sent from the public funds is 
of little use.

soon bo gladdened by the long- 
expected dawn of a future of free
dom, peace and happiness.

St. Jarlath’s, Tuam, April 21, 1880.
My Dear Lord,—For your Lordship’s 

most generous contribution of one hun
dred pounds towards the relief of our 
poor people I beg you to accept my most 
grateful acknowledgments. We are a 
nation of beggars, and, I fear, shall con
tinue so for some time to come.

I remain, my dear lord,
Most gratefully yours,

tJoHN MacHalk.
Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop of Loudon.

disguise on various platforms during 
the recent electoral struggle. His 
Lordship says :

“ A few days since an American news
paper was put into my hands which has 
no better name for Irish bishops than 
Episcopal traitors, sons of Judus and men 
who betray the poor, while its pages team 
with euglogies of Fenianism, Communism, 
etc. These it commends as the glorious 
results of modern civilization. The paper 
is one of the recognized organs of the 
so-called Land League. Its great heores 
and correspondents are men who have 
been most prominent in organizing the 
Land League in Ireland, and who more 
than once have not blushed to propound 
these irreligious theories to Irish audi
ences. For such men the Land League 
is a mere mark for Fenianism.”

The cause of Ireland has often in 
times past been irreparably injured by 
a violence of speech, as often indica
tive of insincerity as it is always of 
cowardice, 
cians have indeed so often traded on 
the misfortunes of Ireland that good 
men have been, by a fear of exciting 
the wrath of demagogues, forced into 
the background. Journalists, with 
no other motive but self-aggrandize
ment, have achieved the same un
hallowed distinction in this degrada
tion of patriotism. None have, how
ever, reached the utter lawlessness 
of that nameless journal stigma
tized by the learned Bishop of 
Ossory. It has made itself the advo
cate of Communism, and has cham
pioned assassination as a legitimate 
mode of warfare.

A COMMUNIST DEMONSTRATION

The French Government has cer- found to fill his place adequately, 
tainly displayed a determination due We earnestly hope, indeed, that he 
to the national sense of honor in pro- may consent to sit for Louth, or that, 
hibiting the proposed Communist at all events, his services in Parlia- 
demonstration at the cemetery of | ment will not be lost to the country. 
Pcre Lachaise on the 23rd of May.
The communists proposed decorating 
on that day the graves of those mis
guided men who fell in the seige of 
1871, fighting against law, religion I sidcntial campaign indicate the 
and social order. A demonstration weakness of the third-term advocates 
such as this, at a time when the radi- in all but a few States apart front 
cal spirit runs so high as it now does, J the South. The negro element in

the South, unable to carry a State in 
November, will of course cast a 
heavy vote at the Chicago Conven
tion for Grant. Some of the Now 
England delegates likely feel in
clined t# the military absolutism of 
that same august personage. But 
the Western States have not taken to 
his re-nomination with any kind of 
enthusiasm. Tho favorite in the 
West is Blaine. Shot-man may get 
the Ohio vote, and Washburn that of 
Illinois, but Blaine is indead the 
favorite amongst the “ solid” men of 
the Republican party. He has, 
however, very powerful and unscru
pulous enemies to overcome. Roseoe 
Colliding and Don Cameron are 
amongst the cleverest of American 
politicians. Both are strongly in 

Catholicity favor of the re-nomination of Grant, 
and will employ every means to se
cure it.

With a “ solid South" vote at the 
Convention, and a few Northern or 
Western States to give him support 
Grant may still bo considered a 
formidable candidate. But he is not

course pursued by the Premier have 
been on tho Conservative side of the
sharpest reproval, on the Liberal 
side of mildest approbation.

Tho Times says :
The correspondence between Gladstone 

and Count Karyoli is probably unprece
dented in the annals of modern diplo
macy. It is far from desirable that occa
sion should frequently arise for such 
apologctical explanations as Gladstone 
offers. Gladstone’s language in Mid
lothian, if left without withdrawal or 
explanation, must have rendered his inter
course with Count Karyoli unpleasant to 
both. Any interruption of diplomatic 
relations or change of Austria’s represen- 
tion should for every reason be depre
cated.
ended by the complete and gracefully- 
worded amende Gladstone made. Never
theless, the form of explanation shows 
how inexpedient it is that there should 
have ever been occasion for it.

THE THIRD TERM.
Cork, April 22, 1880.

My Dear Lord,—The generous liest 
understand the workings of gratitude. 
Your Lordship will kindly give me credit 
for much stronger feelings than those 
feeble words of candid thanks can convey.
I have received your munificent gift rf 
£100 for the afflicted poor of my diocese. 
Your generous people are worthy of their 
pastor when so large a portion ot their 
contributions arc allocated to a single 
diocese. We were on the verge of 
destructive famine when the charity of 
your friends came to avert the calamity. 
We have, thank God, struggled through, 
but the circumstances of the visitation 
have been such as to inspire a general ap
prehension of renewed trials. Y our Lord- 
ship’s remittance comes most seasonably, 
and, better than my thanks the prayers 
of God’s poor shall be fervently offered for 
Your Lordship and your people.

I am, my dear lord,
Y our devoted brother in Christ, 

(■William Delankv. 
The Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop of 

London.

The latest movements in the Frc-

thenot alone in Paris, but in all the large 
manufacturing centres, might be 
seized on by designing men as a 
favorable opportunity for another 
outbreak. There can be no reason

1 am
Unscrupulo as politi- Fortunately the difficulty has

to doubt that such an outbreak is at 
hand. The vigor shown by the Gov
ernment on this occasion may post
pone it. But the Government itself' 
has done so much to foster and en
courage radicalism that it is not sur
prising to find it making headway 
in every rank of French society. 
The French Government has lost no 
occasion to weaken the influence of 
religion over the people. A wicked 
and licentious press has derided all 
that men should hold most sacred. 
Radical orators in both houses of the 
Legislature have rivalled each other 
in heaping outrages on 
and its institutions. Catholic offi
cials have been dismissed solely on 
account of their religious fidelity, 
and the whole country led into irré
ligion and impiety as far as every 
Governmental influence could bring 
about such a result. A State with
out religion is a State that will soon

The Morning Post says :
It is quite unprecedented to have to 

place before the publie two Bitch docu
ments as the letters of Fawcett ami Glad
stone. The Liberal majority, large as it 
it, may disappear in other places as it has 
vanished at Oxford, if blown up by a 
change of wind such as might be brought 
about by these damaging confessions.

The Daily Telegraph says :
Unless the new Ministry are more care

ful, they may go down to history 
Cabinet of apologies. Hardly has it been 
constituted before the Postmaster-General 
is seen doing public penance for rash 
accusations; and now the literature of 
diplomacy is supplied with documents at 
once unprecedented and undesirable, in 
which the Prime Minister of England is 
found making the amende honorable to the 
Austrian representative for expressions 
used amidst the excitement of the recent 
general elections.

The Standard says ;
The country will peruse with vexation

Kilkenny, April 26, 1881).
My Dear Lord,—Accept my most 

grateful thanks for your generous contri
bution to relieve the distress of out 
suffering poor. The donation was most 
welcome, and will, I trust, merit many 
prayers for you from our faithful people. 
We are all awaiting here the new Govern
ment appointments, and we are in hopes 
that some of our grievances may he soon 
redressed. We have a large number of 
excellent members of Parliament, but, 
unfortunately, some of them arc very fond 
of dissension and discord. There are, 1 
believe, more than 60 Catholic M. P.’s, 
the larged number ever returned by Ire
land. Our Irish Liberal party numbers 
78 members. If they were resolute and 
united, they could notai 
they desire. Believe me to remain,

Your devoted brother in Christ, 
■(■Patrick F. Moran,

Bishop of Ossory.

Killarney, April 10,11880.
My Dear Lord,—I thank most sin

cerely the generous people under your
Lordship’s care lot the gift oi *xoJ j -

go, April 22, 1880.
My Dear Lord,—I am favored with 

Your Lordship’s letter of the 6th inst., 
enclosing a remittance of £100 for the 
relief of the destitute poor of my diocese. 
May God ever bless your Lordship and 
your flock for the practical sympathy you 
evince for our suffering people. We can 
never forget it, and our most fervent 
prayers shall he offered for our generous 
benefactors. The destitution is still very 
great and widespread, especially 
our small landholders. We n 
able so far to supply them not only with 
necessary food, but with new seeds for 
their land, without which a new failure of 

id another famine would be in-

Sli

as a

Its violent denunciation of men 
devoted, in the noblest sense of the 
term, to the interests of Ireland, 
whose minds have but one purpose,» 
that of righting tho wrongs of their 
country, and their hearts but one 
affection, that ot love for Ireland— 
has inflicted graver injury on the
Counti y for which it professes so pen ot a public man. It it humiliating

n every measure
amongst 

ave been

crops at
evitable. Little or nothing has been yet 
done by the Government or the landlord 

by any menus as Idt midable us his Gass tc supply employment to the labor-
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t little relief 
iu the coining 
ily clii ell y on 
out; anu we 
vill not allow 
brings us our 
nber and Oc- 
ship’s prayers 
gain assuring 
le, I have the

servant and

LOCAL NEWSreceived. In every parish of this diocese ' synopsis of our S-.mdav School, and the ! fro» tiik first commvnk ants.] 
there is now great distress, but the better I rapid progress and development which it is . They Only Hate the Right, 
thin - fur whirb vour flock pray are, I 1 attaining under the wise management of |
trust, fast anproacning. 1 have the honor our new |>»»tor. Hoping I have not in- ' I-M 1 o^iy htve'thv hgh'i" ' " "**y
to remain 1 truded le mm h on your valuable space, Their young »nd ululer hearts
Your Lordship’s most obedient and faith- I aiu, your», ate., Maple Leak. ! in His sight,

ful servant, tD. McCarthy. Seaforth, May 10th, 1880.

Xrtii 2mm(srmntts. 
AT

nn nt t- the room. It is a great improve
ment ow the tdd dv-k. The Brutlu 
to 1h* congratulated on the sme« -sof the ex
amination.

Kihf.—On Friday night vun-idemble 
«lamage was done by tire to the • Kl frame 

! building adjoining the City Hall. Me- i 
! Lothian. W- -timid and Noble, lost «n- 
I siderable of their property >>y «lainage 

I Bren, lu- and Council- of the V. M. B ' through water 
I A. are «ordiallv invited to co-operate in

W.GREEN’Sare treasures
C. M. B A NOTES

Ju-t from the hands of tlietr Maker, polished 
gems an t hey; 

ht. sweet, and in 
flowers of May.

New Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens,

New Striped Velvets, 
New Silk Fringes,

JUST RECEIVED

BrU noceni. and fr« -h as i heLoughrea, April 21, 1880. 
My Dear Lord,—On the part of the 

distressed poor of this diocese, accept my 
most grateful acknowledgment of cheque 
for £100. Those munificent donations

Committed to Jam..—Last week two
Then let them go up to the altar for alas! |ufthing this column a- useful and interest* j apprentie s m the .U-v rfv- > office were

When they* hum give place to others, and the organ of the Uratul Council of 1 their w ok on the • ■ a-i oi of the strike
kneel afar like me. Canada, and also an organ of our Supreme of the compositors.

: Council. All matters for this department The Dunm i.i y (Am. Xigum.-nt are 
I should he addressed- Hi and Recorder, C. to \H. ],0jj •[ „„ , u the lull
; M. It. A., 391 Queen's Avenue, London I coml ,]u. ._>;lt], 
i Out.

LETTER FROM CAYUGA.

A MOST SUCCESSFUL MISSION.

On Sunday, the 9th of May, a very 
are consoling. May God reward Your i successful mission was brought to a close 
Lordship and the donors with every tern- ]n the village of Cayug-i. It was con- 
poral and spiritual blessing. 1 hose cycles ducted by the Rev. Fathers O’Mahony, of | 
of famine have become normal in our London, and Lillis, of Freelton, assisted , 
social condition. Your Lordship’s words hy Father Japes, of La Salette. Though 
are true, as they are refreshing to my the Rev. M. J. Cleary, who has the pas- 
heart. In every sentiment of your noble | toral charge, was obliged to hold the mis- 
letter I cordially concur. It is a burning | sion during a very busy season, yet the 
shame that we do not unite as one man to result more than realized his expectations, 
extort the power to manage our own in- Crowds assembled at the morning and 
tcrnal affairs, and thus end the horrid evening services. Father Lillis delivered 
rattle of the “begging box.” Just now very practical sermons at the morning de- 
our people—tin* peojile proper—not our votions throughout the week ; but a vast 
Whig or Tory adherents, seem to seriously congregation assembled at night to hear 
resolve to sin ke off the feudalism of our the Rev. Father O’Mahouy. It is hardly 
land system, which lies at the root of our necessary to remark, as he is now well 
miseries. They have terrible up-hill known in the diocese of London—that 
work, but the result of the general elec- ! this worthy priest discharged hi- duties as 
tion proves that thev are in earnest. Up preacher in the most efficient manner,
to this time the efforts were to sustain ever holding his audience spell-bouml by question six little girls received f< v tin*

his eloquent and forcible appeals. H« first time the body and blood of uur Divine 
brought the truth and beauty of the Ca- Lord, having lievn carefully prepared for 
tholic doctrine home to the minds of the ; the withy ivreptiuii of tin Bh-s-ed Srn - 
people, and did so in a manner which rament by tin- good ladi«- of tin- in-titu-
should prove pleasing to persons of differ-I tion. Nowln*v« « ould W found a mure
ent religious denominations. I appropriate -pot wherein to imbue the

On Friday evening of the mission j young
Father O’Mahony delivered a special j with the proper di-pu-itioii-, and tin in- un ti ■ pan ««lour v..\i. n. a. Inlimn-i'i
lecture—admission by ticket—on the L-e^ary knowledge of tin failli of .L-u- It «rtamly does, and every member in
subject: “ Popular Objections to Catholi- j (jlni.-i which would make them worthy -u Canada tb-iriiig information on matters 

The Church was tilled to excess, , pu,}, an honor. 1 concerning our Association should not
all 1 1 hiring the week pr«-c«.*diiig tin- cere- j only subscribe for the Catholic Record

mony, Rev. Father O’Maliuny preached n , himself, hut do all lie could to extend it 
most telling lecture to which they r,.treat to the pupils of the Convent, which among others, knowing that by -o doing, 
ever before had tne pleasure of listening, nm-t have been productive of great good. lie w -uM b«- adopting the <<ry ?>tv ru-an.-
Miss M. E. Nolan, who has alrea<ly written Thursday night tin* retreat wo-brought to to increase -mr C. M. B. A. member-hip
her name on the page of success as a a , lus**, and on Friday the children who in Canada,
vocalist, and has still a brighter future had been prepared received the Bl«—« d Sa. 
awaiting her talents, assisted the Cayuga rainent at the hand* <f that r«-v« r«-inlgc-ntl« 
choir on the evening of the lecture. One man. Tlu* chapel presented an unusually 
of her pieces: “Consider the Lillie»’, attractive appearance, vaiioiv decorations 
deserves special attention. It was sung in suitable to the occasion having been a«Uled. 
a stvle which proved that Miss Nolan is an The ringing of the Convent Choir wa- al-o 
artist of no ordinary ability; and the unusually grand an«l -oh-nin. 
breathless attention of the audience and <>u Tuesday Hi- Lordship Bi-hop Walsh 
their after-remarks showed that the administered the Sacrament of Continua- 
lady’s vocal powers were thoroughly ap- tion to the children in tin -aim: plan-, 
predated. having first addressed them in beautiful

The good Bishop of Hamilton, preached and touching terms on the nature of the 
at the close of the mission. His sermon sacrament they were about to receive, 
was upon the “Teaching Church.” It 
was practical, forcible and solid. The Rev.
Father t leary, after the final services, ad
dressed the people in suitable terms, 

occurring in this lively little western He thanked them for the good spirit which
a,,,™,, i w. ..as “a'tisns

leisure time lately, yet 1 _ , necessity of perseverance in the service of
to scan the columns of the Rncoau each Qod fuFrther expressed the hope that 
week as it arrives, and, m my £ the seeds of virtue, sowed during the week,
opinion, it is rapidly improving . wuuld fructify in their souls, and produce 
successive number. Its selections from abunJang harvest for Jesus Christ, 
the American and European Catho i. | He tendered, in fine, thanks to His Lord- 
newspapers and reviews are invaluable. s ,he Bbh for his attendance, and the 
and ought to m eir . Worthy priests who had assisted in the 
into every Catholic reader s scrap. ,01jd during the week, and conclud-
book or become indelibly printed on ^ by h j t^t) whenever the next 
their memory, being e vie a mission would occur, none of the good
ommons of the soundest and deepest who then sat before him would be
thinkers of the gran array o - o fuund wanting from the ranks of those 
enlighterdng1 the public mind on all the wh° composed the present congregation, 

great questions a fleeting Catholic interests.
The thoroughly Catholic as well ns Irish 
tone of your leading articles commands 
my special admiration, and l know of 
mure welcome weekly visitor to the 
homes and firesides of nearly all our Irish 
Catholic settlers here than the Catholic 
Record.

Since the anpointernent of Father 
O’Shea to the charge of this mission he
has succeeded in effecting many important . , .improvements in and around the Church. Joseph, to he erected in St. Mary s Catlie- 
Hie latest act was to erect new lamps in the deal, lias been awarded to Mr. Jacob 
interior of the church for the purpose of Zingsheim. The design will be similar to 
better lighting up the sacred edifice during thc Qn(. erected for llle Btessed Virgin in 
the evening services. Heretofore on suen ... ,occasions tile church was dimly lighted by «he same Cathedral, and will, when com- 
three old-fashioned chandeliers suspended plcted, be a beautiful piece of gothic work, 
from the ceiling, and only capable of Mr. George Maloney, of this city, who 
holding two lamps each, bather O’Shea has made for himself a reputation as a 
has had six h&nusomely-turned wooden journalist during a period of six years’ 
pillars placed at equal distances in the connection with the Canadian press, 
church, to which are attached ornamental leaves here this week for Rochester, to 
brackets in bronze for the reception of occupy a prominent position on the 
four lamps each. In addition to these editorial st ff of one of the chief dailies of 
there are two more erected on each side cf that city. That he may prosper as he 
the high altar, so that instead of half a deserves is the wish of a great number of 
dozen antiquated lamps there are now friends, 
twenty • eight new and impieved A very pleasing
ones which brilliantly light up the parsonage of the Rev. Father Brohmann, From thc Kingston yews, May 15th.
interior, and add immensely to 0f St. Joseph’s Church. The many friends The examination of the Christian 
the general appearance of the church. Our 0f the reverend gentleman gathered last Brother’s Svlmul vlo>ed yesterday. On 
esteemed townsman Mr. James Walsh, night at his residence and presented him Thursday and Friday the boys of the senior 
architect, has had the contract for the with a beautiful purse containing $150. divisions were examined in analysis, s]n il- 
erection of the lamps and it is needless to Mr. D. J. O’Brien, on behalf of his num- ing and derivation, English literature, geo- 
say the work has been satisfactorily done, erous friends, read a feeling address, in graphy, arithmetic and mensuration,
The hour of vespers hitherto has been which the regard and esteem in which the rhetoric, history, algebra, book keeping 
4 o’clock p. in., but since the new im- reverend gentlemen is held was well ex- and geometry, in all of which they did wt-11. 
provenants in lighting up the church, pressed. Father Brohmann thanked the During the time of examination. Fathers
Father O’Shea has changed it to 7 p. m. gentlemen present, and those on whose Twohey and Hogan, and several Frustees 
with the mo ft gratifying result. The behalf they acted, in a feeling and im- of the Separate Schools, and teaeln-rs of un
church is crowded every Sunday evening, pressive speech, ami assured them that Common Schools were present, and took a 
Not only do our own people turn out wherever he should be his prayers and great interest in the work done, and ex- 
m, masse, but numbers from the other blessing should be with them. The purse pressed themselves well satisfied with wnat 
churches make it a point to be present.^ was presented by Mr. Jacob Ziugsneim. they heard. Several essays were read by 
The rev. gentleman’s sermons are attract- The committee of this farewell présenta- the boys, one of which, “ A week s 'port, 
ing widespread attention. In addition tion consisted of the following gentlemen: among the Thousand Islands,” by L. Mul - 
to the morning sermon on the gospel of —Dr. O’Neill, Prof. I). J. O’Brien, organ 1 in, was well written. Dialogues wen* also
the day, he generally delivers u most in- i$t of St. Mary’s Cathedral; Messrs, given. At the close on Friday afternoon 
•tructiVe discourse in the evening on one Gfoerer, Froeling, Zingsheim, and Routh. Father Twohey delivered ,*yi address to 
or more of our religious duties. He is Father Brohmann will leave to-morrow those present. He said that after attending 
now commencing a.series of Sunday even- for Europe, when he will visit Rome, the examination during the week he was 
ing sermons on “Catechetical Instruction,” France, Ireland and Germany. May he much surprised at the progress which had 
which he says will extend over a period }iave a pleasant journey, and may he been made by the pupils. What he had 
of fourteen months. These will be well achieve the object he is travelling for, heard and seen was much b«-yond his ex- 
worth listening to, and if one may judge that is, restore his shattered health, is the pcctations, and he was sure the puinls as 
by the preliminary discourses which were wish of everyone having the pleasure well as the teachers must be satistietl with 
given on last Sunday and Sunday week, 0f knowing him. Cherubini. the progress made. He noted with ph ns-
they are sure to be sound, logical and to Hamilton, May 17th, 1880. ure the excellence of the essays especially
the point. During the whole month of May---------------—-------------- the love for virtue which many of them
the chuich is open till 7.30 p. m. for all PENTECOST. displayed. lids lie regarded a< the eftect
the faithful who wish to visit it, and on --------- of the training which seemed to mingle
Tuesday and Thursday evenings there are On last Sunday, being the feast of religion with whatever subject they
special services, comprising devotions for pcntccost, solemn High Mass was cele- took u]>. He recommended the parents to
the month of May, a short discourse by , , .’ Rt p,.t(.,’s cathedral Mur have a good understanding with tin* teach-
the pastor, followed by Benediction of the ‘ . . . , L , ers m regard to the children,and the pupils
Most Blessed Sacrament. Well may the Bruyere being celebrant and Bathers would succeed far better It gave the 
Catholics of Seaforth and vicinity feel O’ Mahony and Schneider acting as Board of Trustees (of which he w (.hair- 
proud of Father O’Shea, for the noble deacon and sub-deacon. A most impres- man) pleasure to note the progress of the 
efforts lie is putting forth in their behalf, sive discourse on the descent of the Holy pupils, and it gave them picture to show 
and grateful do they feel towards our be- , «host was given by Bather liernan. their appreciation, «onsecpieiitly they
loved Bishop for the wise selection he has ! The singing on the oci^sion was un- undertook to furnish tin* first class with
made in sending them as their first parish usually grand, Mazart s 12th Mass being beautiful «lesks, (nlr.-ady desvnbytl in the 
priest a gentleman whose goodness and rendered in a spirited and artistic manner. Mort), and lie lmm-d the furnishing of tin-
kindness ot heart, as well as his untiring i --------------——— other rooms would soon follow.
zeal in thc cause of our holy religion, | A young man named Architiald McAr- 
places him in the front rank of thur, of Beaverton, Ont., while attending 
workers in the vineyard of the Lord. In his horses on Thursday last, was kicked in 

next 1 purpose to give you a short ! the forehead and died Saturday night.

L. Gilooly, With hearts bowed down by sin and sorrow, 
and tears like tailing rain,

K<>r the happy days oi eh lid hood, 
never eoine naek again.

Then, children, crowd to the altar, may tin 
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down in 
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l’resblent- T. A. Hourke, Witulsor.
1st Vlw-lTcs. .1.11 ltarry, Hrant 

! .'ml Vn-e-Prvs. .!. I»«iyl«-,st Thonms. Ol't MV
- It., -m-mvl H Brown, Um.lmi ; ,.sl City." .f tlu- T. K. X. «•-.. Iliad.' le t1 reasurer— M. b Manning. \Nlnds«ir. • , , , . . .

Marshal und Uuard-i'. W o’lbnirke. i inaugural trip b* ^pniigbank «m >atui«la\
Auiher.tburg. ! night, with a few "f tti"-. m liuavil wit.' I

l,IIKl l'itmirk.'. lainyi.', V. Itilrry .îüü I" V \ dv-in-d to take in thy ■ .nl> worm part I ;
watvvwork’s life. The trip was made in 
quit k time, and tin pimmer boat -v« ni-1 1880.

llev. Kecretaries. j bave been impr^ vedi>v the re» - lit addition ,
Kdward Hmiarahiin. tv ]u.r hull.
Hugh hilly.
H«-nr> W. I»eai 
Alex Wilson, 
h. .1. o*t 
I*. O'hwyi-t 
1. K. Failli

IN----
n. and receive yourdietlo .

•ss prayer. DRESS TRIMMINGS.The “ ForN AN 1«iA 1 MN.'

r mFIRST (OMMIMON.
tl lits IM NIKS STREET, 18*

NNOn B’riday last nv« ns itne—«-«lat tin* Sa« r««l 
Heart Academy, in this city, one "f those 
events which i- « v»-r dear and m-ar to the 
Catholic, heart—one • -f those events, ton, 
which the participants will ever look back 
upon as tin- happiest and the brightest pe
riod in their lives. On the morning in

i.orsruojNr.
rk, M-l.vBou

1880-1 1ST DE U II ANC U fs IN ONTARIO.
No.

, 1 Windsor.
1 •: <t. Thonia 

i Amhemtbi 
I London. 
i Brantford, 

i; strnthory 
7 Sarnia.

NEW SPRING ■i DRY GOODSMi.j A CREDITA!!! R I’A N M (NATION. 
i Alex. II. M« Adams, formerly of this city, I 
| but liow rvsitling in Hamilton, passed a , 

kner. , m0st creditable second examination at 1 
Our worthy Supreme l’reri.lent in his Os^o0tp. j|;tn# T.u-.mto, on Tuesday, 11th 1 
dress savs —“1 feci it my duty to en< ou- ! mstri,lt nut -.f sixty candidates «-\- 1 

mor«m»f the | an,jjjt.,] M i McAdams stmul fourth outlie 
list. Doubtle-s this young gentleman . 
will mak«* bis mark in tin- legal profe ion I 
before many years.

A Share Trick. \ remarkably Larj; ; 
trick was played mi a farmer named Win.
Ravntree, who was attending tin- market \
heie ,11 Satur-lav. It ppvar- tl.at !„■ . rw' ' " «'"• «{'“'*'«)    
1,r„uglit .1 largi1 load of p„t«t,.t- t., tlu >•'» llmi-v l’uriii«hiim l.muN. >vw 
mark, t to di*-p ’ I. lie «lr -v. into tin Sheellinrs, Tickings iiml TwillingN. New 
mai kit and placed hi- wagon in position, fable Linens, I .at r< iirhihis, Nen tpiilts,
ami after waiting a few moment- wa- , 
calh*d away «»n smnv otlu l btirim n\ hi« h |
«letaille»l him for >mne time. A drunken \U are ott« r< «l at old prl«

. loafei, named Hugh Kanmm, win lm«l I rurvlnwd iM-t..r, tlu m .
! been Nvatching the farmer’s movements | x < ALL soidriTl-.H.

tin- | e liin arrival, jumped up in the wagon 
and pun vedv«l in a most bu-ini-s- like way 
to disjios»* of the potatoes at fib c«*nt< per
bag. Having sold tin* hit lu- «lec-amped j 
with tin* money. Tin- farmer returned to 
find one half or lib potat«n-s gone and 
while lamenting his lu- -aNV one of the 
loafers’- victims taking some of tin1 re
maining potatoes out of the wagon. A 
row occurred, the victim being confident 
he had purchased and paiti for the pota
toes whilst the farmer loudly ami stoutly 
denied that he ha«l ever sold them.
Mutual explanation folhnved, and tin- 
police was informed of the ururrence.
Sergeant Crawford recognized the thief 
from the description, and after a short 
search found tin- delinquent, Henderson,
B’rank Nome, Fat. Mulligan ami BMwanl 
Dalton, laying down incapably drunk un
derneath Harvey’s -t reel-watering tank on 
DundasSt. west. Three empty whiskey 
bottles, thrown down among the party, 
told the tale of how the potato money 
went. They were taken to the station,
Kamron being charged with larceny, ami 
remanded until Tuesday ; the others nv«t«* 
remanded until Monday on charges .if 
drunkenness.

on nor.
1ST U1 « F.IYK1» NT

J. J. GIBBONSWhigery ;u>ainst Toryism, which meant 
places fur the few at the cost of the sacri
fice of tlie people. This we’ll do no longer. 
So, we seem to he in for serious changes in 
the land system. Once “ rooted*’ in the 
soil, tlie rest would follow, as the people 
go “ rooted1’ would soon acquire a spirit 
of manhood that would render their re
solves irresistible. Be assured, your do
nation, in itself munificent, is enh meed 
bv tlie noble sentiments which accompany 
it. With fervent prayers for your Lord- 
ship and donors,

I am, sincerely yours,
tPatrick Dugoas, 

Bishop of Clonfert. 
Walsh, Bishop of London.

kla«ldre« save ;
ragv members to take one or 
official organs.” Tin- Catholi. Record 
is an official organ and devotes from one 
to two columns every week to C. M. B. A. 
notes. Does not such action on the part 

and innocent minds "f the children of thi» paper deserve a > orre.-pomling duty
on the part of our U. M. B. A. members ?

New Sprimr l iidervltdlilug.
New Shirt*», » liife and 4 olored.

New Scarf*». Collars Gloves and 
lluiidkerehielk.

Gents* shirts Hath* to Order A IVr-
people 

>y the liberal 
have received 

but this, which 
lid, has at la>t 
various funds in 
austed. like our 
:t very little aid 
re than three 
e than 73,000 on 
of things gives 
ty. However, 
-n so kind to ua 
verv reason for 
ess. Praying that 
ard Your Lord- 
rople,

ful servant, 
'HAEL Logce.

city.”
and it was the unanimous opinion of 
who heard it that it was the best and the

Fable 1 on ers. At*,, Ac,

• .. iiu V i l\|d ll. « Il
.«.I \ ance.

Most Rev. Dr.
« ti ved official notice 1

nain.-d brothel
I 1UIN« H. E. NEELES.letter prom seaforth. dvatli' d th«- f'dl.iNviiig

Coiiray B'es-tuvr, of Brandi 11. Rouse ville. 
Pa.,«lied on the5thday "f April, lhsv. aged 
32 years : Michael McKee, ox Branch No. »r>. 
Oil City. Pa., died on tin* 9th «lay of April. 
1S80. aged 43 n ear- : Michael Honan, of 
Branch 2D. Buffalo, «li«-d 22ml day of A]n il, 
1880. aged 32 y

Official notice is hereby given 
death of Bro. B’divard Carrol, of Brandi 20. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nvlio died on the Kith «lay "f 
February, 1880, age«l 41 years; cause of 
death. cuiLsumptioii. At the time of his 
death he was entitled to all the benefits of 
the Association. One a^sc-sment b require»!. 
Assessment No. 3, death No. 4. Be prompt 
iu remitting.

ASSIGNEE,
To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

Some months have elapsed since I last 
addressed you, and 1 suppose you will tie 
thinking that 1 have quite forgotten your
self and the dear Record. If you have en
tertained any such ideas, I hope you will 
dismiss them at once, as nothing could be 
mure at variance with facts. It was simply 
lack of time which prevented me from 
giving the readers of your excellent paper 
the items of interest which are constantly

I I UK it M HANK Ilf It.If NIIS,
I.omlon, <Uitarlo,

1 » |>i• |'.*r. .1 to take as-oginm-nls lor (In* l.cufl- 
lit olYr«*dl(ors as livn-tolorr, not w( ihslamllng 
lli- if|i.iil of lh«- I nsolvviil A«t Nil niiittviH 
of Trust.-. ship will rvvivv curt-full atlviilUm.

f tlie
OIT.I'lilT! SI-UINCS NOW Ol’KN -

Mint ion ol « o iil It 
Tickets curly mit 

whole season. Mil

For tlie A.-coimm 
s. «-ur« seas

«' HlC iK'IV’tlt oft1
cct west.

I «l«>hc'
Ml.Ipril 26, 188U. 
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LETTER FROM WINDSOR.
HOP BITTERS.Pentecost Sunday has long been con

sidered as one of the greatest festivals of 
the church. This year the day opened 
bright and cheerful, and was hailed with 
joy by the little ones of St. Alphonsus 
parish, for it was to be B'irst Communion 
Sunday. Grand Mass was <ung at 8 a. in., 
Father LoU celebrant. Owing to the 
great fatigue and labor of the past few 
weeks, Dean Wagner, though present, was 
not well enough to officiate. The little 
girls, clad in white, to the number of forty- 
eight, with snowy veils and wreathes, oc
cupied chairs in the main aisle, and were 
under the special care of the Sisters of the 
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, to whom 
great praise is due for the order and dis
cipline of the children. Nearly an 
equal number of boys were 
seated on either side of the 
communion railing. The rest of the 
church was crowded with devout worship
pers.
munion, Father Lotz spoke a few prac
tical words to the children on the great 
sacrament they were about to receive. 
After mass the little ones advanced two 
by two into the sanctuary, and renewed 
their baptismal vows. The 
very touching, and we thought no wonder 
that Jesus compared the Kingdom of God 
to a child.

A letter received this week from a 
religieuse in Baltimore tells of the well
being of our old friend B'ather Langcake, 
who is there, still a toiler in his master’s 
vineyard, having just concluded a retreat 
which he preached to the pupils of the 
Oblate Sisters of Providence.

May 16th, 1889.

( .4 .>/( «fiWnf. mV <i Jh'ink.) 
CONTAINSBuffalo, April 30, 1880.

Received -.f John Martini, Recording 
Secretary of Braneh 16, Catholic Mutual 
Benefit A'Mieiation, Buffalo, N. Y.. two 
thoiwiml dollars [ij*2.ooo], being amount 
in full fut Beneficiary due me of -ai«l a.s>o- 
eiation on the death of my husband, John 

Bh.IZNKFTH MlTTLR.
Sole Exeaitrix. 

John R. Walter, Pres. Bv. 16.
Jacob Weilbacher, 1st Vice-Pres. Br. 16.
The following letter from Grand Prcri- 

dent Reynolds of New York, adduced *o 
ih«- Braneht-s under hi' jurisdiction, is Nvor- 
thy of a t areful perusal by all members uf 
our association.

We wish to «-all the «-special attention of 
all m.milKTs of the C. M. B. A. to the im
portance of coopt 
all matters pertaining to the welfare of the 
association, and to admonish them of a 
more rip tous adherence to constitutional 
requirements in order that the objects of 

comparatively young association may 
be perpetual.

A subject of tin- most serious import, 
and one that demands our earned anil im
mediate consideration, i' that of devising 
some means of relief in the event of an 
unusual mortality occurring. A- a reme
dial agent we would earnestly recommend 
tliat the greate-t possible care l>«- observed 
on the part of thc Branches with reference 
to applications for membership; that none 
hut worthy candidates, or those conform
ing to the standard of moral and physical 
requirements, be admitted. Do not be so 
zealous for an im leased membership a< to 
overlook other and more vital matters. 
The preservation of the Association depends 
upon unwearied vigilance on the part of

Hops, Bueli il, Ma ml rake, Dandelion,
\n«l tIn- I’un-st and H«-sl Mvdlcimil ijualitD-» 

of all other Itltti-rs.
THEY CURE 

All diseases ol thv Stomach, I towels, I Hood, 
Llwr. KImleys, and I rlnary Oruans, Nerv
ousness, sii-«-|i!i'ssnr<s and es|>evlally KeinaD* 
t ’omplalnts.

$1,000 11ST GOLD
a eiw t hey will not cure or 
thine impure or injurious

Mitth-r.

Witnesses Will he paid l«ir 
help, or for any 
fourni in them.

Ask ytmr druggist for Hop IUtt« rs an«l try 
them In-lore yon sleep Take no other

llop Foiwh ( Uire Is t he sweetest, huIvkI. and 
best. Ask t'hlhln-n.

Hoi* I’ad for Stomach, l.iver and Kid 
«l«-ys. Is superior to all others. Ask Druggists.

I), l. Is an absolute and Irresistible curt' 
for Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics. Send for circular.

All above sold by druggists. Hop Hitters 
Mlg. Ho., KoehcsP-r, N. V.

Alleged Fraud.-- For some time past 
a cheap grocery has been carried on at a 
store on Richmond street between King 
and York streets by the firm of Wilson & 
Co. On Saturday evening the store, to 
the surprise of many customers, 
closed very early and no notice of re
moval was left. The reason was the unex
pected arrest of the principal partner, 
Joseph Carper Wilson, on a charge of 
fraud. It appears that some time since 
the firm obtainetl goods to tin- value 
of $1,000 on credit from M«*ssrs. Henry 
Watts, of Brantford. The account had 

been settled, and Messrs. Henry

Tb‘«

Xpril 24, 1880. 
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■native aid and interest inOUR HAMILTON LETTER.

Notice to the Public.His Lordship the Bishop of Hamilton 
has been in Cayuga, on important official 
business connected with the diocese, and 
arrived last Monday in this city again.

The contract for the new altar for St.

at Mr î ItXTOTICK is hereby given th IN 11 it-kok is no long«*r In tin-••niployruent. 
of tin- Singer ManiifanturliiR < ’onipnny. 

Parties purchasing

Before administering First Com •

never
& Co., becoming suspicious, employed 
Detective Vliair to watch the premises. 
On one or two occasions that officer saw 

from the store at 4

OEJNTETIJSrE

SIED. SEWING MACHINES
goods taken away 
o’clock in the morning, ami informed 
Messrs. Henry & Co., of the fact. On 
Saturday evening Mr. Henry arrived in 
the city, having previously obtained judg
ment for the amount, and fourni the 
bailiffs in possession of the few remaining 
goods on landlord’s warrant. An infor
mation was then laid before Squire 
Deters, acting F. M., alleging that on the 
8th and 10th of May arid at other times 
the said Joseph Carper Wilson unlawfully 
removed and concealed a quantity of teas 
and other merchandise from his store with 
intention to steal the same. Upon this 
information Detective Fhair arrested the 
defendant, who expressed his willingness 
ta give all he had got to Messrs. Henry & 
Co., and said he coulil not do more. He 
was remanded until Wednesday,

scene was
will please allow no one to t.anipei* 
except, an authorized agent from

with 1 hem
this ofttce.

THE SINGER MANF’G COH,’222 Du lulus 
A i.incur A. Hkahkh,.1 \s. M. M mim"

m.sw

WANTED.
T TIIK ASYI.HM SOU INHANK. I ON 

DON —A head Laumlress. Wages $12 
per month, with board and bulging Apply 
to tlie Matron. Tims. Short, Hunter. 

May 18th, 1K80.

AMadge. a
be rejected, or candidates of doubtful quali
fications dvlwred admission to membership.

medical examiner the
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ SCHOOL.

Enjoin upon your
necessity of discharging his duties conscien
tiously and*Nvith fidelity to all concerned, 
that a superficial method of examination 
may In- avoided.

Our numerical strength living sufficient 
for the disbursement of t wo thousand dol
lars, as a beneficiary,
parties to whom the testator has decreed , . . ... ,
tbe «nuit» be pud, receive it within th.. H should x. the ambition of .'very 
proserihed tiinc-—Thirty days after nuti.v of mechanic an.l unskilled lahorer to have 
death. Now that wv may lie vnahled to a house of hi« own. At. this tune, when 
hritmalKj.it this desired result in due season, «. much valuable property in the sulmrhs, 
and to avoid uni.eces.sarv trouble and is bemKsurveyed into building lots, every 
anxiety it. the matter, promptness should person who has an interest ... Ins future 
characterise our efforts in the remittance should he on the look out for a Kood lot 
uf moneys to Crand council, so that no oc- in a choice locality. At the same time it 
rasion may arise for the suspension of is advisable to invert .n a bmo.l-sized niece 
Branches. It would appear as if an infra,- of ground. Small patches whereon there 
tion of the law was regarded as a matter of is barely room to erect a house are deal at 

«rreat importance with certain dvlin- any price. A good garden the industrious 
queit, oil over due assessments. Now, a should put themse.lv,;» m posses,,.,,, of. 
business transaction involving pecuniary On Wednesday, May Jfith, tbc W.mdvu.w 
aid will not admit of needless delay. If property will be put up for sale, rite lot» 
certain branches will persist in thh loose are each half an acre, none of your little 
ami indifferent method of transacting husi- twenty-by-thirty patches. Hit- property 
ne", thev must not express nunirise when is situated in London South, one of the 
hearing «*,f their suspension; for I hereby most delightful and healthy localities
give due notice that, the law will he en- in this part of the country. Messrs. ^ « M *T I CMPN 
forced on a repetition of the offence. Park & Purdoni arc the gentlemen who x3 L INI I L Ce IVI là ll,

As no human society has attained that offer the property for sale, and all who 
perfection essential toils well-being with purchase may rest assured that they will 
out thc ohservat.ee ,,f needful precautionary he dealing with a hr,n who will treat 
measures, may we not hope and expect them In the most liberal and honorable 
that you will give the foregoing suggestions manner.
your immediate consideration # By so the grounds. Messrs. Manville and Blown 
doing you will materially lighten the cares are the auctioneers. We would advise all 
of official responsibility and inaugurate re j who think of purchasing a good lot. to 
formative measures which, I am -ure, will | attend the sale, as this is an opportunity 
prove most conducive to tin- best interests j that may not occui agaiiMJi many veais.
0fWith: gïrat!'c,mfidcncc m your fut ure j A man named Edward Vanderhugh died 
welfare, 1 remain, fraternally ÿ„ur-, ! at"*Ua*<k <!>•«., Friday evening front the

J.RANCIS ItKVNDi.l.s, effects of havmg taken a large quant,ty of
President ( hand Council. morphine, no doubt for the purpose of

destroying his life, as he said, previous to 
purchasing the drug on Saturday, of which
he was an habitual user, that he intended |\|QHwiONU STREET•
to commit suicide, anti after taking it, he 
told what he had done, and that he would 
not live longer: Dissipation is the aup« 
y sed cause.

A FICTION SALK OF VAM1-
/™\ A HI.I-: i-ity |>r«»|n*rty Will In- s.iltl by 
rubllt- Auction, on tin- prcmlNCN, In tin-city 
of IjoihIoii, on Tuesday, 2r»th of May, IHh«), at. 
tin* hour ol 12 o’clock ikhui, the following; 
valuable ell y property, viz.: I’urt. of lot No. 
18, on the Hoùtli side of Dtimlns street, in th«> 
city of liontlon, having a frontage on Dunda-t 
street of 22 feet, and a dentil ol 178 feet, with 

ht ol way in rear leiullng to King street, 
unted on this land Is the West-F.nd House, 

let! by John, 
y for many 

us <Hen, Merchant» 
a business stand '!•*. 
ms easy, and will !>•> 
on to Macmaiion, 
irs* (Solicitors, !<oii-

aft’air came off at thewho
which

womiviFw.
r\«we desire that tin
sit
being the store and dwelling«>eeupi 
(Hen, Merchant Tailor,anti former) 
years occupied by Jan 
Tailor. The premises for 

aide one. Ter 
on applieati 
vNah, Vend»

a most ileslr 
made known 
t i I H ll< INK * M

WK CHALI.KNCii:

THE BEST ICE CREAM
IN THE CITY.

5ns PER GLASS.
April 26, 1880. 
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ORDER YOUR
White and Colored mi

SHIRTSThe sahf will be at 2 p. m. on
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COLLARS
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PETHICK & McD0NALD
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Vwere
lin every measure 
e to remain, 
ther in Christ, 
rick F. Moran, 

Bishop of Ossory.

First Boor North of City Hull,

As Robert Ilenery, of Cartwright, 
going from Cartwright to Port Perry with 
a load of wheat on Friday morning hie 
wife who accompanied him fell from the 
load and was instantly killed.

A very beautiful desk for the teacher, 
made in London, Ont., was presented by ex- 
pupils of the School. It is well fitted, and 
y ay wuvaiieut* besides1 cing a great urna-

r, April 19,11880.
[ thank mo-ri sin* 
icople under your
gilt ol

Specialties in Fancy Shirts and Freneli 
CuuiUrlc Shir tings.

toy
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0 [FRIDA V, MAY H.
FRIDAY, I

I Coleman, wa- drowned in the river oj>- 
[ jiosite Pns»ng«. The deceased wan employ - 
i i*d fts a watchman on hoard the ship Eliza 

KaU, and the circumstances of his death 
appeared to lx* that while sitting cm hoard 
late a! night the small boat in which lie 
wn> capd/ud. The boat was discovered in 
the morning floating about the river 
bottom upwards, and a search made, when 
the body of the unfortunate man w as dis
covered. The deceased leave» a widow 
and five children without any means of 
support.

tor rent. Although a large 
of police accompanied them thuv I

were unable to serve a single process, as! i'IONN KNT OF ST. JOSKPJ1 
the mob gathered round the house-. The , Academy for the Education of Yoi 
P»«M> I'ricft tried to dissuade the ,.eo.de | I

from resisting, but it was of no use. Tile I bishop of Toronto. Tills spacious und heuu- 
volit f were treated with indmnilv nn.l it tlfti! Institution, conducted hy the Sister» of : AIO I II H PTTAI! flTTfl)u ."««si.-./',a» GAS AND SIMM UTTER,
lives were lost. locality has superior advantages, the pres

ence of the many Kdueatlonnl Institutions 
In its immediate vicinity is the best proof.

Il' w IwII nnvvL'UTs The Heholastle year eomnicnees the first
tir, inn i w*t «.it l n* Monday In Septemher, and is divided into

------------- two terms of live months each. Payments
Among tin distingui-lu d Jew- who 1,1 >» »™tl' liulf-yi arly In affvunee. I'upll» 

lmvc within tin'past uutulier of years eut- dwlu' tinn' is'inmie for witii'i rawing“nipll" 
braced the Catholic faith are included before the end of the term, unless in 
names renowned Or ability and learning, in Kng-
anu of all grades and profession-, such a» Huh and French, per annum, $100 
physicians, barrister», and oven rabbi», ..
"“■ill mav easily bo concluded from tin- m. Alban's atrert, Toronto, out. r-ly 
name» Cohen, Levy, Loffmann, ,-t,. Wo Qt'|' M A If Y’S ACA DKM Y, \Vi.Nimim, 
gu\e here a list of the most prominent O ostakio.—1This institutton is pleasantly 
•lew» who have become sincere Catholics: located in the town of Windsor, opposite l)e- 
-A. Oracle, called a doe., well of aeience, {MMte fin- X&Ki'lnUttM
wnom Ulcgoi\ A \ l. mane librarian of the language, with thoroughness in the rudimvn. Week before last we liutl our Carpet sale,
Vatican, and whose eon, now a priest, is talas well as the higher English branches- at cost. Last week we iiml our 2U per cent
at present engaged in editing an immense ŒMiïn^: S*».»’ !n i^nZl-^'va^.^Vbn^i^^’^.r

work ot commentaries on Holy Writ; French and English, per annum, $100: tier- This week we commence to sell all Canadian 
Rev. Father Liebennann foumfer of the tnan free of eliarge ; Music und use of Plano, Cottons at mill prices. This is a good oppor- r , r , , ; .,X * , r Drawing and painting. * If,; Hed and bed- t unity to buy spring cottons and shirting*.
LongH gallon of the 1 loi) Ghost and of ding, $10 ; Washing, $2U ; Private room. $2U. For instance, grey cottons rtf, 7). K' 9c per 
the Sacred Heart of Mat v, who was de- For further particulars address Mothkk yard; bleached cottons, t>, h, tii ll>e per yard.
dared venerable by Pius I X. . Father Her- -------------------------------------—Kill a?f£> wt by ret”1!!
maim Cohen, the great Carmelite, who. TTB81 LINE ACADEMY, Chat- I at wholesale price*.
during the last Franco-Prussi un war. fell Ay ham, ONT.-»Under the care of the Vrsu- 1 JAMES EATON 8c CO
a victim In bis charity towards the French tJe'urlafwiïuîr»" lla'l'iwàÿ!». ’
soldi et» maae prisoners in Germany ; the miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- 
Dominican, Rev. Father Luvv, wlm after- modlmi» building has been sumillecl will, nil 

. ... .. . y? . . ., the modern improvements. I lie hot water
wards gave ill- life tor the faith in Meso- system of heating has been introduced with ! 
potamia; the Abbe Olmer, at Paris, success. The grounds are extensive, in- 
whose entire family followed his ex- '
ample, two 01 lu» sisters entering the fell • braneli <»t polite and useful information, in- 
gions state ; the pious and el™. Leh- I
mail luotneis, both priests ; the two wax-flower.», etc., are tauglit free of chargi f 
Abbes Level, one of whom was Superior Board and Tuition pci annum, paid semi- I 
of “ Sain. Lords of the French,” at Rome;
the laiiiou- rather \ oit, one of the most thvr particulars address, Mother 8vi»kkiok. 
eloquent preachers in Austria. To these 11 lv 
may be added such names as Rothschild,
Miers, Pereiie and others, who have 
yielded to the divine attraction, and be
come devoted Catholics.

^Durational.!)rocea.»e.» 
orcc JAMES V. LOTHIAN,The Message. ZKTZETW SPRIIS

regrt ts and 9 an ? 
1 fled,

Is the spirit of gladness 
Are there naught but 

Hut li hope from thy boson 
That thou drownest thine 

Wilt thou never, <> loved on 
Oriel and thy Heart dissexe 
And gather the roses red 

Of joy for tin after years '

3CHINESE
POTTERY

( Lute of tin firm ot .McLennan, Lothian 
& Fryer.)

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,■» with tears VIT
T. BEI

From the troubles that waste und m.i ■, 
Joy itid delight ure horn;

Howard stands oft alar.
Near are defeat and scoi n.

But tlie steadfast soul hath in 1:
Power tiiat can work and win it,
The comfort of hojK^s bright star 

In the glow between mirk and nm:

lli-llliaiigi r A Silt'd Mdal Worker,

381 RICHMOND STREET,
LONDON, ONT.

1 Heating, and Holly Hystem 
ting, specialties. Country houses 
latest improvements in Plumbing 

wmk will be personally 
Estimate*, 

77. tf

DIRECT FROM CHINA. SPRI1
®W"Thi- flrst ever offered lu London. TMPCHot Wat.

8team Heat 
titled with la 
und Heating. All 
attended to, and done promptly, 
etc , furnished

KILDARE
On April 23-1 Henry A. Lee, Sub- 

iSlicrifl for tin county of Kildare, with 
Sub-hispectoi McDermott, and twenty- 
one police, proceeded to take possession 
of a nou»v and about an acre of ground 
from an ol<l man named Pendergast, at 
Milcoo, about two miles from Athy. Pos
session having been formally demanded, 
and refused, six workmen of the Duke of 
Leinster’s broke in the windows and door 
with pickaxe-, and then proceeded to 
level tl e house to the ground. A goodly 

On the 10th of February la-t, a boat in crowd bad assembled t witness the dis- 
•wliich were five young men from Ring- tre-sing episode, 
pend, was capsized in Dublin Buy, and all 
were lost. At intervals since the bodies of 
three of the men were recovered, and on 
April 19th the bodies of the other two, j lodged against
Patrick Maguire and Thoma-(i . ogbegan, | 0’Shaugne>»y and Unbbett as Parliamen- 
were found in an advanced state of decom- 1 tary representative» foi the city of Lime- 
position. That of Maguire, wbicli wa-| rick by,Mr. J anu.- Spaigbt on the grounds 
found on the Strand at Clontarf, was of personal and undue influence, 
rccoanized by article- of clothing, and that The 
of Geoghegnu was found on the foreshore 
near the Bailey Lighthouse. The parents 
of the young man recognized tie- body by 
n pair of boots which lie wore on the day 
of the fatal accident.

On Sunday, April 18th, a notable ad
dition was made to the li-t of Catholic 
temples in Dublin. The beautiful new ! of a most satisfactory and reassuring 
church of St. Joseph, wlu-se progr.-» from 1 character. Already tin- starting of a coal 
its foundation ha- been watched with af- I mining company has been spoken of, and 
fectionate interest by the Catholics of j a protect of that nature will -oon be 
Dublin, was formally dedicated to tlie brought to a bead, 
worship of the Almighty by hi - Grace the j 
Mo>t Rev. Dr. McCabe. Architecturally it 1 
is an achievement of which the citizen», 
and not merely the parishioner», are par- i 
donably proud. Completed in time.- of 
singular difficulty, it bears the impress of I 
the heroic end ungrudging zeal of the 
Catholics of Dublin rather than • f the 
transitory period < 
their generosity to
new church of St. Joseph i» in every 
particular strikingly and completely 
beautiful, and will form a fitting com
plement of the magnificaut Master Mi —
«•ricurdiio Hospital, at the other side 
of the quadrangle. The ceremonie» were 
on a scale commensurate with the im
portance and dignity of the event. The 
High Mass was celebrated by the Most Rev.
Dr. Richards, Bishop of Graham-town,
Cape of Good Hope; and the dedicatory 
ti. rm on was preached by the Rev. Dr.
Walsh, S. J., a distinguished ecclesiastic.

In a letter to the Fri>nmn% Mr. F. II.
O’Donnell states that the Beaconstield 
Cabinet has left to it- succe.-»or.» urgent 
warning that the Irish Coericion Code 
must he renewed, and the stronge.-t testi- 
nionie.- from all sorts of Irish ollicial- and 
magistrate'1 are said to have been produc
ed in support of the necessity of the step.

CLARE.

case ofTrue lov< hath ft charme»! iit--:
It v ;ikes I11 thu morn I ns oil. 

It walks in tliv noonthi' strile, 
It lives through the midnight 

And better in hope receive :t. 
In trusting faith believe It. 
Than die of griefs dread knit. 

Or the arrow of hlftck^de»j*i<n
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REID’S
CRYSTAL HALL,fact that in Limerick county there 

are important mine- which are yet unde
veloped i- ju»t now coining more pro
minently int" light. A number of Eng
lish gentlemen, accompanied by skilled 
engineers, have been recently travelling 
through the country, and tlie result of 
their inquiries would appear to have been

DUNDA>> STREET.

flfcGETAglX.1

jSjçiUiüi

nil: OI.IIKM, Till: < HKU'KST, 
THF. Il EST

i FARM INSURANCE CO’Y
IN CANADA.

Dm wlnn i 
For fin -

4 SSVMPTION COLLEGE. Sand- -
li-wu II. ONT—The studies e nib luce the ; 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada ! 
money, .jilâo per annum For full part leu- I 
lars apply to Hex . Denis O’Connoh, Presi- | 
dent 40-1 y

THE LONDON MUTUAL HjAxURi^HF^mFERMANAGH. (Formerly Airrlrultnral Mntnul.)
UK AD OFFICE,

Mulsons Building», London, Ontario.
Asset ts 1st January. 1*79, *l,7.>1*04.41, | 

and emistautly living added to.
CRO WEI.I. WILSOX, Vreildent.

I). BLACK, 1 Ticr- President.
R. VIXIXU, Treasurer.

C. G. COB F, Inspector.

A boatman named Robert McLoughlin, 
residing at Brook street, Enniskillen, on 
A]iril ITtli, went down Lough Erne to 
fi»h, in company with some gentlemen. 
O11 the return journey, about a mile from 
the town, tin y left McLaughlin’s boat and 
went home in another. Nothing more 
was heard of him till his liât, tlie boat, 
and oar» were found floating about 600 
yards from where lie lived, it is thought 
that when lie went to fasten hi.- boat to 
the quay wall he overbalanced himself 
and fell into the water, and that, being a 
cripple, and tired with long sitting in the 
boat, lie was not able to save himself. He 
leaves a wife and family.

NIAGARA FALLS. ONTARIO.
This standard article is compound

ed with the greatest care.
Its efleets arc as wonderful and as

miscellaneous.
At thi» season many inducement- are held 

forth to visit the grand cataract of Niagara, 
which numbers amongst its attractions a 
hoarding school, under the charge of the 
Ladies of Loretto, whose reputation as 
educators of youth is not necessary to re
mark. The increased accommodation 
afforded by the large addition now in pro
gress, together with it- well-known advan
tage» of position, should decide, those desir
ous of choosing a peculiarly charming 
Convent home for their daughters. Terms: 
£15.(X' monthly.

JOHN WRIGHT, STOCK AND
CJ Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build- ; 
ing. London, Ont. Stocks bought und sold j 
upon commission, or purchased and paid for ' 
upon completion of transfer. 17-1 y !
D I'll. DIM, -.1AMKS K I.I.H )TT.
-13 st. Mary’s, Ont., Contractor and stone i
Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, and any 
quantity of the best quality of all sizes of . policies—a nu 
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. 48 ly j cept by Itself.

IAMKRSoN'S 'PATENT HOME « ilZZZ'
-L HOOK-IilNDKR.-KnaUUs anyouv to I pioneer of cheap lnrm insmaiiee in Canada.
W1£V ! 4 , Hv it?11tonic Vropertte» it restores

usual prie.-» in bltidimr. Mimnfni lun-I ;.iul I Ini', l.vin« Purrlu Viitimt, It lm< no stork- (]1C capillary glands to their normal 
London." ^'fû’ndtogbŒMfof.°sÏÏ& vigor, preventing baldness, and mak- 

1,1 2nd. That it 1. the only Company that has inr ll'e ‘‘air grow thick anti strong.
always strictly adhered to one class of busi- As ft dressing, nothing lias been

s0 «'B'ectual or desirable.
Company—stock or mutual—Engllish, Cana
dian. or American, [vide Government Re-

! satisfactory as ever, 
j It restores gray or faded hair to itsif depression which put 

so severe a t ••.»!. The ce, now in the 21st year of its , youthful Color, 
j IntLlne'^han"^^"ŒfÆMuS ' It removes all eruptions, itching 

June issued l.ot" pninie» and in July 2,otti and dandruff. It gives the head a
cooling, soothing sensation ol great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.
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GALWAY.
The Great Slioslionccs Remedy

Is an Indian vegetable compound, com
posed of the juice» of a variety of remark 
able medicinal plants and herbs ; the var
ious properties of these different ingre
dients,when combined,is so constituted a- 
to act simultaneously upon the Blood, 
Lung», Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Or
gans, Nervous System, &v., restoring 
their functions to healthy action, and, 
being purely vegteable, is 
nature’s own beverage. This medicine is 
a decided benefit in all, and a permanent 
cure in a large majority "f disease» of the 
blood, »uch as Scrofula, Erysipelas. Salt 
Rlieum.Canker,Pimples,&c. In prescribing , T 
thi» medicine we do not claim that it ,1 
alway- performs cure»: hut this we do say. 
it purifies and enriches the blood, perman
ently curing a large majority of diseas

Hi» Grace the Archbishop of Tit am is 
dispensing, with bounteous and paternal 
hand, relief to the needv and destitute of 
the largest diocese in Ireland, over which 
he has presided for some many decades 
of years, and which twice during his 
episcopacv has been beset by famine. 
On April 19th his Grace remitted a grant 
of £60 to th«- I>unmoi' Belief Committee 
through it- Chairman, the Rev. James 
Stephens, C. A., and hy this timely aid 
preserved hundreds from hunger, for the 
assuagement of which there was no ade
quate fund remaining in the hands of the

DOYLE A VO.. WHOLESALE
and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines, 

Provisions, etc.. South wick Block.
Thomas. Agent for the 

8-1 y

J.
Liquors.
Tuflint street, st. 
Cnthotn' Record.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, *• The con
stituents are pure, ami carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar,

w "• itobKXHVitsr, cigar I ShLpens,
H i Manufacturer, 8sk Richmond street, 1 trlhutcd the same In 

(opposite City Hall—2nd Floor) London, Ont. j in tlie Province 
He is determined to offer the public some- i 4th. That its,book» and affairs are always 
thing new in this line, as he will dispose of ! open to the Inspection of the members, and 

of tiw choicest brands at figures as close j tne Directors are desirous that the privilege 
a» any respectable manufacturer in America, i should exercised 
A long experience in the business enables him FARMERS! Patronize your own old, 
to supply HOTEL KEEPERS and OTHERS ' sound, safe, economical Company, and be 
with an article tiiat is sure to give sntlstac- not led away r*y the delusions of ne 
tion. Call and inspect the stock before pur- lures and the theories of amateurs in 

| chasing elsewhere 40-1 y 1 surnnee business.

"Sattrass& V'ô.—Fi'iïË"."i.ifh, oZSdr™06 ‘âisœigr
Arc dent,Marine and Plate-Glass Insur- Yt-ly_________________________________Manager.
- in all form-, at reasonable rat<r. 

ship and Railway Tickets to and from 
at lowest figure». Houses and Land 
mil sold. Rents collected. Loans 
on tlie best terms. Conveyancing 
usines.» promptly attended to. Office 

i. Ontario. 17.ly

it lia» paid nearly a million dol- 
ition for lusse», having dts- 

nearly every township

as harmless as
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Must distressing accounts continue c. 
reach u- as tu great destitutiuii pr»*vailing j 
in portion» of Glare county. At O’Brien'.—
Biiilge several families are literally staiv- t Early on the morning of April 26th 
ing, owing to want of employment ; and j four shut» were fired through the window 
.similar accounts continue tu arrive from J of the house of Pat Ttiohy, a bailiff on 
other district», ! Lord Clanmorris’s estate, at Newhrook,

I co. Mayo. No one was injured, the 
bullets lodging in the shutter. The cause 

l ^ ll> Kev. Dr. Cleary, P. I’.. ^ ! ,,f the outrage i» »u]»]>osed tu he agrarian.
Dimgarvi.n, ha» been for the -vn,i„l time ; Wi. |,,.lVll t]mt the young girl who was 
oflered a P»i»ho]iric in < 'ana-la, hv ( ami- . sentenced to Castlebar a few weeks ago 
nal Kimeoni and the Holy See,am! f »i the | n term of imprisonment for alleged oh- 
fcecuml time he ha- declined accepting the I >tl.ucti,,n tl, process-serving has had to be 
dignity. It i- probable that Dr. Vleai) j amoved from Mayo County prison to 

-.•.omi-'dleil by the < unit of hui ne ( thelunatic a-ylum. A little over a month's 
to aoce]>tt though he does repeat * A oh I experience of prison has been sufficient to 
fjiiscojHm. • I drive the poor girl mad.

A »ad accident lia - occurred to tin wile qq,,. < ;l>tlehar Telegraph of April 24th, Hills, 26 cts. a box. 
of a respectable farmer named Power, | .ay>:—“ We regmt to see that destitution dealers,
residing near Tramure. She was returning j j . fast on the increase in the Union. On Over 1,500 persons ai
home trom x\ atei lord on a dt'iikex «ait, ifij* day the application-of several, here- chair mak in _ in Gardner. Ma»-., turning 4
when the vehicle overturned a. V tofore comfortable and respectable ten- out over S2."nit.onn wurt.h aimuall) . xV-TCRE.—Tin* suhseriber keeps constantly
in the load where cattle were lit the l.amt . farmer- cam before the Castlebar on hand a large assortment, of American Will-
O ’ll ink it.-., .mil. Mli-O "U tin- I'.,.,„,l ,.f . ina-li.-m- -"kmg-ut-.l-mr n- ' ittCCtiUnS
Woman, lui head xxa» toiced into ti" p, hevp them-elve- and their little most improved mnvhlnery In employed. The
,vai"i "l.ilt! til.- -l"|ft i.-t-'l "11 111" nvvk. fnmiti,.- .Ivin- will, lnu.g-r.” pATIlOl.lC MI TTAL BKXKITT lëëi'ëùë'nmuë.lt'a^.Kl.fumiHH-nëwÏÏii a„,i
N.i.t onumi I «.\\«‘iheld .,ii iiiqut-t, \\lu n a , ( )n April 22nd a man named Pat. * > assOVI ATION—The regular meetings of tinisfi as any furniture on\he continent, (’all
Verdict of accidental death w.'i- ! et urne.I. I-Ycnn'dit x committed -uivi'de hv lva'in'ino I-ondon Brunch No. 1 of the Catholic Mutual ami .»« e our prives. Princess Louise Walnut M VV MAf IVfVlf f

, f. i • , i i ‘ ii ii 9 7 Ik'ne fit Association, will lie held on tin* first Slclehoarils at ÿis.uû ; Marquis of Lome Bed- ■ 1 ■■ Iflll mmt II H ■
l|1,n M 1 * m *‘4, lr! ' lfll,n l»all \ lieg. ami third Monday of every month, at tm room sets (walnut) at $8(1.00; Queen Anne I l.lll «Mff ■■ I ■

, \, , , -, i „ . nfiv,lx i,, m-ar Ballina. Tim in i v fourni that the hour of's o'clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, i B«'lHteads(xvalnut)at $lo.oo; Prince ofAVales ■ ■ llllll ■■ 111111
- 0,1 .A.l'1:.‘ «Gfi ayUlotl- allray, havil. , , l.(lllimitt(.(V<uivi,lv while -ufler- ! V:l,lon «‘lock. Richmond SI. Members are , Hair-.".,. Pariorscts.ÿ.-ic.oe; Sva-irra- Mat- VI * ■ WWMM 11 iiilil
it ori'jm ni a «ll-ptlV«' about laud, took ,l . . requested to attend punetually. Aux Wii - trvs», ÿt.oo; Whatnots, $8.,hi; Springs. 5.'_\.>0;

*1,.. 11,'i'dihoihood of Fr.rkhill mg tt'-m temporary ln-amty. I son. Ree.-Sue ; Extension Tables,$10. Furniture exchanged.
m ' '- , • _ _ _ ----------- ------------ - GEO. P.AWDEN. 171 A 178 King Street, oppo-
Flie disputants were named respective!), ROSCOMMON. aL—   -— su. p. x. r. House. ____42.ly
^U«Wr tnT!,-h?hPtnjattTl1hH The Rev. T. P. Neary.C. a.ntoiM % — -Utiatloiis. F si, A FER, Manufacturer

V1 i ' : the Uev. M«—i -. Moiiauhau ami Mi Dev- \\r A N i I -D—-A ( A I llOl.lV ( )I Vze of everv Kind of Surgical Instruments
, • "! v 1111 " ' 1 , ’ V- . I lm.tt at lemh d «ut «litlercnt «lav- «luriim ^ ^ business <-nparity and good-habits to ! for Deformities mid Weak Limbs,Supporters,

blade.-, -ticks and -tone- Wile brought lilt" I , ’ , ,. . , _ . ... , . “ net as our agent in our different local a gen- Trusses, Am., <14 Dundas St. London. H • ly
requisition. Hagan received a severe cut ' ™ x.\'1 L elldlJ8 Ut}1' E1f.Arrangements mad,, .or employment 
i" tin. ivf, -1...HM-V " -evil". 1,1ml". ; : , a®

Mr- n ou». «I m «!"• ' ; ' the Rev. Father fcajÿ ^............................ .................... IrpilK WILLIAMS SINGER IS A
te,e .ÏÏJ’aml brougMbeio^Mr: did tl,e work in a mannev which reflects jJvotrSSfOltill. I 'ÆlSf’.œ. . . -LJaK|

Jolinston, .T. !>.. at Ball's Mill. The ac- "ZC from mornh.Tm.tii 1 >K. HANAX AN. M .........n Sq. XRE, T. E. O CALLAGHAN

the charges preferred against them. .... J. üSiÜSS I

Mi le hell's drug stove, corner Talliot.

Tliis elegant preparation may he 
relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 

j which will neither rub nor wash off". 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,

MAYO

nnces i 
Steam 
all parts

arising from its impurities. It -taml- far ! effected 
ahead and unequalled among the him- j done. Business promptly

dreds of competing medicines of the dax. - 
It lia» stood the test for ten years, and i- , A 'x • ‘ 11OM L bO.N J* LI V r.lu .

•"'•re papula'' «!«•» Vver. A- a j B°°'
summei' restorative it stands unnvale«l ; ! -
it guards the system against tlie constant , 
draw to which it is ;
temperaturv. Persons who are subject | |sT4> 
to bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, '
«Ac., shtiulil take tin- Shoshonees Remedy.
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles, ÿl ;

Sold by all medicine

B-S
» ».

4

t- SHOULD OLD ACBUMNV ANCE 31 FOR GOT ?WATERFORD.

a HOLIDAY BARGAINS
2M.Vmoderate rates.

! NASHUA, N.H. 
flail s y all CnicîliU, ail toilers la UolUlail.

MACHINES.—THEsubjected by a high ASHING
. wii" nr.* I ’ ’ ‘N« Plus vitra" of Washing Machines

Tilf. Princess." JOHN W. STONE, Ing- 
ersoll, Agent, visited London oreasionally 
at tlie Western Hotel, a trial can be ob
tained 41. ly

FIAJSTOS
ORGANS!

1-

•'If,
V L. U A liUJîEAV KS. OKA LLK ,
JL. i 3® W(Diallty, al Lowest Wholesale 

Prices to Everybody.
A1.1. F l L L Y WA R RA XT ED. *?}■%

Ol bestin ( heap Lumber, shingles, etc., Geor- , 
Bay Lumber Yard, ÎÎ80 York st. l ly ! H

«•mjd"Ve«l in
M KlilCAX WALNUT I-TRN1-

.Several .S« cond-liand

PIANOS & ORGANS! 1
At Pnrchiisers’ own Flsures.

Must be sold quick Call ami see them.
t

PARA S )

I J. M. DENTON,
.872 RICHMOND STREET.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
SIMMER 
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ARMAGH.
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good sett*
u< *CHOICEST STOCKS 0E FAMILY hi fork 'd

DOWN. liiotcK iSLIGO.

m,,s-44 GROCER ES !
Opposite D. <k M.

I XI,’. .1. II. I'll MI, A X. ( i I,AI »U VTM
"1 M«'( ; i I ! Cniversit y. Member of t he ( "i - z -w - -, • i ! \ I.' vq1 X 1 

!fgf of Physicians and surgeons. Physician, I ■' 1 1 1 - 1 x 1
n and Aeeoueheur. Niglit calls to lie '• ■ FINN, Proprieter. Ra 

Hfiee Nltsehke’s Block,

On April 2<">th, n- a numhei of men
Wvt*e engaged felling a tve in tlu* «tack- 1 he Slig" i-'I'anipmn. of April ‘21th. 
yard of .Mr. Leslie, Frank ford, near >nys A Dwinore West correspondent ( su 
.N«■ xx i \. tla tree suddenly tell un one ul inlurm- n- that :t runioi obtains credence i,.ft"at n,,. otflve. (
the nien, named Jas. Colv ille, a caipenter, in that locality that a •lalkiid and Uh.ral | 272 Dumias street.
and killcl bim. «',,1,-nvl, ami "lluq Li'i.Uni.V in tlml , M, D( )X A J.l', SU TKi MON I >K.N HP 11 M 1’AIIK HOTEL, LONDON,

Tl>. /,, 7. 7' . „f Avril 23 .-n«-: "'ll" part ,,f thr Imvv tin- v, av "unu Li, Ti»t. offlve-Dunilneslivof, » doors ,‘iwt L Ont-, Riiwn. Rkkxxax. Proprietor. Thl»
im . ant vain of the past fexx days lia- to thedelermination not to let the hog» on of Richmond street, London, Out. l ie Hotel, situated on the corner of Richmond
"an-,,1 agteat overflowing of the River their estate to their tenant.^ If this WOODEUhX "Li A K I ^SmmodttloS^rme ra antfotSiw
Bann. Ill' 1 ' - lilt i- that thousands ol intention be earned (lilt the ellects must ; II ! assured thev will lie well treated, niul charged
at re- are at pie>«-nt umlei* water. Much prove of a very atnitlmg character. Surely Posmiifice. " *. ' 88-ly° moderate r«tes. edwd. brennan.
of tliv lam! thus submerged was already the j...... . cannot «1" without "tie «.f the 1 N l ” .,. .. ni)rr , v
iin iiareil f-n W'-p. Tim whole counttx j mvi-t indispensible necessaries of lib . ( , • -'*11 HI’-LL. .1. . Mem-I
for miles in all directions is inundated W« have reason to think that there is "SSs.On\h»rio?0%uamPoYthe W 
a^im e Sunday the rain In-liuen falling in , -"im combined landlor«l action in the Medical ('olleg«‘ «>f Ohio, ami of tlie 1 lomœo- 
torrents «vithoutintermission." '»«"”• Wedealre to ask whal a bog. ENGLISH,

rang, i named Jackson said to n in. Nana- Und Residence, .’"1 Queen's Avenue. Lomlo 
gan and Win. Suée-, tenants oil the lands j ont. Diseases of the Skin a specialty. 42. ly I 

Hu]'" ill religion- uei'ennun'- in vu- of llathd-oiiev, respecting the tint dies of O M ITII < SMITH R \ IM’KTKIN 
Iicction Will, the unveiling "1 the statu.' i„„, ^\{\ ai d tlu.^. ,'.ufu.v< hnvv j S iV . ' , V' ' '

. , , , ,1 . ,. ... 1 .1 r. ' 11 1,1,11 l,,l> ' Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery, ute.
ot nt. Josejili, re« «’Utlx cieitcl in tin field from time immemorial as tenants Office Abbott's Block. Water street, SI. | 
north gable of the cathedral at Queen»- fvom > vav p, VvAV_ nnq OIl wfiidi tficic Xl,try’s. It smith, C. Grayson smith. E. j 
town, vi'i, ("li l.ral :,i ,11 A]nil IS in that j al.u anonrs of rout ,1,,,■ This .lark- SVDN'' s,lrr" - !
« *11 o I « ■ 11. I lie bight Lev. Dr. r it zgel aid. soil xvas, we have liven inforniol, htdnixov- I l».\ I I* ( H i D—J. Ja.MKs Kf.IIOK, i 
Bi-fiop of lvi-s, pre.u In-'! on the «‘evasion. 1 ,q, (lie evenin'» of the d« datation of ^ Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Convoyait-

«'" April Lit),, a farm,,. i.amv.l -'olm ; ,l„.|„l|l. ml," ,l?,w„ tl," ..fihosff om v
V'didun. •'"•'ding at < arroghurn, near fiou-efioldm- in Halh inoL who dared to /. if" Monkv to Loan on Rk xi. Esta i k. " !
Mi|,;h"lsl.,wti. w.-,- i.l. ntally .lv«" <1 ' illuminât" th.ir ,lw,'lli,m- ,m an omisimi ’ 1 j lu i u L \ r ....
Ill n ........ lailjii. "lit I" 111- own liuusi-. I ' - when tli" lruiitlorci- wvn- i.hm-e.1 in ,Wn .1 ' ’ "X, ■' r< " ■' 1 ■ •

was h.,.MivaU. health f..v .c a.flivtion." ' " P "'iLlS.Mk

time ]'t « VioU-. He was , ) year- "I age, Two prove»--erver- in the easterly | BulUtiiig, Pundits street, London, Out. 14.ly
........’"birtable circumstances. district of the county Sligo have been j it ^ WILKKXS 8CULPTOB

v 1 * : s ,, •• Trnit"- Uv trpfftr-,1 whlh- n'tvmvting to svrve 1 H.-P. 0. Uox,678 Hamilton.

WM. SCABROW,
Manufacturer of and uealei in

Hiirncss, Siiilillcs, Trunks, Vnllscs, Etc. 
Wholesale and Retail,

DUNDAS ST.. LONDON. ONT^

Entire satisfaction given, 
j Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.- iy EVER SEEX IX

LOlNTIDOlNr, OINTT.
BALDNESS, GREYNESS,

DAN DU FF, HAIR-FALLING.
IEverything New and Fresh and Cheap.

i / ’AN It.il'im
.a I if V..' Min I" • h -"'1, ,| in t)„,

ii iiflinimtiM l'\ vino. M. Win
*•* ivP.;» - t-r .ti,", i t, ,” u.m.i:, \ni

Nuvv wlio Im- i,-, ninjilislird -.09 X' m tiT-m' ■ ■ 11 ■ i II m it. n
, w ;r «lurin'.. II.,' Ii.-t tl.r..

r \ xvhnt lias ncMT 1
' nm ndvvr'isF-l 
! thv wnttir>. hy ri'-t-iriim 
; hait t« nmiil» rs ,,f Un-1

Tin- U V
,v x ;, - llllll,Ill'll' - I dll'
jra&V/îuiti/fiis Toronto. II»mil 

‘N • Ion. aiul « i-nvluTc ,' in te--
A' ’* ' tifv !.. llio inith of tliis stnti-

m.nt. Ill, i-
'güÿi '"*■•. ,/ out i,|, in hottlfs. at One

»bwmrmmmwfâ’, W fioiiar mt i-.itiv. , r >ix f, i
’ I ,x. 1 ii'llnrs. For furtlui

(HAS. MAITLAND WINTERc ORBYN.
Ill King street west, Toronto.

rred Promptly. Call and 
them. Don't Forget the place!

Goods Pellvc

T. & J. THOMPSONis and 
Vest evil ITHE STAR HOUSE.

tiV,1 mpurli'i's imil Dei levs in
Next to the City Hotel,

DUXDAS STREET. ~m
:ts-ly __________________

GERMAN AND
AMERICAN HARDWARE.CORK. l'v

Iron, (lliiss, l'ainta ,V Oils. RE-OPENED1
Hululas Ht reel. - - London, Ontario ^ t THE LORRON

lT carrie, ” TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS
BOOKSELLER«-* W W r\UU Diseases- Turkish Hath, $1: Eleetrlc UathjJl:

STATIONER, mh.M'

ol.lvi'W—

$3001 I
ii«M1 laslSSii—r-”:
liSSES5i«E SSiSSS

\
—AND— lDMA LI. II IN FANC Y WOODS,

417 RICHMOND STREET,
Opposite the office of the Advertiser.

ge stock of Sheet Music constantly on 
Music not in slock can be procured in a

A la 

few days.
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GRAND DISPLAY OFwas about V> 'Ink.- his head, when the 
woman began v.utying her bonnet and 
quietly remarked;

“ 1 «’pose, being as 1 am a woman, it 
would be no more than fair for the dug to 
-ail in with me. Come here, Leonidue !”

“Madam,” l. plied the conductor a* he 
up his legs, “take your

MOISTEY
TO LOAN!

SPRING OPENING
1880. REMOVAL

XI III» Itll'K.s <11 IMI I!EST,On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
the 8th, 16th and 7th of April.T. BEATTIE & CO.’S WILSON 4 CRLICKSHANK

Parties Requiring Money on Mori-* 
irage s<‘eurlt> will IIml it to their
\dvautto make IYi>.ui;iI Vpplicutioa 

to file nfllrv of “ I’liv Ontario l.onit «Hid 
lleheiHiire Com pan»** London.

H II I I \M I. Ill I LEM,
Manager,

felt a shiver 
dog and got aboard !”

“ Honest Injun ?”
“ Yes.”
“ No row after the cars start ?”
“No.”
“ Then that settles that, and I’m much 

obleeged, though >ou did kinder hang oft 
I at first. Leonitlus, fuller me and behave 

yourself !”—Detroit Free Press.

KKXHIBTION OK NEW STORE 1
Opposite Their OUI Stand '

lev r.u.l. \N1> SKI'. I’ll KM.

< Mi the above «lavs we <la 
ENGLISH STYLES 

our Milliner, Mrs. l 
found thoroughly 

\- Grand O 
th. MOM

>s we Will ►how the thie-l 
ever shown in thin - -tubii 

F. Abbott, ha- eveiitly returi 
posted in all whivh voneern

select Ion oi FRENCH. G F KM AN. ami 
nUi neut

led trom tin* Eusii 
- Fashionable Mill 

Fstabll8hinvnt we purpr 
7>&' Vail and inspet

SPRING & SUMMER
IMPORTATIONS

ill bern market, and wl 
im ry ami Mantles 

use making this out 
t our display.iN.

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO., WILSON & C.RUICKSM AN K.Millinery, Mantles, 
and General

mr. March I*. 1W0.Loin!126 IDTJlSnDAS STREET.

BOOK & JOB PRINTING WANTED
AT THE RECORD OEEICE. II ■■ ■■ ■ ■

B B USTTsT 1ST
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.Dry Goods, ESBTALISHED 1839.

WILL TAKE PLACE UN Faruivr» ►<•>:« niliv-liHt. i> I In-In M pax neliuemre 
I, it Fut I.- tin dvllers pii .ley i un i. e. tual'y mini* 
it ,,r wi,' |. i ir t ti«r hun.lrvif duller* Ito eherp if 1

Manufacturer* of

School, I Inin It mul Ollier250 CHAMPION ENGINES SOLD IN 3 SEASONS. SEND FOR RECORD
IN THE BARNYARD

WEDNESDAY MORNING. 
APRIL 14.

«, v.t ihimin u* wv ,,iy only mu' men u rm u t - nty. ei

FURNITURE,
r.Hi'ei'i iwmit'* roiifireetlon, terme. *«•., hy rvturn mell , lt)\l>()\ <1\T
M A iilnw «Le U K M. p Wriuger Co., Ottawa, t eiin.li» 1 '

THE !■ ! RF PROOF CHAMPION, .. , -
L , 3- , I V». 9É£

à W jl <<
if-

!

YUUK INSPECTION UB4VEHTED.
4 V. ih - luni I' ; X ltAV.4,

NX ' .ni i ei « • | •.« r « d to
lor, 11 hiv h i h i ii if m -• where

• .h x . str.vhroy.

t imll
architects plans .ircsuppli 

I Iti mu m i - lt< v. P v 
Kev. ,l..s lta\ur.l. sarnlu

HUMOROUS. i.

K î __ ______ ,,

Mr. < mm

mMÆiï

( mwm
ill HCincinnati will erect a monument lu 

Ham and a statue to Bacon. And tht 
poet Hogg has yet 
this country.

A drunken Scotch parishioner was ad- : 
monished by hie parson, “lean go into 
the village,” concluded the latter, “ ami 

home again without getting drunk.”

myjS3ZTA CAUTION !” -,h*\ T'v.public memorial in
fi

mmOL - H . B
-A

.
V Each PI tig ot t he

'êm&à
zsa

, Li T~i - X. MYUTLIi NAVYiflEcome
** Ah, meenester, but I’m sac popular ! ” 

the fuddled Scotchman’s apologetic ;
S. R. WARREN & SON mADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD. CANADA.

Nine Leading In sort 
feet of Barns or Slacks Ii 

I per week. Th
FARM ENGINES. PORTABLE SAW &GRIST MILLS OUR SPECIALTY.

License the VHAMIPIuN to tic used wit 
We an- testing and finishing si x (’H A MI 

themselves. Send f<

Mill 
MON 

>r Circulars.
.l'h.vl’hi 

unit' am

was 
reply.

Sir Pompey Bedell, J. P. (on disco ver- 
ing that his eggshell is an empty one 
turned upside down)—‘ What -what is the 
meaning of this!” New Page—Fust ‘o’ 
Havril, sir !” [Explodes, and is dismissed 
with a month’s xvages.

00
M XKl\ I'M

hireshmen sh i vest I gate fur 0

T- &> B.W A REROOMs.
Cor. Ontario A Wellesley Sts.. Toronto.

Builders of all the largest organs in the Do- Jfo-?v ___O —"1  1 *7- -
minion — among them being: American -A- -1- # >-V
Church, Montreal, 63 stops, 3 manuals; Parish p t? m n l m c
Church Notre Dame, 75 stops. 3 manuals; St. U CL IN U 1 IN H

........... ............ EStSsSssiEEiia SINGER SEWING MACHINES
keenly than her coldness at the sociable, : Metropolitan Toronto, no stops, .t manuals, st 

-, , -, , l- ’ James Cathedral, Toronto, 40 stops,manu-
was to have her say in her note responding | alH witii every possible facility at their com- 
to his demand for “his letters and photo- i mand they arc* able to warrant the very high- 

graph," tha, “ Ma had traded off hi, let-
ters for milk pans, the last time the ped- i solicited, on hand—1 Two manual organ, 
dler came around and the children had 1 $2,3oo; 1<me manual organ $000; l<nie manual 
nailed up hi» photograph in their ..lay- I **'■ 1 "nP ur*“n *J"a My
house in the ham loft, and she couldn’t 
get it down.” He wished then that he had 
asked for it before.—Burlington Hawkeye.

“ When I was once in danger from a 
tiger,” said an old East Indian veteran,
“1 t ied sitting down and staring at him, 
as I had no weapon.” “How did it 
work?” asked a bystander. “Perfectly; 
the tiger didn’t even offer to touch me.”
“Strange! very strange! How do you 
account for it ?” “ Well, sometimes I’ve
thought that it was because I sat down on 
a high branch of a very tall tree.”

It was all the fault of the newspap 
They said the new comet could’tbe f 
“without a glass.” Mr.Starlington wanted 
to see it, so he took a glass. It still eluded 
his vision, and he took two more glasses.
Still he couldn’t see it, and after taking
seven glasses altogether, he fell down four __________ _tm#l - —
steps into an area, and was rewarded with CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
a sight of the comet. But he is positive 
that iust as he caught a glimpse of the 
celestial visitor it burst into ten million 
pieces, one of which struck him right be
tween the eyes.—Norriston Herald.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, some 
years ago, was going home at night, with 
a volume of encyclopaedia under his arm, 
when he saw a small animal in his path.
The doctor knew it wa< a skunk, but hurl
ed the book at him. As might have been 
expected the worthy doctor was glad to 
retreat. When he arrived at home, his 
friends could scarcely come near him.
His clothes were so infected that he was 
obliged to bury them. Some time after 
this, some one published a pamphlet speak
ing very abusively of the worthy doctor, 
who was asked:—“ Why don’t you publish 
a book and put him down at once ?” His 
reply was prompt and wise: “Sir, I have 
learned better. Some years ago, I issued 
a whole quarto volume against a skunk 
and got the worst of it. I never mean to 
try the experiment again.”

A few years since, when Rev. Dr.
Hawks, the celebrated Episcopal clergy
man, was about leaving New York for the 
South, he was waited upon by the vestry
men of a small church in Westchester

Send for il!ustrut<-«l Circulars and Price Li et.
KoNZH LFTTFRH,

$1800 NONE OTHER GENUINE, 

v 3VLC3D O TsTA-XjI)
SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879.: I......

nny pr. vloim v. ur. THItl'K-FOKHTHS ..< . |.
it r Iivwurld lu-1 yi'iir wviv <. 1 N V IN 1 <INGFKs

VKH Pfc-nv-i

Being! 71,674 more 
_.t Mild l

thrill in 
hroughoi

'llNil

x.'tir miii.l 
Imut, Mini$59 ÏÏMEvery Genuine Singer Sewing Machine mi.I I i \ *u-, 11 X.l.li

m has this Trade Mark on the Arm of theLONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY, AGRICULTURALLu ZJ. CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has been in business over 25 years, and 

has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 17K FIRST PRIMES besides 
Second, Third ami Diplomas also 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New Mouth 
Wales, Australia.
Factory: KING ST., W. of Market.

x SAVINGS & LOAN CO ;Machine.*1
TH i:

v. THE SINGER MANF’G CO Y,mi. AIIKK I I.TI KU 111 II.IIIXIS, 
COR DUNDAS & TALBOT STS HATTER

400 RICHMOND ST.,
lot

•J'JJ Ihimlu- Street, Million, Out.i>

- * I..ion.lino.
- *1100,000.
. sseo.eee.

*!ls,000.
. *7-0,0(10.

(a|illal,
Siili-vrlbe.l,

Viild Up, - 
lieserte Fiiiul, - 
Total Asset*,

Money loaned on 
rates of interest. Mortg 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s Offices for 
Loans and save time and expense.

IS Null D Full KEEPING THE M('M! 
s'n 1.1 HH LOTS OF

llaN, I ups, iiml (o uts’ l uniishiiig

Hoods ill the City,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

FITZGERALD,
GROCERY SCANDRETT & CO.

1 Mun lei ]
Real Fst 

ages ai
I alt 
mlXRE AMONG THE LEADING358 RICHMOND ST.

an'HJH G R O C E R S Call and be «onvlneed. 
time saves many a dime.

X word mThe choicest Family Groceries, Fr 
Pure Coffees, and spices, well 
of Wooden and Willow Ware, 
thing usually kept in a ffrst-class grocery. 
Goods delivered free to any part of the city. 
Prices to suit the times.

Tt&P' Remember the Store !
Sixth Door South of King Street, 

LONDON, ONT.

ALEX. MCDONALD,SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
M*> RICHMOND STREET.ONTARIO. Money received on deposit and interest al

low'd at highest current rates. JOHN COOPER.lulls A. ItOK, Malinger
i.H-1 y

,?4bxBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
V "I'Vuai

/A WVAW0UZEN 4 no; cin^nui, o.

LONDON POST OFFICE.

Tenders for Rolling Stock. l.omlon, Nov. '•>>, 1679. Tilt: OLDESTAn immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

A CALL SOLICITED^

,2 ly PHOTOGKAPHEREnconruge Caiiudian Enterprises!ENDEItS are Invited for furnishing the 
Rolling Mtock required to be delivered 

on the Canadian Pacific Railway, within the 
next four years, comprising the delivery in 
each year of about the following, viz:—

20 Locomotive Engines
16 First-class ears (a proportion being 

sleepers;.
20 Second-class u
3 Express and baggage ears.
3 Postal and smoking ears.

24U Box freight cars.
100 Flat ear.

2 Wing Ploughs.
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 FI angers.
40 Hand ears.
The whole to be ma 

minion of Canada an 
adlan Pacific Rallwt 
In the Province of M

Drawings, spécifient 
niatlon may be had on app 
office of the Engineer-in-chief, at Otti 

d after the 15th day of March next-
will lie received by the m 

signed up to noon on Thursday, the 1st 
of July next.

By Order,

y, is doing an immense business ill 
igraphic Line, lie lias kept up with 
* in all the latest Improvement*.

oui tv Queen’d

VU.'ly L

ii Du* x it 
the l‘hot< 
the tilliei

Don’t, forget the place, opj 
Avenue Methodist Church. < 
free from the ini 
New Gallery Intel

:
Insure your Property in the

TJITIOIsr r*.
y erect*

the
id.FIRE INSURANCE

OK TORONTO
COMPANY, |

Arrangement-FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & CO., PARLOR PICTURE STOREWinter
HON. J. C. AIK J NS,

Secretary of State, Prettdent.

o. B. GRAVES
CARVER & GILDER

T. B_ PARKER,
Sec. and Agent, London Jirunch.

1 Mir f ' T IlPlIvr169 DUNDAS STREET,

4th Boor East Richmond Street.
_______ ___________________ lyLiy

MAILS AS I’NDKll.

Wcrti rii Hnilwiiy,
K«*t Main T.iiifv.-itisr

l«u*t.>n, KahV-rn Htuti'*, eU
Nfw York .....................
G T. U. -Faut "I Toronto 

Klngkl'iit,'ittu'xu M.'iitrii.l 
ynrlH'v alul Mar
vincm............................. 1 6 00

Thru' Bag*— Hamilton .. 7 vi r,
llaiuilVm ami Toronto .. . bUO 1 &00!

.11 Omn*Wi'*t- Mmi 
"IoUiwkII

living AM
nd Kt., London. 

36-6m
Office—Edge 

N. B.-Mone
Block. Richmo 
y to Ixian at 8j.nufactured in tiie Do

ll delivered on the Can- 
ay. at Fort Willi 
anitoba.

s and ot. 
licati

O’M A R A BROS.. 
PORK PACKERS

Miuiufacturer of
Vlcture and Portrait Frames, l*ier an* 

Mantle Mirrors.
------rJM PORTER OF--------

CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 
PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

Mclennan & fryer.
PLUMBERS

GASFITTERS,
ther infor- 

on at the 
awa, on

litc

PROVISION DEALERS.
"ffïiSî-
f»r nil

.Ion. 1 ic

cash. Mto<
prr

< iffice- Market Lane ; Packing House—West 
End, Dundas street. 78 ly

ADF. supplied at bottom prices for 
ck well cured and carefully selected. 

NO HT A LE OR SOUR HOGS 1‘ACKKD.
Tenders

. <w, Ml Ilr>dgi h 
llnilwuy P. o imilli 

pla- r* w*t of I «find 
troit, Wt -U rn stuti

STEAMFITTEBS, BELLH ANGERS, Ac.
^ 244 DUNDABIHT., LONDON, ONT. 222 Dundas Street,F. BRAI N. totm. **t«\ .........................

Tlir.. llii,:"- Wm.lhor, Amh «t 
tiurg, Ku ml wlvli, Detroit *nd‘ 
Wfhtern Htutew 

Thro' Hug* — Oiathnm
Newbury .........................

Hnrniu Ilriuieh—<1 W. It.
Thro" liar*- I’etrolln, Hnml»,] 

Htnitlir"), Wuttord and \S>

Secretary. ml t'larcnw streets, 
ONT

N. E. corner Dundas 
LONlHlCHEAP BOOKSL'all and examine our economical Hot 

Water Heating Apparatus now in operation, 
for dwellings, stores, Ac. Patent applied for.

Dept, of Raiheays ,(• Canals, \ 
Ottawa,1th Feb'ry, 1880. (

71Uy_
and' J. W. HARDY,

K1IMHJT STKEETSt

71:20w ,vc in stock a few copies of the follow- 
ks, which will be sent to any address

We ha 
ing work
Post paid on receipt of pr

Life of Father Mathew...................................30c.
The Fate of Father Hheeliy.....................    20c.
Redmond, Count O’Hanlon....................... 20c.

Address-THOH. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, Ixind

Tracy a Durand,

ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS 

CITY HALL, LONDON,«ONT.

CORNER KING k
Having great ly Improved his 

and enlarged his stock
Railway I* o. Maila for all 

pllll-VH w«*«t 1 18
Tliro' JiaKw— Sarnia and Sur 

nia dependenvi»* ..I
Allan Crai*. Camlarhlv. K-r 

«•at, Tliedf.ir.l, Parklnll ami
Widd.r.................................................1 6

anada H. It.. L. A i'. H. and St 
Clair llrunrh Mail*.

Olanworth, Wliite Oak. .. 7 A0
Wilton Grove .. 1 16
Camida Southern east ot Sf 

Thomaa and f..r A) Inn r and 
di'iiendeiii i*'*. P-.it limit"
and Orwell...........................

Canada Southern wen* ot SI

ofCounty and tirgently solicited to take 
charge of the same. The reverend doctor 
graciously received the committee, hut 
respectfully declined the proposal, urging 
as a chief objection that the salary, though 
for the parish they represented, would he 
inadequate for his expenses, having a con
siderable family of small children to -r i_i i_i i_i
educate and provide for. One of the com- Xj- Ca-_ o LJ 1 .1-iJ.Jr J 
mittee replied : “ The Lord will take care (Successor^Stevens, Turner
of them; he has promised to hear the PLUMBER,

STEAMS. GAS FITTER
end gentleman; “ hut he has not promised 
to provide for the young Hawks.”—Ntw 
World.

GROCERIESBUILDING STONE. ALFRED CRAIGIE, AND PROVISIONS,
Mr. A. Harrison, St. Mary’s, Ont., dealer 

in all kinds of BUILDING STONE of th 
best, quality. Window sills, door 8llls,ar _ 
base stone a specialty. 71:3m

Is now prepared to furnish his 
customers with FRESH GOODS 
low as any In the rlty.

iiuimroun 
.if prices*S

MANUFACTURER OF ALL DESCRIP
TIONS OF55

PRINTERS’ A Large Stock of Hams and Uurnn.
><>RKN WARE ALWAYS 
>N HAND.

J. HARDY,
Corner King and Hldout

MATERIAL. W(WILLOW Al iitimtt» .
Ht. i luir llruni'ti lliiilw. P. o 

mail*—C.mrtwright to Ht.
HrTtmmnJf". ' 7 k) Ilf. '.. 11

I’nrt HtiinliA ..................... 7 HO 1 16 ..
Port 1‘ov. r a 1.like Itunm mall" .’■'*)
London, 1 luron \ Urine Ml 

iiIhci'kiH'twccn l.onil'in.Wmg 
Int m ami Oudrriclt 

W., (i. ,v It mid Hmitlimi .. 
t«melon of w.. <t. a Ii. ..

HiirriKlnirg and K« r

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.----- THE------
LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,

No. 131 MAPLE STREET,
Xj03STD03ST,

JiQC Send for Price List. 't>*v

ALFRED CRAIGIE,
tiall, Ont., Canmla.

"ViT. ASHBUKY,Address—OJSTT. 115 .. “BELL HANGER, ETC.
Dealer In Hand and Steam Pumps, Iron and 

Lead Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe
cial attention given to fitting up houses and 
Public buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, Ac. Also heating same 
with steam or hot water. 376 Richmond Ht,, 
London, Ont. 42 ly

rn l x ' Successor to Ptiddloombe A Ulâuw,
TESTIMONIAL.

I have been an inveterate stammerer for 
40 years. I am now 45 years old. I never 
saw a worse stammerer than I was. I have 
tried all sorts of cures, but without success, 
until Tuesday last, I placed myself undei 
Professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 
after only two days’ treatment, I am entirely 
cured. I can now talk and read with perfect 
case, and I know that I will never stammer 
again. My address is Delaware P. <>., Ont 

ANDREW COLVIN.
London, Dec. 4th, 1879.___________________ __

CHEMISTTTUm llctwiiji

JlufTuki ,x f.nki Huron, wont of 
HtmUonl, uml U. T wnt of, DRUGGIST,A Conductor Who Barked Down.

Before the train left Bay City yesterday 
morning for Detroit a woman nearly eix 
feet tall, and having a complexion like a 
fresh-burned brick, entered the depot, fol
lowed hy a dog almost as big as a yearling 
calf. Having purchased a ticket, the 

stood beside the train until the

li'iffHU. ,1 I.Hk,- Huruti 
1'nriK mul Htratfuril 

Ilnflnlo a Lnkr lluron.twtwHii 
Puri* H. ami llnff*In..

U T. It U twron Htmtfi'ril ami

II.» Ihimlux NL, Lomlon.

BRUNTON’S
Digestive Fluid!

Toronto •• 12 16 .. 2*6
8t. Marx’* ami Stratton! «: *0 1216 «16 Hn.)ll«H>fl8o
•J'lir" Ilan- Clinton tii'dcrii h,

Mifi ln II and Si-atorth 
Ilolton, Thermlalo da 

Vhorrx <irovo, Ht Ivt- 
and Friday*)

• ■ llouti". llotwoon Axlni r.
I.von*, Itarrlolkvlllo M""< 
li y . |iur In *t r Htation daily 
«•in'll wax 1..

llyron Mnndiiy. Wodni'wlay 
and Kridav t

Cnnnlln and Kvolyn Turnln) 
and Friday'

A m icii a, llowood i '"lddronni 
Fvrnhill Ivaii, l.'d«'. Nairn 
iTiiwd v, Tliiiml x a Hiitnl >

Arm. llirr, F.l«lnll«'ld, Muaon

1‘ttU‘ni McdlclncH fit Hi»All the lead In 
day k«q

/*Tfsc7~ij>tion$
at the lowest prices. 
Carefu 11y fiim/KWntleil.

>t l n stxH'k

40-1 yffi:

CARRIAGESLARUE ASSORTMENT OF
INDH1EST10N A DEBILITY.

It. is marc strengthening than 
Oil or nny other preparation. It 
the food to the blood, purlfyir ~
ninglHOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

woman
conductor came along, when she led oil 
with :

“ You have been pinted out to me as the 
boss of this train.”

“ Yes’m,” was the modest reply.
“ Well, I’m going to Detroit fur the old 

man.”
“ Yes.”
“ And this dog is going along with 

es where I go every time in the

X -CUTS AWS.AXES, CHAINS,
Cod LiverKKSS Evm W. J. THOMPSON,

Kintf Street, Opposite Revere House,
Him now on Hale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of
JAS. REID Sc CO.,

gây No. 116 North Side Dundas Street.
58.ly_____________________________________________STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,

BRASS FOUNDERS. CARRIAGES & BUGGIESllrvHiiaton, iv vi/** iWedne* 
dux and Haturdayi 

Kttrfck, Ti lfi r, Vaim.'- kLOTSTDOIST

CIGAR COMPANY,
/v the noyiMo.vme.

London Fa«t 
A-k hi , Pi t.n'vill*'

Bflmmit, Nilchlvwn iiml ln r

12<io
IMPORTERS OF METALS, IRON PIPE 

and Fittings. Manufacturers of Oil Well 
Brass Working Barrels, and General Oil 
Well and Refiners’ Supplies. OFFICE AND 

King street west. 31 1 y

He go

Yes, he can go down in the baggage-
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and m *• them before you 

purchase anywhere «*ls«;.w. J. THOMPSON.

115 .. 11 Ro61 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, London, Ht. janif* Park and 
Delaware (dally > ..______ ■ •
Fob OrkaT Britain.—Tiw iatoat hour* f-ir di*imtchlng lat- 

tora, ft<fur '.real Itrituin un.-Minidiiy* nt 7 Bn m.iii., Vu- 
nurd nu.ki't, viu New York, Tih'kIhx* at 7:*o n in.. |i*r Inman 
orWliitfl Star l.ltu'.x ta N. wYnrk V> I 'liifmdiiyw at * in., |>rr Can 
adlan pai'kitt via Halifax I'lmiage "ii L«U*M, p« t 4 o*.; 
N«(w*|m|»rr*. ?i- p«-r 4 «•/ , r«'Ki«trafl"Ti tor,

Iluir. "f I'linlagi' mi I.rtier* ln tw#rn ,lin r* In thn 1'nmlri 
Ion -*r i» * 4 . I»r* [mi-1 l-y imetaRr *famii. if i -i-tnl unpaid
will lw wnt tn tin' limd l.riirr Ollli'i. I.cilpr* |..'-t"«li •ii-.'dmg 
j <</,,in wrlitlit. mul iirinaid only v, xsill rul'd doulde Uni 
amount of ilrflrtoiit vrwtnK* not prrjiald.

Vont Card*In Vnltfkl Kingdom, 2c; eavh.
Monky ORin-Hw—l**ni'd Mini paid on and from any Money 

Ord' r Ofhr«' in the Donilnioii of (ThiiiuIii, Orvat Itritnln and Ire 
land, liritiwh India Ni-wfoimdlmid and the Vnifrd stall'*.

l*n*T Oekio. Stvixoi Hank -IM'imalt* will lie rr.nred at 
tin* ofTlcr from #1 to *fioo. In poiiiior* obtaining the Port- 
roii*ter-<ii‘neraV* *y«Tlal penni**liui ran ib-pn-it ♦l.ono. Ini- 
ponltH on Having flank ........... re l ived from V a.in. to « p.m.

Ofttre hour* from 7 a m. to 7 p.m.
Letter* intended f"r Kcgmt ration mu* b posted 1 n.lnutaa 

before the ('lowing of eai’li mail.
N II.—It I* partlculary rnquneted tha the eender* of aiail 

matter will kindly add the nam«‘* of tbo Conntto* t tha ad-
r” I* LAWLESS

Nu?., 1K76. 7#

Works—78car.”
“ Not any he can’t, 

stopped you for. This ’ere dog is going 
’long in this ’ere car .and nowhere else !”

“The rules ot the road-------”
“ Rules be hanged ! My old man can 

be banged around by everybody, and 
never demands his rights; but Lucinda 
hain’t Thomas—not by a jugful !”

“ Madam, let me-------”
“ I don’t want no clawing off," she in- A WK1:K „„ .„«» ,.»,u

terrunted. as she peeled a pair Ot black ri«k«*l. You van give the bmln*** a trialwith
mittons off her his red hands. "lam W »
going, ami the dog’s going, and what I JI Sl’iœASÆ.tr.
w-int to know IS whether VOU want to ” vUu. here. You ran *-T0ta all yom Urn*iorwant LU MIUW * «> only yo«r «pare ifiaw to the bu«.iew* and m*ke grwt pay tor
TA.1SP a row on the cars or nave It ngnt Kerry hour tk»t )nu work. Women nuke a* nmeh a* men ■ *ei*l 

. . o, I for «perlai private term* and particular*, which we mall free,now and here! j »s<mtitttrw. Dent remplaln of hard time* while you have
The conductor looked the dog over and 11« . mi™ h. hallf/it « c«.. F«nu.i. a™

That’s what I (iotoW Tl. Me(lI.O(IHIX)N, 
136 Dumlas street, London, 
for fine Gold and Sliver 
watches. Jewellery, Clocks, 
fiBjtifcncleH A Fancy Goode, 
wffflrtng rings made to 

The only First Class 
in tills line In theclty 

Remember the place,
_ DUNDAS ST.,LONDON.
Liberal reduction 

Clergy and School To

W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO 50-3 m•I

w. H. ROBINSON,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

PROPRIETORS.

mi ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 
RESPECTABILITY.

^ House Liberal Difloonnt to Wholesale Dealers. 
as-iy _________________________ Opposite City Hull,

DEALER /.V CHOICE
DRUGS, pkkitmi ky, dye stuefn, 

ETC’.

■:/ 136 -f-p M ^ tendent Ram^plc^hottlc ot
™ SYHï’P will convince you

|hathlt l* tbc best preparation
VUfllu <jpu*b»?1?'old«1 H<ire"'Throat, 

*^1 Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Large bottlee,50cent». Sold by all druggist*. 
Whole*Ble and retail by

to the 
achcrK.:•£

\ All Patent Medicines sold at as Low Figure*.ix 
hu any 

ESTABLISH MEN

Open Sunday afternoon ami even luge fin* 
dlttpeiihing Prvhcrlptlons,

38-1 y

Ci !."l

T IS CANADA.I
I

HARKNESS & CO., FIRST-CLASH HEAllsr.n run mnr>.
! King Ht., I>in<lon. Private Residence,

261 King Street.
Post mast*-r.DISPENSING CHEMISTS, earner e/ 

doe and Wellington streets, London, On*.
m, Loudon Poet OOre,

!
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FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

1*0) KING STREET. (1H0
Every requisite for

FUNERALS
Provided on Economical terms.

The largest choice of Plain and Gorge- 
Funeral Et/uipages, including a

WHITE HEAItSF, FOR CHILDRENK’ 
FUNERALS.
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W\ T3ZI3STT03N
(From Lomlon, England.)

UNDERTAKER, AC.
The only lionne In (lie rlly having a 

Children'» Mourning Carriage.

This -purr is reserved for Ihe 
new t' 1 T Y U X » E RT A K E RS, 
Kilgour A Soil.
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ing pearls before «wine. Ala-, the 
multiplication of the Divine book in fool 
Uh hands i- multiplying heretics and 
criers, and is indirectly used as a weapon 
against truth and to spread infidelity. It 
has not been decided as yet by any of the 
denominations what degree of faith, or 
how many articles, are absolutely neces
sary to be believed to obtain eternal life. 
Here all Protestants are left in serious 
doubt ; some say that belief in one God is 
enough, others say something more is re
quired—but let us stop here.

Thanking you for your great courtesy 
and fail play, I am, with great considera
tion. Yours faithfully,

John Joseph Ly
Archbishop of Toronto.

MONEY LOANEDcan stale this only on the strength <>f party 
historians.

These Popes have been vindicated over 
and over again from calumnies heaped on 
them by party historians. The most that 
could be proven against Pope Honorius, 

To the Editor of Tlu- Glob* «aid. to be the most culpable, was that lie
Sik,—Counting on your indulgence, we tolerated heresy for a while, or did not 

hliall review in as few worth as possible make sufficient efforts to suppress the 
the remainder of the lecture of tin- learned hœresiarch
Profcssoi of Knox College. We ^rant party history ad nauseam, and follows 
him the inspiration of the sacred Scrip- authors who have wonderfully perverted 
lures. We will not pretend to vindicate plain facts. His story of the last voting 
the position of the Trac tari ans. but leave 1 session of the Vatican Council i- entirely 
them to the learned Cardinal Manning, i incorrect. It reminded me of an account 
and come again to question the assertion 1 ()f an election meeting given by an on- 
that the Protestant Rule of Faith ha- in posite party m wspapei of this city 
jts favour any of tin qualities claimed for was a mere rabble of noisy boy.-, and a few 
it. If each imtiiudunl were certain that men who were hired to shout.” 
the meaning wlBi he attaches to the texts journal of the other party had it: 
of the Bible wm the true one. then the was a most successful meeting, composed 
rule wouM be correct and easy, and sui* 0f the best men of the county, who were 
table to the capacity of each individual, enthusiastic in their hope* of success.M 
But the Bible—and it i* a very large book W'e assisted at the Council. At the last 
—interpreted by many men of many session there were no conditional votes. 
mind1', must be a very uncertain guide to All the Fathers voted for the Papal in- 
the true faith, not in its own liglis, but in fallibility excej>t two, and I saw these two 
the light of it> interpreters. Stubborn on their knee- before the Pope giving in 
facts prove this. The mental process by their adheramc to the lately pronounced 
which Protestants can arrive at the- true dogma of faith. The sixty-four bishops 
meaning of the variou> texts of the Bible who during the session voted negatively 
must be a long and uncertain one. Does j absented themselves fram the last solemn 
my faith, a Protestant must ask, square : closing session, but accepted the dogma 
1n every particular with the doctrines set j immediately afterwards, otherwise they 
forth in the Bible, in the true meaning of would be heretics, and cut off from the 
its author, the Holy Spirit ? He must Church. There is no compromising 
"know that many per- -n- have 1»<n mi— , truth in the Catholic Chili en, 
taken a- to the true meaning t the And of the sixty-four Bishuns very few 
sacred Scripture, and the multitude of indeed disbelieved in the infallibility of the 
new-fangled religions prove tin-lm-ri pain- Pope. The immense majority of them 
fully. It cannot be supposed by any but w ere inopportunists—that is, they thought 
an insane mind that Christ or His Apostles that it was inopportune to make the in- 
founded all these Churche- of contradic- fallibility a dogma, as it would, they eon- 
tory creeds, and are continually founding ; sidered, throw difficulties in the way of 
them; but in the hypothesis of our learned converts, especially of England and Ger- 
friend, the Holy Spirit is insuring—“self- many. When the good Rev. Mr. Mc- 
«videncing” — all those founder- of ( Laren -ays that no one for centuries 
Churches, as they are supposed, at least by j could tell* wherein resided the in f alii- 
their followers, to be good men. earnestly bility of the Church, lie begs the question, 
looking for truth. V hat would be , All Catholics know that it resides in the 
thought <>f a Government that would e— 1 Church, and principally in its head, just as 
tablisn and keep up a mint, and would ’ all intelligent people know that the soul 
permit all kinds of people to bring wliat- : resides in the body, and principally in the 
«ver trash they pleased to it and coin into head, for when it is cut off the soul de
mon ey and pass it on their dupes as j parts.
genuine ' Or would a Government last théologie faith that the* Pope was infallible 
long which would permit all it- subject- to ; when «peaking cathedra ; but not al- 
interpret the laws of the country ns they ways ot dogmatic faith. Faith becomes 
pleased, or as it suited their fancy ' Our j dogmatic when the Church decrees that 
lev. friend, though, I persume, not Irish, 
comntits an Irish bull when lie represents 
a Romanist looking for a rule of faith; 
why, the Catholic has one already, and is

a first class drug store, go to Harkness, 
corner of Dundas and Wellington streets.

Fitzpatrick’s Premium Stained Glass 
for Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
Works. Received Prizes at London, Eng
land, 1871, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 
1876. Sent everywhere. Address—Box 
226, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.

New Boot and Shoes Store in St. 
ThoMak.—Poeoek Bros, have opened out 
a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas. 
They intend to carry a* large a stock as 
any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
to get what they want, as every known 
style and variety will be kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature for St. 
Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
the present competition. Give them a call.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie ha« re
moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper 
than ever. Raymond’- celebrated 
chines on sale.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at Pocock Bros. They keep a full line 
of ladies’ ami gentlemen’s fine goods. 
No trouble to show goods. Written orders 
promptly attended to.

THE PROTESTANT IUT.E 01 FAITH. YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUITE I > BY THE ILADIE8 OF TUB 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer*
___ nx t,,-___ I*** Peculiar advantages to pupils even of

delicate «oust 11 niions. Air bracing, wafer

SEER SIIIKSI INI SOCItTY,
LONDON. ONT. thorough mid |.ru< t|i.a|.'Eduratlonal adiau.

-------- tages unsurpassed.
French in Caught, tree of charge, not only

Thou. Peel, .1.1’, President; Joint ltruivn ■» o'hkh, but praetteally by .......vernation.
City Treasurer: Thon, tireen, Etat., London, wïïùs L nn-rarv l'eunînn']1» ‘ S "Vi1 Manil,‘rl1 
A. doable Km,., London h' K M. Bride, Vocaî'and^lïiKtraniëntâï Mu' M,"lllll|y.
Lo n'ti ort* ‘ K ' 'pi e k 1 e" Van'
hell, Kaq j-eleravl'lle ; i'Platt, f!a,, imrnhm. and^naur'lng'1»^f no.'ae^hln1' H\1rl''';V‘'V,', nt

»^D,lceSach-BtMratu-orl',tor-t Ftlevtuul development, habit* of ii cut ness and 
—— economy, with refinement of manner.

Office—98 Dundas Ht.. Perms to suit the difficulty of the times.
London. without Impairing the select character of the

J AS. MILNE, Institution.
MANAOER. Forfu

lor, or any

BEOO.VII LETTSR THOM IIIs UllACP. 
ARriiBWiwr i.y.yrn REAL ESTATE

Our learned friend ha- read
DIKKCTOKh .

NCH,

The Toronto, April 114, 1880.
“It

rELEGRAPHIC. rth irtlcula 
t of tin

rs apply to the Hu per-Vrlea58.6m

UNITED STATES. rate.-
ma-Miltan, Pa., May 15.—Four hundred 

buildings were burned here to-day, in
cluding the entire business portion. Six 
churches, Academy of Music, banks, news
paper ollices, railroad denot, and all the 
hotels. Several bodies have been re
covered burned beyond recognition. Two 
hundred and fifty families are homeless. 
Provisions and clothing are needed, at 
once. Loss not yet estimated. Fire de
partments from several neighboring towns 
were here, but owing to nigh wind they 
could render very little service. It is now 
estimated that 2,< >0f) people are home
less. They body of a man burned to a 
crisp ha* been found, 
several children are reported missing. Aid 
to the destitute has been tendered by the 
citizens of Sainbury, Lewisbury, and Wat- 
sontown. The fields around the town are 
tilled with goods. One lady lost g60,(KMi 
in Government bonds. The fire raged so 
fierecely that in the upper part of the 
town most of the people barely escaped 
with their lives. The wife of Dr. Cyrus 
Brown was badly burned. Several others 
are known t<> be severely injured. The 
scene was one of great confusion. Hun
dred- of people are pouring into (town 
fiom every direction. The fire was under 
control about six o’clock. Loss estimated 
at from one to two million dollars. The 
mansion of ex-Governor Pollock was des
troyed.

LACHINE CANAL.

NOTICE TO MACHINIST 
CONTRACTORS.HALF

ACRE
CE XLED TENDERS addressed to

Every Eurmrrsayg lb, SEW MODEL
MOWER* made at the Globe Works. Is | Gates, Lurhlm t'anal.” will in- meived at 
Hi'- Musi PERFECT Mower in the Mar- 1 !md oo'thi1 hsiIay ' iKrd
ket. And what every Farmer savs must ,lu;v of ,n. ?fF" next* Ior n«e construction of . . • gates and the necessary machinery eon nee tr
oc true. ed with them, for the new Locks on the

Hay only Hie NEW MODEL MOWER 'l-VZ,' „„d -ml r„,,u.
made by CRAWFORD Sc COMPANY, ,riU1 l" MMI1 i4t this office on and after
... , ... . , I HI ItSDAX . the 20th day of MAY', next.Itlolie Works, IjOIIUOII. where forms of tender van also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to pr
special tools m-eessary lor, and to have a 

practical knowledge of works of this class, 
and are requested to hear in mind that ten
ders will not he considered unless made 
strictly in accordance* with the printed for: 
and—in the case of firms - except there are 
attached the actual signatures, the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each mem
ber of the same; and. further, an accepted 
bank cheque for a sum equal to $250, for the 
ales ofearh lock, must aeeompany each ten

der, which sum shall he forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for 

work at the rates and on the terms stated 
in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose tender It is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tende 
accepted subject to a deposit of five per rent.of 
the hulk sum of the contract—of which the 
sum sent in with the tenqer will be considered 
a part—to lx* deposited to the credit < 
Receiver Ueneral within eight days aftt 
date of the notice.

Ninety 
estimates w 
of the work.

Tills Department does not, however, hind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By < »rder.

with

Two women ami

LOTS
t^r Look out for Worthies* Imitations.BY AUCTION. the

WOODVIEW ESTATE.
de

the

THE SUBSCRIBERS will sell on the prem- 
1 ises, onIt was alwa of Catholic or>'t

WEDNESDAY. MAY 26,1680, mM r isGREAT BRITAIN.
London, May 12.—By a boiler explosion 

this afternoon at Birchclls Hall, Walall, 
fifteen persons were instantly killed. 
Twenty-five have been taken to the hos
pital, some dying.

London, May 16.—The explosion at 
Birehell’s hall iron works, near Warsall, 
yesterday, was more destructive than a* 
first reported. Twenty-five persons were 
killed and about sixty injured.

its object must be believed under pain of 
being excluded from the Church. The 
théologie or Catholic faith always taught 
that God made the world, hut when cer
tain modern philosophers denied this, and 
said that it made itself, then the Church, 

and is quite content. in the Council of the Vatican, made a
One not of any fixed creed might look decree defining that God created all things, 

foi a rule of faith to find a true religion, thus raising the theological faith in a 
but when once found In* gives himself no Creator to the dignity of dogmatic faith, 
further trouble. He believe.- from history It is evident that no addition was made 
find other -ourves that Christ founded a to faith simply, but to dogma. This dis- 
Church, and that he commanded all to tinction does not appear to be seized by 
hear it. IL* hears, and obeys and is the Protestant intellect.
«satisfied. A learned convert said to me. Our rev. Professor is at sea when 
“I was in great anxiety and pain till I treating of the infallibility of the Pope 
found the true Church, now that I am a speaking cx-cathcdra. H»* is like a country 
Catholic 1 rest tranquil as a child in its gentleman bewildered seeking in a large 
mother’s arms. How is it that the most city a house, without knowing precisely 
pious and learned at the present day the street it was on, or the number of it. 
throughout the world made great A little citizen, without looking at the 
sacrifices to join the Catholic Churc.lt, and riieets or numbers, will run to the house 
that those who leave it are generally de- almost unconsciously. The immense mass 
graded priests, and very hungry Christians? of the faithful always believed in ilie in- 
jFamine i> a terrible temper. “Excuse fallibility of the Pope speaking'.- cathedra. 
me, O good God Almighty,” said a -tai v- It was not defined as a dogma till it was 
ing man with a large family, ‘‘but I’ll questioned by some bishops and writers, 
come hack to you again as soon as harvest Then it was defined in oruer to put down 
comes around.” Our learned friend gives heresy. Otherwise it would be necessary 
a tolerable correct definition of the true to convene a general Council every time 
Church ; in fact it is almost our own a Catholic truth was denied, 
definition ; but the trouble is to which of I will pass over the allusions to Dante’s 
the denominations can it he applied. It purgatory, only quoting the saying of one 
is certain that it cannot be applied to all. of our clerical wits, “ one might go 
with their cotrir dictory doctrine.-. further and speed worse.”

Each denominrtion will, of course, We cannot, however, pass over n very 
apply the definition to itself, but to which j childish calculation «and ridiculous liv
ed them would Christ apply it ? He j ]>othesis of our learned Professor, who 
founded only one Church, amt that was -uppo-e- that every Catholic in the world 
about eighteen hundred and >ixty->even who wants to know tin true doctrine of 

when lie founded tin Cat ho- the Church must go to Rome, and hear it 
Protestants talk con- from the Pope, speaking cathedra.”

What would he thought of its were we to 
a—oi t that no one in the realm of England 

sure is bound to obey the law because, 
forsooth, he is not sure that it is law until 
lie hears it from the lips of the Queen lier- 

1 to follow the Rev. Mr. McLaren through ■ -i*lf,->i were w- to deny that the Queen 
his dissertation on the Church and on tin- I delivered any speech, though published in ^VunbV \b*
Infallibility question. I should state two 1 all the paper-, because, indeed, we -lid not Beef, pr tb u qtr . 
points upon which all must «agree. First, ' hear it with our own ears ! 1 will ferkc’vslC(‘i<‘h
that Christ established an infallible Church j briny my remarks to a close by Dried ApplesV ib.
its a guide to eternal life : lie r.oulil not ! asserting again that the right of private Onions. *» bill............
do otherwise, «and ren.-on itself should de- , judgment in religion is a wedge that, by straw*i»>?ôad.....
lnonstrate that lie -lid. j the neee—ity of its own nature, must split uVe Hogs, t-> ewi

Christ « oulil not tell Hi- follower- to up the various -ects and denomination*, : 112>LS <.
hear and obey a Church that could lead and must continue it- action of splitting, 1 <iui!'ks.n>.’__...............
them into emu which i- damnable, for every individual in the sects is invited Turnips £ bush.
Secondly, that hi- infallible Church was to give thi- wedge a stroke before lie can : ^p'jdps. u i>ag '.
established by Him, not foi one country I be .-ure of his religion. We need but cite Potatoes bag ........................... o so
or one century, but for all place- until the flic case of one of the most respectable i Foal, nil stove kind- ..... .. tj to 
end of time. He put no limit when he Pre-hyteriati clergymen in thi- city; when, j f ftilo'wî^cndered *. !", ii ?!

1 “The gate- of Hell shall not pie- 1 in the exercise of hi- right of private j Wool. “ ............... 0 uu
vail against 1 lis Church.’" 'Fo deny t

of tlieA LARGE, NUMBER.OF. WELLAND CANAL.
per cent, only of tie- progress 
-'ill l»e paid until the completionNOTICE TO BRIlMiE-ltl 1L0ERS.perfectly satisfied with it. He has the true 

Church interpreting God’.- Wonl feu him, BUILDING CFA LED TENDERS uddre.-.-ed to the un- 
O dvrsigned (Secretary of Rail wax's and 
Canals) and endorsed “ Tender for Bridges, 
Welland Canal,” will lie received at this office 
until the arrival of the Western malls on 
TUESDAY, THE 15th DAY OF JUNE next, 

ist ruction of swing and stationary 
daces on the line of the 

iose for highways are to 
combination of iron and wood, and those 

railway purposes are to be of iron.
Man-, specifications and general eondit ions 

can tie seen at this office on and after MON
DAY, THE 81st DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender can also he obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to 
practical knowledge ofworksof this cl 
are requested to bear in mind thattend 
not be considered unless made strictly in ac
cordance witli tin* printed forms,and—in Un
ease nf firms—except there are attached the 
actual signatures, fixe nature of the occupa
tion, and residence of each member of the 
same; and further an accepted bank cheque 
for a sum equal to $2.5o for each bridge, for 
which an offer is made, must accompany 
each Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if 
tin- party tendering declines entering into 

tract for tin- work at the rates and on the 
ted In the offer submitted.
*uue thus sent in will lie ret 
clive parties whose tender

F. BRAUN.

LOTS Secretary.
Drnt. oj Railways «(• Canals. I 

Ottawa, 29th March, lSSe. > 78.9w

Elect ropat hie Remedial Institute,
244 Ql’EEX'S AVENIR. LONDON, ONT.

treat ment of
NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES.

REFERENCES:
From Henrv Armstrong, near Woodstock.

My Dkai: Sir,—Your Thermo Electric Va
por Bath, It appears to me lias decided ad
vantages over any batli with which I am 
acquainted. Having made a full trial of it 
tills week, I am now ready to pro 
great success. For rheumatism, I 
unequalled, and I am sure 
gives it a. fair trial will ever 1 
Your Batli stands ahead 
have tried, both as a luxury 
agent. I take great pleasure in 
them to all si mi lari 1 y affected.

To Dr. Wilson.
From Thus. Mage. , Woodstock.

Being recommended by a friend of mine to 
come to you for treatment for Bronchicai 
Consumption, I have taken two weeks’ treat
ment wftli Electricity and Moliere Baths, 
and am now cured of all my consumptive 
symptoms. Cuas Maukk.

bridges iit various pi 
Welland Canal. TliA GOOD ACCOUNT.

To sum it up, six long years of bed-rid
den sickness and suffering, costing §2<M» 
per year, total,£1,260— all of which was 
stopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters, 
taken by my wife, who has done her own 
housework for a year since without the 
loss of a day, and I want everybody to 
know it for their benefit. John Weeks, 
Butler, N. Y.

----- C ONTA INI NO----- For thefor

ONE-HALF ACRE EACH. have a 
ass,and

will
On the w* 11-known Wood view Estate, Lon
don South,Westminster. The lots now offered 
are among the very best on the property, and 
in the immediate vicinity of the finest resi
dences in this beautiful suburb.

Time—2 p.m.
Terms—One-fifth 

balance.
For fui

>n on nee it a 
er it 

no one w'<o 
dissatisfied.

ary 
ling

consid
that

of anything 
and a sanit 

vommvnc

COMMERCIAL. down and four years for

irtlier particulars apply to
PARKE «V l’URDOM,

Or to
M A N VILLE & B1U > W N. 

Auctioneers, 2!il Dundas Street.

London Markets.
London, Out., May 18, 1880.

‘ U#>1 hiO lbs . . $1 95 to 2 
“ •... 1 50 to 1

60 to 1 
06 to 1 

to 1 
to 1 
to
to 1

Hknry Armstrm.m.

6The 
the respci 
accepted.

For tl
party or parties whose 
to accept will he notifl 
accepted subject to ,*i deposit of five per c 
of the bulk sum of the contract—of which 

ith the tender wil 
I a part—to he deposited t 
Receiver General within 

the date 
Ni net > 

estima 
of the work.

Tills Department
itself to accept the lowest or any te 

By Order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.

Wheat, Winter 
Spring “

Oats.......................
Barley...................
Rye ..................
Buckwheat........

turned to
ot81. lw

;

1 m
.... 1 00
:... 11)
. . .. 1 jO to 2

ip due fulfilment of the ltract the 
proposed 
tender is 

cnt. 
the 

consid- 
o the credit of 
nijht days after

the cot 
1er it isrt i.

heirU:

! I iisum sent in w 
1 heGRENVILLE CANAL, OTTAWA RIVER 

NOTICE *TO. CONTRACTORS

FLO UK AND 
Flour

FK
Cwt.Fall Wheat 

Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat F 
Graham F .
Cracked 
Corn meal 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, ^
Oatmeal. P cwt.............

within

ty per cent, only of the progress 
tes will be paid until the completion msmiver<ienerni 

oft lie notice

QU A LED TENDERS, address. 
O «lerslgned (Secretary of R 
Canals), and endorsed ” Tende 
Grenville Cai 
office until the 

ils

sed^to the un-’lour
Wheat ys and 

Works, 
ed at tills

does not, how.•vor, bind WELLAND CANAL.

NOTICE TO MACH IN 1ST 
CONTRACTORS.

for
nal,” civwill be ree 

arrival of the 
stern mails on THURSDAY, 
Y « »F JI NF. next, for the cons 
Lift Loc

or lower entrance of

stern ana 
TIIE ;$r

ks at Greece’s 
the Grenville

her with plans

En-

Years ago, 
ii« Church, 
fit «in tl y of the Bible hut very little, about 
the true Church, ami they have good 
reason for this silence. They may be 
of their Bible, hut not of their Church.

I should fear to t.espies- too much wei

We olDA N r. next, for the construe 
;ks and otlicr Works at GPKODCCE. 

Lots, doz............
Dkpt. <if 

Ottawa,
It a i i.w ax s A- Cana i.s, t 
29th March. 1880. \Point,

A map of tlie locality together with p 
and specification of the works to be done, 

l be seen at this office and at the 
gineer’s < >ffiee, Grenville, on an 
day, tlie L’otli May, instant, at el 

; places printed forms of Tende 
j tained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
it tenders will not be considered unless 

made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and—in the case of firms—except 
there are attached the actual signatures, tfu
rniture of the occupation and residence of 

I each member of tin- same; and further, an 
; accepted bank cheque for the sum of $2,<MHi 
; must accompany the Tender, which sum 

shal be forfeited, if tlie party tendering de- 
j dines entering into contract for the works 

at the rates and on tlie terms stated in the 
offer submit

The cheque 
to tlie respect! 
not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties wlios tenders may lie ac
cepted will he required to make a deposit 
equal to flee prr rent, of tlie bulk sum of the 
contract within eight days after tlie date of 
tlie notification. The sum sent in with the 
Tender will lie considered a part of the de-

Nlncty 
mates wil 
t lie work.

Tills Department docs not,however,hi 
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BR

0
li

2
11
:t
4
6
U

Lard. P to • • • • 
Kpgs^storv

Buttel.

CEAI.F.D TENDERS addressed to 
O derstgnsd (Secretary of Railways and 
Canals) and endorsed ” Tenders for Lock 
Gates, Welland Canal.” will l 
tills office until 
Western Mails 
of JUNK
and tlu* necessary machinery connecte 
them, for the new locks on Welland C.

Plans, Specifications and General Condi
tions can tie seen at tills office on and after 
THURSDAY, tlie 20th day MAY next, where 
forms of Tender can also he obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
special tools necessary for, and have a pr: 
cal knowledge of works of t his class, and arc 
requested to hear in mind that, tenders will 
not ho considered unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and in tin 
case of firms—except there are atti 
actual signatures, the nature of tlie oci 
tton and residence of each member 
same: and. further, an accepted hank . 
for a sum equal to $250, for tlie gates 
lock, must accompany each tende 
slim shall lie forfeited if tlie party 
declines entering into contract fm 
at tlie rates and on the terms sta 
offer submitted.

The ehe< 
tlie respe<
accepted.

For tlie due fulfilment of the contract the 
party-Or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will he notified that their tender N 

cntc.l subject lo a deposit of five ne r rent. 
bulk sum of the contract—of which the 

sum sent in with the tender will be consider
ed a part—to be deposited to tlie credit of tin 
Receiver General within eight days after tin 
date of tlie notice.

Ninety per cent, only of tlie progre 
ates will be paid until the eomple

Department docs not, however 
i accept the lowest or any tendci 

By Order,

rmvrs

, Rolls..............
. Firkins........

Cheese, Dairy , P lb.

It

ii
11

BEST 11ST USE I >o received
arrival of tin* Eastern and 
THURSDAY tlie :trd dux 

gates, 
d witli

lieresident En- 
I after Thurs-d after Thun 

itlier of which

ire requested to bear in mi 
vlll not be considered uni 

•ordance witli the 
n the case of firms- 
ched tiie actual signâti

ml1 fii

THE COOK’S FRIEND on Tl 
for thE. next, constretion of

............0 06

............0 04
............0 07
............0 45
........... 0 75
........... 0 06
...........  1 50

BAKING POWDER
Is tlie most popular Baking Powder In 
Dominion, because : It is always of unite 
quality, is just the right strength, is not 
jured by keeping; it contains no delet 
ingredient; it Is economical, and may : 
lie relied on to do what it claims to do.

Tin- constantly increasing demand for the 
COOK'S FRIEND during tin* score of year's 
it lias been before the public attests tlie esti
mation in which it is livid by consumers.

Manufactured only by
W. D. MCLAREN,

55 College Street, Montreal.
Retailed everywhere. 7F

Cotlie
’in- 

lerious 
always

0 tin
1

....
......... a 75

o 20

,. 9 aeti-

iclied the
[•cujm- 
of tlu 

chequ. 
of eaeli 
which

trd.
25

. 0 will lie returned 
hose tenders are

lit inirti U.vi

DOMINION4
irktin1 wort 

ted in tin
SKINS AND III D KM.

is, each-----
ien, U lb.

u*se judgment, he could not see in the Bible 
two points would ho to deny the most the eternity of pants for sin, and exp vested 
os-enti.nl and .-acred institutions of Christ, his doubt on the matter, he was brought 
who could led leave Hi> follower' in | before the Presbytery and tried for heresy, 
hopeless uncertainty about His « huirh 1 Ilis judge.'did md use the Bible as a rule 
that all are bound t" hear. Human of f .ith in his case, hut the acknowledged 
reason, a divine guide of man. when nut standards of their Church, especially the 
obfuscated by ignorance, prejudice, and We-tmin.-tci Confession. This trial 
.«in may come in now and ask. proved two things—that private judgment 
where i' the heavenly guide to lead i ha' no light to decide mi matters of faith, 

through the labyrinth of this I and, secondly, that the Bible is not the

lit In will be returned to 
dors are not

I.a mhskiii 
Calfskins.

que tints sei: 
•tier parties. . 0 (Ht tO tl

. .. . (I (HI tO II

. ... II (IS to II
---- 0 (Mi to o

2
whose tenrr<

eii,
SAVINGS ic INVESTMENT

Hides, gre SOCIETYper cent, only of the progress 
ill be paid until tlie complet i<

London Stock Market.
Reported by John Wright, Stock Br 

Richmond st.
London, Ma 

Buyers.
......... 137

linZml it- LONDON, ONT.
AIN.
Secretary.

84.2 w
OFFICE,c°TY°HiIi. RICHMOND ST.Huron A Erie.

Ontario ...............
I lominion..............
Agricultural 
( ’anadian 
London I.o 
English I 
London L... 
loyal staudar 

Financial

Dept Railways and Canals, i 
Ottawa, IMh May, 18K(I. s *ss est i- 

tion ot
127

thi
world of «in and error ? History rule of faith followed by Presbyterians, 
alum may come in and demonstrate ; but rather their «acknowledged stnniUu'd of 
the grand fact,—a Church which had it« faith. WV need not mention the c.asv of 
beginning with Christ, light which enlight- I’rofessor Smyth, of Edinburgh, and 
t‘ti> every one coming into tin- world, and others. It ha- luen very fairly argued in 
to which He promised infallibility. A Pro- the Toronto Presbytery that the early re
test ant will step up to tlie enquirer and formel'were fallible melt, and were less 
sax to him, “Take the Bible as your i instructed in Biblical lore than the minis- 
g viilv; make up your faith out of it; read j tors of the present day, and that the von- R Euan’s stock of boots and shoes for 
it piously and you will be all right.” The j fV"ion of faith made* by them needed a Hiring and summer wear has arrived, 
enquirer will say, “ 1 van hardly spare j further reform, and that tlu- present wise | The quality of the goods surpasses any
time t" wade through that hook, and be- ' generation were not bound by their .'tan- ! thing <>f the kind ever imported into
«des, I hear that very many persons have ! dards. Su much for a church founded on ! London before, while the prices are as low 
perverted the meaning ol that hook, and ; human principles, or rather on ” -and- as any other house in the country,
linv fallen into error, and T may do the I hanks.” Hei erics sprang up in the Church IV in low Bros, boot and shoe store has
name.” But the Protestant will 'ay that tromthe very beginning, hut they were de- been removed from 121 to 113 Dundas 
the Church which Christ founded fell into j nounccd, and thcii obstinate followers j street, opposite B. A. Mitchell’s drug 
error, not withstanding His promises of in- were cut off from the body of the faithful, store, 
falhhilitv. “ Oh then,” the enquirer will Hence our Church, Catholic in time as r m,.RXFR ;n fril1> flsi, nniiVc«m-I Mieye in the .Uvinitj of , w,U a- m -tan,Is witln.ut n„ of dl’ kl in ,Zn, Dund«
CLmst 11, that cas.' inasmuch as lie .lui tuai brand, .•■leaving !.. her--be keen- near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de-
not keep Ills ,void ’ Ihe Catholi. will always in her hand the pruning knife. Hveved promptly at the lowest rates, 
tell tlie enquirer that individual bishops, Now, suppose that Protestantism, which . . . . , , . ,
priori', and lav people fell awav at different tolerates every cm r and heresy, had been , A ^toLNTJOX, importer and wholesale 
times from tin?true Chureli, tint that the ; the depo-ito.i ,.f Christian fail'll from the ,U‘al,er .forelBn aud1 domestic frotte, 
great body of tlu- Church always remain- 1 beginning, think you that a trace of the ?m»,. ojaters, etc., City Hall
ed firm with its head ruler, the Pope of true Gospel of Christ would have been buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont. 
Rome. Soldiers may be killed but the , banded down to u* ? If you have a cold, get a bottle of Hark-
army may be victorious. The Bible has been the must abused ness’ Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure

Again, the Protestant will argue that book in the world, and silly people think drugs, chemicals, perfumery, dye stuffs, 
mitt y Pope* have fallen into error, but i they are performing great deeds by cast- patent medicines, and every thing kept in

This 
it sell' to

him!SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.1(17
Ul!" . 50 F. BRAUN.The object of t His branch is to enable pe

=s,-SS•mr interest compounded half-yearly.
The whole of the Income, from tlu.1 repay

ment on Loans, together with tlie Capital 
Stock of the Society, are pledged by Act ol 
Parliament as security for tlie proper repay
ment of deposits. The Funds of the Society 
are entirely invested in Mortgage on Real 
Estate only; thus rendering tlie Security to 
lepositors both complete and permane 
Dedoslts of Une Dollar and upwards re

ceived. subject to withdrawal, and Interest 
allowed t lieieon at tlie rare of five and six 
per cent, per annum, as may be agreed 
at time deposit is made.

.. 101I Secret a r.x
LACHINE CANAL.105

r,rBUSINESS ITEMS NOTICE TO VONTUYCTOKS.

construction of Lock Gates advertised 
let on tlir :ird of June next, is unavoid

ably postponed until the folloxvlng dates:- 
Tenders will lie received until

t 'Y"

( ANADIAN .PACIFIC RAILWAY.
n y 
ntTiicsday, (lie 22ml day of June next.

ns, specifications, Ac , will lie ready for 
iination on and after

Tuesday, the sth day of June.
By order,

1 TENDERS FOR FENCING.
Bin rrilF. undersigned will receive Tenders fui 

1 wire fencing to be erected, xviiere required.
tlie line of Railway In Manitolm Partie:; 

tendering will furnish specifications, drnxx- 
Ings and samples of the fence, ordifl 
kinds of fence they propose to erect, and a 
of tlie Farm Gates and fastenings propos 
to be employed. Tin prices must be for the 
work erected and in every respect completed.

Tcndeis addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed ” Tender for Fencing ” will be re
ceived up to noon on Tuesday, the 1st June

D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS, tecF. BRAI N
Secretary

8l.4w
ManagerPresident.Dept, o/ Railways it Canals, i 

Ottawa, 13th May, 18.80. ) MONEY TO LOANCHEAP
Lawn Mowers —on—

REAL ESTATE By order,
F. BRAUN.

GARDEN TOOLS, A™ 74 PER CENT.
MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

J. BURNETT & CO.,
Victoria Buildings, opposite City Hall, Rich

mond Street, London.

Secretary. 

92.4 w
Dept of Railways & Canals, t 

Ottawa, 28th April, is .so. \
Those having a horse and desirous of a 

good business should notice the U. S. Mop 
Wringer Company’s advertisement in 
other column.

COWAN’S
HARDWARE,

127 DUNDAS STREET.
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